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and decidedly colder. ’
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nemy Checked on the Italian Front 
Allenby Renews Advance in Palestine

REACHES A PACIFIC PORT
FEAT WITHOUT A PARALLEL 

SAYS KAISER TO HIS ARMY
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**ALLENBY CONTINUES ADVANCE 
ON THE PLAIN OF SHARON
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Four More Towns Occupied by British—Large Number of 
Munitions of War Are Also Captured—Over 

Three Hundred Prisoners.

8.75

—om$1.98 Weapons and Munitions Be
lieved to Be for I. W. W. 
to Aid Them in Foment
ing Revolutions in the 
United States.
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London, Dec. 24.—General Allenby*s Jaffa, on the Mediterranean) on rafts 
troops In-Palestine continue their ad- and light bridges, seized Khurbet, Ha-

3c zrjnsrzrm
”1 towns. An official statement says: elude commanding ground three miles 

“On Saturday morning, with naval co- north of It. They captured 306 pris- 
operation, our left continued the ad- oners, eleven of whom were officers 
vanoe north of the Nahr el Auja, and ten machine guns, other forces 

I reaching the line Sheikh el Ballutahel- captured Raa ez Zandy, two miles
R JeUl, about four miles north of the northeast of Bethany, taking thirty
* . river. Pushing eastward and south of prisoners, two machine guns and beat- 
■ the river we occupied Fejja end Mjileb- lng off three counter-attacks."
W- Ms. This was followed by the cap- General Allenby also reported the

J tare of Kantleh, on the Turkish rail- following captures since the
J way to the north, and Khelbelda-Khel- mencement of operations:

U Mreh, four miles southeast of Ran- Guns and howitzers, with carriages, 
Æ? ; tleh. Effective aerial work was «ear- 99; limbers, wagons and other ve

iled out on enemy transports and Ip- hides, 400; machine guns, 110; rifles, 
fantry." 7000; rounds of small-arm ammunl-

BarMer reports said: “At midnight tlon, 18,500,000; rounds of gun and 
of Dec. 20-21 our troops, crossing the howitzer ammunition, 58,000, besides 
Nahr el Auja (four miles north of various other stores,

Again Says That God’s Hand Has Visibly Prevailed on 
H*e Side of the Teutons and Will Do 

So in Future.

1.98

at 49c A Pacific Port, Dec. 24.—The Rus
sian freighter Shllka, Captain Boris 
Dogal, which, unheralded, slipped into 
the harbor here late Friday night, 
direct from Vladivostok, Is under Bod- 
shevlkl control, It became known to
day, A number of the Shllka's sailors 
were fraternizing on the docks today 
with a party of alleged Industrial 
Workers' of the World, 21 of whom 
were arrested by federal officiale and 
held for Investigation. Among those 
taker? into custody were thirteen Rus
sians. None of the sailors were 
rested.

Shortly after the vessel’s arrival a 
report was circulated to the effect that 
she had brought a fund of $100,000 in 
gold for the defence of several scores 
of Industrial Workers of the World 
now awaiting trial at Chicago on con
spiracy charges. The United .States 
district attorney here admitted he had 
heard of the report, and federal agents 
searched the vessel, but found no gold, 
knowledge of which was denied by the 
captain and crew. Another search 
will be made when the cargo of lico
rice root and beans Is discharged.

Following out the Bolshevik! prin
ciples, the Shllka, It was said. Is realty 
under the command of a committee of 
live, four sailors and one officer. This 
committee has the power to overrule 
any order of Captain Dogal at any 
time, but members of the crew stated 
that this unique division of authority 
had caused no trouble on the voyage 
across the Pacific.

Members of the crew have been for
bidden to leave the vessel, and fifty 
cadets from a naval training school, 
working in three relays under the 
command of commissioned officers, are 
guarding the ship from the dock.

Mutiny on Board.
The steamer left Vladivostok Nov. 

24 aS p “Kerensky ship,” but when a 
feat «days out the crew mutinied and 
took fiontrol, declaring for the Bol- 
shevlkl regime. Thé wireless operator 
attempted to send Out word of the 
mutiny and the sailors prepared to 
shoot him, but changed their minds.

Ap investigation to determine the 
purpose of those In charge of the ship
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i Amsterdam, Dec. ,24.—to a speech 
to the second anry on' Saturday, 
amperor 'William said :

“If has been a year full of events 
•w the German army and the. <3er- 
an fitihtrtaridi IPoweiTul blows 
kvc, been delivered and your o^m- 
adee In the east have been able to 

• rinÿ about great decisions.
"There has tiesm no man, no vfft- 

ier and no general on the whole* 
• aster»'«iront, wherever I hove spoken 

p them,-who has not, frankly admît
es that they could not have acc-m-" 

: Itsbed what they have If their com- 
vade* 1» the weet had not stood to a 
:.ian. 1

"The, tactical and strategical cofi- 
ectlpn between the battles on the 
ItoaW, the Champagne. Artois 
landers and at Cambrai, and 
'enU.vtii' the east and in Italy is so 
««St tlust It is useless to waste

“With a centralized direction the 
1er man amay works in a centralized 

' maimer. In .ordtr that we should be 
ble ito deliver these -offensive. blows 

cne .portion eg the -army b-vLtd re- 
raln on the defensive, hard as this is 
or the German soldier. Such a de- 
o sh-e battle, howewor, as had been 

- totftilt iji 1917 Is Without (oerajlel. , A 
fr^Jon of. the Gerwakn army accept
ed the heavy walk, covering its com- 
■ades to the east unoondltlo ally, 
and it. had the entire Anglo-French 
army against itself.

“In ldng preparation the enemy had 
collected unheard « technical means 
and masses of ammunition and guns,
1 xrder to ntokp ht» entry Into Brus-

3&isrwdinz3&3t

tame time your pride. Nothing can 
In any way place in the shade or sur
pass what you' have accomplished 
i.owe.er great and overwhelming it 
jnay be. ,

“The year of 1917, with Its gnat 
cattl e, has proved that the German 
poeple has in the Lcrd of creation 
above an unconditional and avowed 
ally on whom it can absolutely rely, 
w ithout Him all would have been in 
.«tin,

"Every one of - you - had_to exert 
every nerve to the utmort. I know 
that every one of you. tn the unpar
alleled drum Ire, d.d superhuman 
5teds. The feeling may have . been 
frequently with you: “If wo only had 
something behind us; if we only had 

andJtome relief:’’ It came as the result 
thefet the b.ow in the. east, where it is 

' seen that the storms of war! there are 
at present silmced- God grant that 

-1t may be forever-
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BORDEN’S WORDS OF CHEER 
TO THE TROOPS OVERSEAS

ved frame, 
vice 87.00.

4.50

h

of Premier Sends Christmas Message—-Inspiring 
Reference to Those Who Have Died for 

Canada, and Not in Vain85 V

“Yesterday 1 saw and spoke to your 
comrades near Verdun, and there 
passing thru all minds like the ocean 
of the morning breeze was the 
thought; 'You axe no longer alone.’

“The great successes and victories 
of the recent past—the great days of 
battle In Flanders and before Cam
bial, where the first crushing offens
ive M;w delivered upon the arrogant 
British showed that despite 
years nt war and suffering our troops 
s ill retained their old 
spirit—have the r effect on the en
tire fatherland a ad on the enemy.

“We do not know what is still In 
store for us, but you have seen how, 
In this last of the four years of war, 
Go<r* band has visibly prevailed, 
purls bed treachery find rewarded 
1-Crolc persistence. From this we can 
gain firm confdsneo that the Lord 
will be with us to thé future also.

"It the enemy does net want peace, 
then we must bring peace to the 
world by battering In with the iron 
fist nnd shining sword the doors of 
those who will not have peace,”

£yl
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Ottawa, Dec. 24—The prime minis- the 
ter has «sent to General Currie a d to 
General Turner.’the following Christ-

men and women of Canada have 
already shown you that your trust is 
not in vain, oir

message for the Canadian troops tiquai yours, but in the new year now
approaching we rhall re*jive anew 
ti ut as the army atroiaglee and suf
fers for the nat n, mo the nation will 
sir.ve and endjre-Tor the army, and 
6o both tor the great common cause 

convey to you from tlie ar-vemment of Ulx'riy and civilization to which 
! v I’tople of Canada the greetings i we have co socrated our efforts, but 

w a gratitude which during this sea
son are deep *in the heart of 
Canadian. This Christmas

sacrifice can never Snapshot of Flight-Lteuti Basil D. Hobbs, R.NiA.a. take* after Ms. in
vestiture with the D.S.O. and D.S.C. at Buckingham Palace. He has destroyed 
single-handed three submarines and one zeppelin. He Is a brother of Mrs.'1 
Cyril D. Boyce, ol' 121 Charted street, Hamilton.

tvtrseas: . .
"To the officers, non -commissioned 

1 officen- and men of the Canadian 
'* toices overs as;

‘It la égala my great privilege to

9.85J.'.
three

■ si
offensivePASSED ITALIAN DEFENCES 

BUT WAS CHECKED IN REAR
——«--------- ;  t

3 69c i

which unhappily remains, yet to be 
every secured W* hope apd pray for g 

_ g recall speedy victory, but, however Tong the
■JPWjPCT'W'-Wyi tdhmn > mer^.-» ,*tke : «f-gte may. d-'tmvid, . wo shall 
T many thousands of your •jallan^c ru- struggle on, convlucid in heart and 

rales who have passed Into their per- ; co s le re that orlty hi 
1 -fert peace. They died that Canada 

, m’ght live They gave up their lives 
/ that we m'ght have peace on earth.

But iheir sprit lives to inspire he 
. nation, which can never forget- You 

who are completing their unfinished 
task look to us for support and cheer ;
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Enemy Makes a Determined Attack, But is Immediatefy 
Subjected to Powerful Counter-Attacks 

Driven Across Piave River.

“The moat gigantic feat frver ac
compli «héd tv an army, and one 
without parallel In history, was ac- 
oompl’shed by ’he German army. I 
don’t bnast. It to £ fact and nothing 
else. The admiration you have earn- 
ed shaU be your reward and at the

the com-
! leted d wctall of militarist a?gr s- 
s on may we and oru allies hope for 
flat sure and honorably peace with
out which every sacrifice would ris? 
i p to shame un and our children In 
ti.c years to a mo.

.69

I »
at 95c:

X (Concluded on Page 7, Column, 1),“[Signed) R. L. Borden" Rome, Dec. 24—Enemy forces 
which had crossed the Piave River at 
il-iave. Vecchla have been driven back 
■- vir the Iriv.r, the war office an
nounces. ...

On the mountain frçnt the Austro- 
Ge. ma s - a- sed the Ital an positions 
in the Asl go sector in the region of 
Eu o Monte ' Valbella, but stoi ped at 
tl o Italian rear positions, from wh re 
he Ital p. s are counter-attacking 

w th at sfactory results.
The text of the statement reads:
“After careful and Intense artillery 

preparation, which began Saturday 
evening, the enemy yesterday morn

ing made a determined attack in the 
western ,£stt of Asiago Plateau, 
conceftratlrg hto action eopeclalL/ 
on Bueo Monte Valbella. • At this 
point" tie succeeded In passing our da
le cee, which, had been raked by the 
artill.ry, but His advance had to stop 
at the position* to the rear, from 
which our troops (began powerful 
co-mter attacks-

“Last Ight on Piave Viâcchta, to 
the » uth of Dradeno, detachments of 
bur.iagerlle dr:.ve to the left bank of 
the river lange enemy parties, who, 
having succe ded in passing to the 
light l ank. had desperately attempt
ed to remain there."

rai7 Order•

FOURTEEN PERSONS KILLED 
WILD4MSH OF RUNAWAY CAR

CUSTOMS RIGIDLY ENFORCES 
LIQUOR PROHIBITION ORDER

ol, with a 
each end; 

L maroon ;

tesses One Hundred and Fourteen Persons Injured at Pittsburg, 
Roof Ripped Off and Men and Women Scattered 

Along the Railway.
Applied to All Consignments Passing Thru Their Hands— 

Inland Revenue Department Officials at Sea Re
garding Details—Bonded Whiskey Situation.

oon wear, 
satin and 
d models;
g and silk 
in all the 
......16.96 gaining momentum with every Instant 

as the wheels slipped' along the wet 
rails, -

The passengers were thrown Into a 
panic and their shrieks could be heard 
by persons In Carson street 

A few feet from the mouth of the 
tunnel la a short curve, but so ter
rific was the speed that the car left 
the track and Immediately turned over 
on Its side. It did not stop, but tear
ing along the sidewalk struck a tele
graph pole. The root was ripped off 
and men, women and children were 
scattered along the roadway. Even 
then the wreck continued on Its way, 
and finally brought up In a little con
fectionery store near SmlthfleM street.

Pittsburg, Dec. 24.—Fourteen per
sons were kille<r and every one. of the 
other 114 passengers on a Knox street 
car were more or less hurt when the 
car today ran away, 
dash of almost a mile thru the tunnel 
connecting the city and South Hills, 
the car left the tracks and turned over 
on its side.

The oar, which was of the latest 
steel type, was packed with city- 
bound choppers when it left the sta
tion at the south end of the tunnel. 
A minute or two later the trolley is 
said to have left the wire and the 
lights went out. At almost the same 
Instant the motorman lost control, and 
the car dashed down the steep grade,

es and ROOSEVELT ADVOCATES 
WAR-TIME PROHIBITION

Special to The Toronto Wo Id.
Ottawa, (Dec. 24.—The order ,pro- 

biiul lng the .importation of liquor to
tal Canada was rigidly enford, d today, 
all customs officers were notified and 
the provisions of the order were eu.j- 
Phed to all co.tsiignmonta which pass
ed thru oust ms-

customs department is concerned, it 
is elmgtiy a straight order: *1No fur
ther1 mi.ortati n," and there is no" 
difficulty 1m carrying It into efllect,’ 
b t w th th) Inland revenue do art- 
me t the case is somewhat different; 
the question of whiskey to bond is 
o o diffl u ty.

For lnsta-.ee, whtokey In b'nd in 
the “dry"' Province of Ontario can
not ,’"c nvved It to the "dry" Province 
of Saskatchewan. The only move- 

dtp artment s that there Is In bond men ran be 1 to a “wet" province, s > 
abn.t f ve million ipro f gallons of H at any movement u der the order 

|| 7 *ï>,rits, atout one million of which is in s', -ce w th the “wet" Province of
held i or ejiport There Is ro beer in Queb c, tut cannot the sent out of it 
°o d In eastern Canada, and there is Into <in arlo, etc- 

1 only a small quantity In the west-
I The weet m stock 's ren rted solely

for the murgpoeee of exportât! n- 
■ j The edit n let rat ion officials of the 

'M h" land revenue departme t have not
yet been made acquainted with the 
de ail» < f .he orders. So far as the

After a wild
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TO CANADIAN TROOPSs and Box 
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pff regu'Ar 
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Favors It Not Only for Fighting Men, But for 
Those Who Are Engaged in Mines, 

Factories and Shipyards.

Alro the move
ment of liquor into the “dry’ pro
vinces was stopped.

The est mate of the inland revenue Messages Received Conveying 
Hearty Good Wishes for 

Christmas and New Year.
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[uarter off 
be Fourth
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mm MILLION EUR 
DAMAGES AT HALIFAX EBKEl LOSE 

A MILLION DOLUULS
Washington, Dec. 24.—A letter from 

Theodore Roosevelt favoring wartime 
prohibition not only for fighting men, 
but for citizens working In mines, fac
tories and shipyards, was made pub
lic tonight by Dr. Clarence Wilson, of 
the National Temperance Board.

Answering a letter from Dr. Wilson,
Col. Roosevelt wrote that he had fa
vored prohibiting the use of food 
grains at the outbreak pf the war, and 
added:

“Neither the men in the army nor 
the men engaged in doing vital work 
for the army in connection with rail
roads, factories, mines and shipyards 
should be allowed to waste strength its effort tto stop all waste of food, 
and hpalth In drink at this time. The men, labor and brain power during 
same reasons that render it necessary these days, when the nation needs the 
to prohibit the sale of liquor to sol- energy of every man at his best."

diers In uniform, or to stop its use on. 
battleships, apply to all citizens en
gaged in the work of railroads, fac
tories, mines and shipyards.

“I may mention that my sons, who 
are now In the army in France, write 
me most strongly, as General Pershing, 
has expressed his public opinion as to 
the harm done to the men of the army 
by permitting the sale of liquor to 
them, stating that they believe In ab
solute prohibition for the army In war 
time—and one of them adding that his 
experience has made a permanent pro
hibitionist of him.

“I wish your board every success in

Ottawa, Dec. 24. •The governor-gen
eral has received from the colonial 
secretary the following messages from 
Their Majesties, King George and 
Queen Mary, for tranemission to the 
Canadian troops:

“I send to all ranks of the army 
and navy my hearty good wishes for 
Christmas and the New Year.

•T realize your hardships, patiently 
and cheerfully borne, and rejoice In 
the success you have won so nobly. 
The nation stands faithful to its 
pledges, resolute to fulfil them.

“May God bless your efforts and

017 c ole of the inland revenue de- 
par ment rcint rut these difficulties 
which occur under the ibald provisions 
if he rr(i r> end are of the opinion 

that mod t cations or provisions will 
i a e to
with the bo rded whiskey situation.

stmas
e r a ed in order to dealFloor

Province Regards Prohibition Leg
islation as Punishment for 

Vote at Election.

Four Thousand Persons Seriously 
Injured—Many Homes Be

yond Repair Thru Explosion.SWEDISH SH0> CAUGHT HUGHES WILL ASK
and roll their
i appearance^

e Counters full 
ar.d Games. 

kl.V) and 82,00. 
L and 81 -00.

Halifax, Nil., Dec. 24.—An unofficial 
but trustworthy estimate of the losses 
occasioned by the Halifax disaster by 
J. H. Winfield gives the following fig
ures: -j

1600 killed.
4000 seriously injured.
Value of homes destroyed or be

yond repair, $7,000,000.
Damage to homes that can be re

paired plus furniture and personal 
effects, $8,000,000.

Damage to civic, provincial, federal, 
church. Institutional and Industrial 
property, $26,000,000.

Showing a total property lose of 
$40,000,000.

Mr. Winfield in a letter to the press 
urges Immediate registration and in
vestigation of all looses.

In order to brighten the Christmas 
of the hundreds of children wounded 
In the disaster of Dec. 6 and now in ‘ 
the various hospitals of the city, a 
well organized effort Is being made to 
give each child a toy, a useful gift 
and a Christmas stocking. The home
less and destitute children now in 
emergency shelters will also be cared 
for, and the various committees hope 
to supply over five thousand children.

Montreal, Que., Dec. 24.—The liquor 
interests in the Province of Quebec an 
examining Into the probable effects 
of the order-ln-councll passed by the 
Dominion Government in reference to 
the Importation of liquor, non-manu
facture and interprovincial traffic. Ex
pert opinion Is that, outside of any
thing that the Province of Quebec may 
do during the present session of ti* 
legislature, prohibition Is practicably 
being applied to this province, and the 
provincial revenues will suffer by over 
a million dollars per year.

Not only will the province suffer ae 
to revenue, but the City of Montreal 
will also be h t hard. The city draws 
special taxes from breweries and 
hotels for running such businesses^ 
and also In spedlal water rates, beer 
pvm-s a-d eri*er ways.

The metrb-rs of the legislature 
seem determined to do something to 
s ow 'he feeling of the people, a*the 
Idea to growing th->t the stop was 
taken by the federal covemment party 
for the nuit» ee of showing hat the 
almost u-on'm us vote of ‘his pro- 
v nee against tve Union government 
is locked on with disfavor at Ottawa,

Seven Members of Crew in Ger
man Pay Are Executed 

at Capetown.

Impending Defeat of Conscription 
Has Caused an Embarrassing 

Situation in Australia.

ckage of Per-
i-o 3-oz. bottle»
ume.

give us victory.
“(Signed) George, R. I.” 

‘Our Christmas thoughts are with 
nded sailors and sol- 

by personal expert-

BIG DECLINE REPORTED
IN BRITISH CASUALTIES

RAIDS WERE REPULSEDRegular
.89at the sick and 

diers. We 
ence with what patience and cheerful
ness their sufferings are borne. We 
wish all a speedy restoration to 
health, a restful Christmas time, and 
brighter days to come.

“(Signed) George R. I.
"Mary R.“
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Attempts in Neighborhood of Monchy 
and La Bassee a Failure.San Francisco, Dec. .24.—A Swedish 

ship, said to have been serving Ger
many in planting mines off the South 
African coast, has been captured, and 

•* seven members of the crew In the 
German pay were executed, according 
to W. Airey, head of a trading cor
poration of Capetown, hero today, who 
said the execution took place five days 

• before the departure from Capetown.

WILL MAKE JOINT REPLY.

Am-t-rd-m, Deo. 24.—The four 
Teutonic allied powers, aco rllng to a 
desia ch from Brest Litovsk, navo 
decided to reiply Jointly to the Ru*- 
s'an irecoe proposals. This reply, It 
is exp-actcd, will toe delivered tomor- 

. row.

London, Dec. 24.—The 
casualties reported tor the period 
Dec. 19-24 Inclusive, number It,919, ^s 
follows:

Killed or died of wounds—Officers 
208. men 2714.

Wounded or missing—Officers 8*7, 
men 10,160.

Melbourne, Australia, Dec. 
(Via Reuter's

British24.—
Ottawa • Agency.)— 

Among the snajoritles against 
script!on in the 'latest 
without; the soldiers' c 
Vti majority of 175.000 against, are 
recorded : New South Wales. 141.000: 
Victoria, 12.000; Queensland, 30.01,0; 
South Australia. 21.000. 
majorities for conscription are: West 
Australia, 29,000 ; Tasmania. 350. The 
impending defeat of 
cotises pjt embarrassing situation.

Premier Hughes will now advise the 
governor-general to summon Hon 
Frank G. Tudor, or a member of his 
own party, to form a new govern
ment, by which Mr. Hughes would ire 
absolved of his pledges, or he may 
ask for dissolution.

London. Dec.. 24.—The British offi
cial statement says:

“I-ast night hostile raiding parties 
wh'ch attempted to approach our 
1 nes It' the neighborhood of Mohchy- 
k-Preux and west of La IJassee were 
repulsed.

“Y'.et rd-y afternoon the enemy 
pdeavored to raid our positions 

southeast of Elpehy, but he was driv
en off."

con-
returns. which 
ote show a to-
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ASQUITH’S SON WOUNDED
Among the

Recently Received a Bar to tho Dis
tinguished Service Order.

London, Dec. 84.—Lieutenant Com
mander Arthur M Asquith of tho 
Ro al ? a ol Reserve, third son of 
ex Pr'filler A quith, bee been severe
ly wrun ed while serving In France. 
J* e reee tly received a bar to the 
iClstl g ilshed Service Order, which 
was awarded him last April.

A very considerable decrease 
the British casualties is shown In the 
latest figures.

in
-T.conenrinticn v.M

back». fOUTBREAK OF PNEUMONIA.
-Hour Bedroom 
ed. bronze and 
Regularly $2.™

Pekin, Dec. 24.—There has bean a 
serious outbreak of pneumonias along 
the Shanei-Mongolla border, 
than one hundred deaths have already 
been reported.

SENATOR NEWLANDS DEAD.
11.96 MoreWashington, Dec. 24.-—Senator New- 

.ands of Nevada died at his home here 
tonight of heart failure. ?t X
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HAIG TO CANADA
Ottawa, Dec. 34.—The follow

ing message has been received 
by the governbr-general from 
Field Marshal Sir Douglas Haig, 
commanding the British troope 
In France:

‘"General Headquarters, Dec. 
2*.—All ranks under my com
mand join with me In sending 
heartiest good wishes to the 
Dominion of Canada for Christ
mas and the coming year."
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FEW MEN ASPIRE 
TO BE ALDERMEN

FOUR IN RUNNING 
FOR MAYOR’S CHAIR

n

IIA?

I; MESSRS.

W. & D. DINEEN
CO., LIMITED

&■$t Guelph Expects, However, 
That Mayor Newstead Will 

Be in by Acclamation.

Two Labor Nominees May 
Withdraw, Re-electing 

Old Gîuncil.hi

These Are Our 
Thoughts When All 
The World Seems 
Gay

8I ■V.
Special te The Toronto World.

Guelph, Ont., .Dec. 24.—There Were 
Com- placed In the running for. the 
mayor’s chair at today’s nominations. 
■Hie worship Mayor Newstead;: AM. 
Westdrby, Aid. Rowen and Ex-Ald. D. 
(Martin. It is not altogether unlikely, 
however,, that Mayor' Newsted .will 
have the. position by acclamation. Aid. 
Westerby was brought into the field 
at the last moment, and many of his 
friends are urging him to remain in 
the running, but, as yet, he ■ is un
decided. If he does qualify, ex-Ala. 
Martin will pull out and qualify for 
alderman, and may do so In any 
event. Aid. Rowen has-.no intention of 
being a candidate for the major’s 
chair.

There were two nominations for the 
sewerage and oublie works commis
sion:—John Kelly, who has been chtdr- 

ly' mAh this year, and, Mr- R. W. G>*l- 
'stone. If Mr. Kelly decides -to qualify 
Mr. Gladstone will not oppose him. 

v > Commissioner Occomore was re
flected by acclamation to the water 
commission,, and Commissioner M. F. 
Gray also by acclamation to the light 
and heat commission- 

! There are, 86 nominations for alder- 
mfen, and the list Includes the names 
of many well-known 'business men, 
most of whom have never before 
sought municipal honors. From this 
hat a first-class council, should be se
cured for 191*. AU. of the old aider- 
men were mnomiyated, but Aid. 
Steele, Aid Rowten And Aid. Wester
by may not qualify.

By a Staff Reporter.
Hamilton, Xueeday, Dec. 25.—Never in 

the ft-isÿory ol Hamilton was so little 
.ntereet. shown in • the altk rmanic and 
school -trustee nominations as yëéterday. 
There was no epeuehmaking and"only the 
returning; offiters and newspapermen 
were lit /tttendtovce. While the labor men 

n.tArcifie Burton as alderman in 
eight and John J. Hale row in warn 

six, theefe is not the least doubt that 
uus-y wjil -withdraw and that all the alder
men and" taustees will Eft back by accla
mation. .The complete list of aldermanic 
and acfcooi trustee nominations lodows:

, - ... • —Ward, One.— . ;
Châtiés H. Peeb,es, manager, nominat

ed iby sx-Ald. J, H- Horning;, second*» 
by J. B, Treneman.

6; Tnompjon. real estate agent, 
nominated by J. M. Brandon; seconded by; 
fW. F. ChmpheB. ■■■

Extend to their many patrons 
and friends the compliments

I
'";r
[ §

$

of the season and join with 
them in the wish for the early 
achievement of a triumphant

I norm.
ward

peace.
*

»■ v.... -.. i-
■

• >X

w.
I

We miss the Boys who have gone over
seas, but across the space that separates 
us tve send our loving thoughts, a glimpse 
of mistletoe and holly, the sound of sleigh- 
bells, the whiff of plum pudding and our 
heartiest wishes for tfié Christmas season 
and their safety. It was many centuries 
ago that THREE WISE MEN watched 
for a star which was to arise in the East, 
and, though the wise ones have long since 
gone their way the Star arises still. It fills 
our hearts with gladness, bids us to forget 
ourselves in remembering others.

Sincerely yours,

n —Ward Two.—

asa.'srvïï'
—Ward Torse.**:..

EHwardMadden, M East Main efcreet.. 
plumber, n*iri ' ’ , ' G. Thorne; sec
onded by Peter HendSrSpn.

Cecil V. tv. % "fM
barrister, nominated m 
seconded by hToth*» W.

Charles G. Ooopc.V if u,^..i<ioun’ 
nue, sales manager, nominated- by 
Ham C. Vanslctoe; seconded by Horley 
P. Hager.

■ .

PREMIER RECEIVES 
CONGRATULATIONS

(GRANGE CAFË^Sî^.,byV The 
i ne tedrt8

r

WASTE PAPER 
1 BUY IT 

E. PULLAN
Phone 827

82 Queen N. HAMILTON

■*.
BUdwell Griffin; 
Hand. Representatives of Churches 

Express Satisfaction at Pro
hibition Legislation.

1 wtt-
■ i

—Ward'Foor.—

^Thomas James OtBeir/rtmnber, nom
inated by William.X. Good ram; seconded 
by B. Jennlnga j ..

—Ward Five- 
Frank Bevln Wtight, merchant. nro- 

»xwed by AVred 3. Wright, Seconded by 
Joseph Murphy. ", •

George Giem HaVcro. steenrÿlfcter, pro
posed by U. Cohop seconded by Thos. 
Renton. ^ • '

1
Ottawa, Dec. 24.—As a result of 

the Union government’s temperance 
legislation, Sir Robert Borden 'was 
the rvcip er.t of congratulations from 
all. parts of the Dominion today..,

W. .H. Cushing, Calgary, wired that 
at an. the Presbyterian, Methodist,
Baptist and Congregational churches 
1# that city the government’s- action 
whs heartily comfnenfltd by a stand- 
ft g vote. Mar a et Armstrong, pro
vincial president of the Saskatche
wan W. C. T- U., qotipreesed “thanks 
end appreciation of tlie prompt anil 
cfiflcrcnt action of the Union govern
ment in the matter of temperance 
legislation.’’
of Dindon, representing all the, 
churches bf the dty, conveyed hearty 

-thar.ks «Tor the support of the 
Christinas box" provided In the pro
hibition announcement.

„ . , . T. Albert Moore, Toronto, “speak-
Special to The Toronto World. lng for the whole Canadan1 Meth-

Hamllton, Tuesday, Dec. 25. —No efilst Church, would express the 
less than nine candidates were noml- [heartiest gratitude for the order-tn-

ccuncll. 'Bel ewe me* it sure w.U meet 
with reueral approval It will help 
Canada to do her part In the war and 
4 r ng .mtuny blessings to Canadian 

Shearer, Toronto:
H artrett appr c ation of your ac

tion. It to morally right, politically 
wise and a military necessity. Its In- 
«Bence will! reach -round the world ’’ t
ilos. -tilhson, mgereoll, Ont., honor-; . 21;—About 100 elec-,
ary president at the Dominion Alii- *°rs attended the civic nomination
anee- “Deere tp etpreesIp .jfbu pro- t?n.l8'ht W1 st- Mary-d

MÏZt iÀ Î™ y,°UJ afIon '. ^r the light commission, and 14 -35 
Manv Mes,e6le,-3 . th® >u»llc,' school board. The noml-M

ulattnj? thtdmessages fconfcrat- nfesltor t$e ^nayoraHy, with one ex-f
tî.he X ^*7?m6nt tor haying c^ptjÿn. were members of the 191T:i 1

n^hfhi.^he or^r-m-councn relating to council. Mayor Gross announced hi* T 
rhev6!1,1 n aVL bee" received here. Intention of standing for a second 
rhey are all addressed to Sir Robert term, and -will likely/be re-elected by 
- <34 W v-X , 3 ‘ acclamation. Ex-Màyor L. J. Brelt-r "

Vernon, president; R. W. haupt wag nominated for the office.
M ........... . f SS? ’ .^^e-president; and F. E. Bar- btit declined to stand. In, addressing
nA i nn nr rAMTnAT * S-L, Npva Scotla tl*e electors, Mr. Breithaupt made a
nllAKIl llr I 8 iMI Kill - ‘ cC?Xn.?1, representing strong appeal for harmony and good
UXfttMW VI yl/lH IVVia l»raf?“rahe,8’, Saltation Army, Tem- will between the factions. He at-

—-, wÀsbV‘■-ïisw'a *s**A«* s°c,ety and Christians’ Asso- trtbuted the progress of Kitchener to
DV A rrj AM ATI AM ciatlon, wire: Congratulations to th* harmony which previously existedDI AltLAmAllUll oZc,rVStr0nt^the OT?er:ln- ^,tween. thp and mgea that

council prohibiting the manufacture, this unity of purpose be renewed^lpm7nari°-nt. “d.111 ter-provincial trade with the beginning^ the new year, j
i? totoxlcating^ beverages. Your ac- Mayor Gross presented the financial' j
fto” .X™ neatly strengthen Canada statement which showed a deficit of 1

h„ hoar of trial, and will aibout $2600, which will be wiped out 1aî*X„ greatly strengthen Canada be- by the estimated profits of the water j
Hmf W c°ndltto”a existing at this and light commissions amounting to, 1 

dlfljeiv^n V°Pf order w111 imme- nearly $5000. The nominations *«lately apply to this province and be as follows:
rigorously enforced. We pledge you For mayor—David Gross. L, J Brel- 
our prayers and sympathetic support thaupt, N. Asmuseen, J. F. McKay. A L.
as you take up the heavy duty en- Bils*r. A. B. Campbell, W. T Bass. J.
trusted to you by the people of this ^ Bowman.
Dominion In the recent elections ” Bw. aldermen—A. B. Campbell, M. A,

;Chas. Ingles, honorary seerstarv ~Of F. McKay, H. M. Bowman,
tlie Council for Social Service of the Rail? rîfü-Af S. Gofton John
2SSÎ ?< Englandf tîr ^
gr^,fr°m Joro”t° follows; -tippert, Jr.v Wilson lier, S. Bmbachsrf^'. f
nh.^h sanction of the primate, the B.Hatz, W. .V, Uttley, Relnhold Lang,;-' 
chaiman of the executive and othér Dr. Hénhoeffer, E, E. Beam, M. B Kant- *
members of the committee, Idesire to 2®,"’v0«>:-«eXtel, A. R. Goudle, J. H. 1 t
express on behalf of the council for g^jnbeoksr, yy. E. Gallagher, C. C. JfæsZSJ1 Kite

*afdl“* ^e Hfiuer traffic. Watfcr commission (two to be elected)
ntX, 2***“*e ,of • congratulatioq has —C. Braun, Chae. Cowan, R. F. Gotten,
also been received from the Finnish ‘ Wander, C. M. Bfezeau, J. M. Schro-
Church of Canada, with headquartenj deJ-. J
at Port Arthur: "Hearty thanks for „commission (two to be elected)—, 
the splendid temperance legislation 2*2' 8- Detweller, R. W,
you have just enacted " read, f01™»”-telegram. ' readjl.. this ■». Public school -board—North Ward : T.

Pollokov.ukI, D. Hlbner. Centre Ward;
A. A Eby, J. Wefien, J. E. Bilger, L. O, 
Bretthaupt, J. Schlegel. East Ward : R.
D Staebler, W. H. Ralllwell, i, Stepplsr,
Jjus.. Woolner- South, Ward :, L. Battler,
Geo. Deklelnbaue. West W*#d : C. As*" 
musse», Chas. Ruby., 3

A MISER'S MIND thou h—r 
Thou hast a prince’s pelf,

Whioh makes thee wealthy to thine heir, 
A beggar to thyself.

Be your own executor. - Mw*
^>end your Merry Xmas smoothing out 

Tour birthdays and v
Deepen the dimples of delight^at 

Billiards or Bowling.
Play .the game of health in THE HOUSE 
O®" EDBEO8C08Œ1, the farm where men oat- 
bloom the rose.

OBR BROTHERS, Limited
. ;-41 Quéen East
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i NINE NOMINATED 

FOR BARTON REEVE
i —Ward: Six— 

lam Stump, 30 Story street, 
nated By John Freeth and

Cathar- 
by Har-

Robert William 
paluter nominated
J<pSrick°a‘ McBride, 293 Nor»
lne street, moulder, nominated —-----
old Trennum and Jamee Ratititi.

John Young. 442 North ■ Catharine 
street, groeer. nominated by HlrUm Jones 

: and John T. Brown.
—Wand -Seven—.

John Henry Hodgson, shoe merchant, 
nominated by K<ylÿne and A. G.

Book, moulder, nominated by 
Hen-wood an» WlHlam J.'

■

Great Many Also Aspire to 
Run for Other Town

ship Offices.

y The IMwi’s Federationd|
■

;

Oak Hall, Clothiers■
-
i 1

VrChur T; Hilt wood and 
' Duca». • j. <" ; .

—War* Eight—
Herbert Naylor, contractor, nominated 

bÿ Châtie* Brayley, seconded by George 
■ Wild V V- .

’ James Tult. butcher, nominated by 
AH. C T. Gleadow,,seconded by Charles 
Brayley.

Ai-cnie Burton, ékrpêtrter; nmhftiAfêd>6y 
Artlmr S. Blackwell, seconded by -Wm. 
BUtrftt

DULL NOMINATIONS 
: MARK KITCHENER

: >

Yonge and Adelaide Streets:
i1
4 ex- nated for the office of reeve at the 

Barton nominations yesterday. Among 
them .was the- present reeve," George, F. 
Webb. AH nominees must declare 
their intentions before Wednesday 

School Trustees. « noon when It ls expected that a nuin-
ÿ-Werd One— ber will drop out of the pontest. The

9,'M. Gÿnnfcngham, photographer, nom- îomlnationa were as follows:
InatixHW J V. Trenainan, seconded by , Fot reeve—George -F. Webb, 8enja- 
J/HTHorning^ , min Hunt, Adam Cook; Ç. é. ^lrd, D.

Hug h -Mec- D opald Dunlop, soldier, nom-. A- *. Heart, Adam Ibcfe,
iiTated by George H iffllne, seconded by w. A. CrocKett, ^
J. I> Beasley. A For -first deputy roeve-r<î,. S. Bird,

WÏFllam H. M^k, s^toiy^treeeurer, ^dbr Brooïrë? 

nom'n. tcd by George C. COppley, sec- w A/ Crockett.
....tti$srv%^w3tisrajK

, .iw I.yaB » , w Third deputy—D. A. Gallagher, A. O.
‘ J: >r- —^tV».rd Four— Smith, A. R. Young, Geo. Burkholder,

George;*; :ABatt superintendent, nom- a. Inch, OV E. Peart, Adam Cook, W. A. «nated l;y J. X Itclfltoeh, seconded -*^ Crockett. , ,
-----------—-------------------------------------------------------,James P- Ha^5vv**d Five- ' ' ' £ottacfaera (on* to be Kecteff)-^-’

! MAYOR BOOKER IN .,
y- —w*rd Six— ■

FOR SECOND TERM ,sr*88s
s George Ann strong, 66 South Sherman 

avenue, superintendent, nominated by John Youug,Uixjfjjrôteÿi Ross.

1' Dr. Ivoemlng; C*rr, physician, nominat
ed by Robert Pettigrew, seconded by A.
J. J. Coffee _w&r(j Big.ht_

WIBiam Barrett, contractor, 
by Charles BrayiOy,. seconded 

■ McKenzie^ ;>

Nine in Field for Mayor— 
Grdes Likely to Have 

Acclamation.
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THE bAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDII Hamilton Nominations Quiet 
—No Contest for Hydro 

Commissioner.

I 1 :}
HE soldiers at the front are passing 

their fourth Christmas of the war 
in the trenches with peace appar

ently as far off as ever before. The uni 
expected usually happens.;.so peace may 
well come before next Chrlstma* IfAhla 
old rule retains its chatin an* power. 
Tho the British army has grown mighty 
since its first Christ mag; thp (lid spirit 
of Invincibility remains aa etrohg In the 
hearts of the troops as tit iwas in the 
day» when It Inspired the “old con
temptible»” to bar the road to Calais. 
Tho the lines of battle In tbs west, have 
changed little . In position.1-the British 
new hold the dominating ground' and 
they are prepared after thelfr long wait
ing and foundation-laying to carry the 
war Into the enemy’s territory.

T The Austrians and Germans also threw 
.forces across the Plave River at Plave 
Veochia, but the allies drove them back 
across the stream. Thus the enemy has 
made another of those fièree lvmges at 
the Italians, and has once more failed to 
knock them out. His plan wag evidently 
to compass the envelopment of a consid
erable rectangular segment between the 
upper Have and the Aalago sector, He 
shifted his forces from the right back to 
the left bank of the Bren ta River, on the 
Aslago plateau, and then h* drove for
ward with terrific force toward Buso, for 
the capturing of the upper Frensela Vali 
ley, and.reaching Valetagna, three miles 
down the gorge. Before be reached' his 
objective he had to halt before' the im
passable Italian rear positions. This 
gave the Italians their chance for, launch
ing their counter-attack, for the proper 
moment for counter-attacks is when the 
fores of the enemy is temporarily- spent. 
The present' torm of warfare is attrition, 
pure and undiluted. It favors the allies, 
for failure of the enemy to complete any 
of his terrific blows Is decidedly weaken
ing on bis military organism. The allied 
•oases are also not trifling.

* e e
The kaiser’s Christinas speech .to his 

second army Is mainly eyewash to revive 
the drooping courage of the German 
troops. In attributing to the 
declaration that they would eriter Brussels 
in 1917, the German emperor is following 
the example of his military leaders in at
tributing to the allies a false objective, In 
ofder that the Germane may claim a vic
tory.. They have done this thing 
eral occasions, as when they lost Vlmy 
Ridge, Hill 70 and the Paaecbendaele 
Ridge. It is considered a quite legitimate 
military manoeuvre, however, to .make 
exaggerated claims, and even to use false 
Information to stimulate the fighting 
qualities of an army. The kaiser, it Is 
said, is not of the same opinion as his 
military leaders concernng the war, and 
a sort of cleavage has arisen between him 
arid the clique of the crown ptinoe. It 
d»>e» not pay to make (too much of this 
difference, for it has always formed part 
of the Hohenatilern dynastic policy to 
have sons adhere to opposite parties from 
the fathers’ parties. This is for the pur
pose of hoodwinking the German people.

Hamilton Elections for Con
trollers Uncoti tested-—New ‘ 

Nominees Withdraw.

- nominated 
by David

I -\Special to The Toronto World:
Hamilton, Tuesday. Dec. 25>-Hamllton, 

Is not likely to have a municipal con
test. This fact was borne: out at the 
nominations at the city hajl yesterday. 
Mayor C. G. Booker received a second 
term by acclamation.

E, A. Fernsade, labor. candidate for 
the board of hydro commissioners, did 
not put In an appearance, but it did not 
effect the situation, a> he was pledged 
to retire In the event ,of- their being no 
other nominees. The nominations fol
low:

>: GETS CHEQUE FOR RIGHTS.
'r-----------

Hamilton, Tuesday, Dec. 25.—Squatter’s 
rights were responsible for the parks 
board giving a cheque for $50 to Mise M. 
Webber, an aged* woman, who is now In 
ithe House of Providence and who for -40 
years resided- in a Mttle house on the 
mountain side. The shack In which she 
ltyed' cost qbout ■ $16, so Miss Webb made 
a pprtlt of $35 ort her outlay in 40 years.

SARNIA BEATS DETROIT 
At EXHIBITION HOCKEY

Detroit Made All.- Scores In Second Half- 
Visitors f_ed From Start*,

Special to The Toronto World.
Detroit, Mich.,! Dec. 24.—Detroit’s hith

erto invincible hockey septet was out
classed. outpointed- and outplayed by the 
doughty Captain Dwyer and Iris husky 
Samian Club on tho Arena lee tonight. 
The score at the end stood 5 to 4. In 
passing it might be said that tonight's 
affair partook more of the nature of a 
Donnytorook Fair then a hockey game, 
but in as much as the Canadians gave 
as good jig they took, honors are about 
cven-.-anhe the score was not. ""

■The. touts were participated in by 
Roberts and Montgomery am lead-off men, 
with G tannery and Arthurs In the semi- 
wind up -and Roee and Robert» In .the 
final...

Hillman scored first for Sarnia, malting 
a neat shot after two mimttee of play. 
This was the only tally made In the
first half.
started to rush matter» from the first 
whistle toot and soon roiled up four goals, 
during which time Dwyer was credited 
with 12 stupe. The lads from "over ’on»” 
then uncorked something in the speed 
line themselves and attho the score stood 
4 to 2. Detroit, and only ten minutes to 
play, the Sarntans “came over the top” 
with a terrific rush which was well nigh 
irres'stible, and put over the three they 
needed to win.

Del volt. Position.
Hammelef..............Goal..........
Hoi man (capt.).R. Defence 
Johnson 
Reid....
Arthurs 
-Bf.be tia 
Shaw...

Ffnai nenre—cv,r"<a B. Detroit 4. First 
half—Saftita t. Detroit 0.

First balf^-Goals, Hlliman, 2 minutes. 
Steps, Hamir.elef .î_ Dwyer 16. Offsides, 
Petrolt 0. Sarnia 8. 'Penalties: Arthurs, 
Johnson, Mmray, Roee, Montgomery.

Second half—Goals: Shaw 5 minutes, 
s’cluimaehc-r 7 minutes, Arthurs 8 min
utée. Johnson 17 minutes, Arthurs 19 min
utes. Hll'man 20 minutes. Roee 21 min
utes. Schumacher 28 mlmrtee. 
H.iimnelef 7. Dwyer 12 
troit 5, Sarnia 5. Penalties: Robe. .8 2, 
Montgomery, Roee, Murray, A dBms, Gran- 
nery. Roe*.

Substitution*—Detroit: Black for Rob
ert". Roberts for Black, Black for Holman, 
Holman for Reid. Montgomery for Rose, 
Rose for Montgomery, Montgomery for
P.oee. .

Referee—Fenwick.
Time of periods—25 minutes.

were■■ 1
Special to Th* Toronto World.

Hamilton, Tuesday, Dec. 25.—Hamil
ton’s 1917 board of control will also 
be the 1918 -beard of -control. This 
was definitely settled last night when 
ex-Ald. Harry Hatford and ex-Con-. 
troUer Thomas Morris, who ha* been- 
nominated for ■ the board" of control 
early In tfye day, announced that they 
would withdraw. This means that 
Controller Jutten, Robson, Wright and 
Tyrrell are ptet In by acclamation. 
Ex-Ald. Halford was put", up by .the; 
Independent Labor party on condition 
that he would drop out .of the contest, 
if the present boarcT of. control was 
unopposed. Éx-Çontroller Morris 
sfatfed that" he was "in thé" field only In 
the event of there Being, any, new can
didates.

51
ma

! For Mayor.
Charles Good enough Booker, merchant, 

proposed by J. D. Trenaman and second- 
ed\by W. G. Moore.
, ____ . For Hydro Board.

Willoughby Ellis, proposed by A. C. 
.Garden and seconded, hr T. W. Jutten.

E
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UR■ • • •
The Kuaslans have laid’.' their .peace 

terms, no annexations and.no Indemni
ties, before tho enemy and he is to 
frame a reply. Their delegates had 
merely a simple formula, as taught them 
by German agents, to deliver. The Ger
mans want annexations, ao their reply 
will be Interesting, and probatily evaaive. 
The Bolshevik! delegates evidently be
gan to return home after delivering their 
message. The Bolshevlkl are endeavor
ing to negotiate with the Ukrainians for 

. a compromise. The declaration,of Trots
ky that 100,000 Caucasians are marching 
to attack the Cossack^-krthe rear seems 
designed for political effect "on the op
ponents of the Bolshevlkl. Finding an 
intractable constitutional. assembly, the 
Molshcvlki have forcibly adjourhed its 
•es* lone.

J7W’ "1 V ■
%
if HAMILTON’S THEATRES

TO EXCHANGE ROLES
•V

il Us4 |li r %■'
Lyric Will Run Vaudeville, Temple 

Moving. Pictures. *'•

Special to The .Toronto World.
Hamilton, Tuesday, Dec. 25—Ham

ilton theatregoers will be Interested 
In the fact that.the Temple anfi Lyric 
Theatres, which arc under the control 
of the Canadian United Theatres, 
Limited, have switched tolls. From 
now on the Lyric will run vaudeville 
under the management of James Wall, 
and the Temple moving, pictures, with 
H. H. Morgan as manager. It is un
derstood that the- change was made 
in order that the -increasing number of 
vaudeville patrofvs could be'rfccummo- 
dated by the bigger seating capacity 
at thé Lyric Theatre.

ICARTRIDGE COMPANY
OBTAINS U. S. ORDER

tioue.

V

I 1 .- I:
Canadian Concern Will Keep Running 

Considerable Time ae Result.

Hamilton, Tuesday, Dec. 25.—The Cana
dian Cartridge Company has received a 
war credit from the United States for the 
manufacture of bra»» cartridge cases. It 
la stated that It is large enough to keep 
the present staff employed for some -time 
to coAie. Previous to receiving the order 
it wap-dialed that the management had 
contemplated a partial shutting down as 
a result of the recent stoppage of War 
orders In Canada.

ARE WELL PLEASED WITH
PROHIBITION LAW

allies a
%. X ;4 g

.r- -
FIFTEEN fkOUÂÀND MEN 

, I APPEAL EXEMPTION
Temperence Workers end Church#» of 

Guelph Se.iefied With
Prohibition. - , --*r- |

Special to The Toronto World.' A&Üt Co^SŒ! 'Pro
Guelph, Ont., Dec. 24-^ news ' o^ftn« - |

whl^i reached the city on Saturday — ?
bv tht ^ "^er-in'ceuncijl „ Montreal. Dec. 24.—Xfter this week
ment c^toet proMbUiL t^e^mn^^' Xf tW judge* in-this city wlU W
tton of tntoxi^Hnw . i?P2Lta‘ preetoe at exemption courts of appasL-â®

bT^ib^ter^rr^ ^ v eettofaction a wbek they., trill be cpntinuouely in 
eh,workers and the appeal -till the middle of March. W

lift- v, ‘e to become of several cases at ->re**j
J° h"W union ent pending, and those which will ad- 

diankagpivlng service In Chalmers cumulate 1* a matter which is causifiliH 
Presbyterian Church on Wednesday some disquietude among members of jj 
evening to commemorate this most im- the bar. 3—*
portant event. In some of the 
churches there was applause when the 
news was given out, and all the Meth
odist churches forwarded.delegrams of 
congratulation io Sir Robert Borden.

WANTED AT NIAGARA FALLS.

?, In the last period Detroit
. * • a

Allenby is continuing his ad
vance north of Jaffa, by the Mediterran
ean Sea in Palestine and haa reached, 

, on last reporting, the line SheUtel Bal- 
lutahel-J elil, on the plain 0f Sharon; 

A four miles north of the Nahrel Auja 
Hand eight miles north of Jaffa. Spread- 
|V tog out his columns eastward and south- 
P ward of the Nahr el Aula, he has Occu

pied FeJJa and Mulebbls, Rant-leh, and 
Khefbeida-Khelbireh. Rantieh is a sta
tion on the Turkleh railway to the north 
of Jaffa and since he haa thus cut this 
line he will probably rapidly proceed to 
the envelopment of the Turkish right 
flank. British ware raft on the Mediter
ranean supported this advance by bom
barding Turkish positions on the shore, 
and British aircraft overhead also gave 
support by attacking Turkish transports 
end Infantry. General Allenby, with bis 
Irish dash and deceptiveness, has plain
ly stolen another march on Von Falken- 
Wn.

Général
on sev-

uoua Task; f

PREMIER ARSENAULT
FOR WAR CABINET

HAMILTON WORKMAN
WINS FROM RAILWAY

William _Vfoad ; -Awarded Damages 
From TFh-.jyid ’Bi-.for Injuries.

I and if theSarnia.
Dwyer (capt.)
.........Grannery

Murray 
... Roee 
Hillman 

. Adams

Prince Edward Island Papers Unite in 
Pressing Claims aa French 

Representative.rm. .L. Defence.
.. .Rover...
... .Centre..
...R. Wing.
... .L. Wing.........Schumacher

Bff. -
Special to The Toronto World". '

Hamilton, Tuesday, Dec. 25.—That 
the compensation act did not relieve 
the defendants of liability was the 
Important point brought out In a judg
ment handed down by Judge Gould 
yesterday In which a Jury awarded 
$451 to William Wood, who sued the 
T., H. and B. for damages for injuries 
sustained when a car on which he was 
working was shunted. The jury made 
the award subject to the ruling of the 
court as to the application of the 
Workmen’s Compensation Act.

Charlottetown, P.E.I., Dec. 24.—The 
Charlottetown Patriot. Laurier!tè, and 
The Charlottetown Guardian, Conser
vative Unionist, joined editorially In 
advocating the inclusion of Premier 
Arsenault In the Union war cabinet 
as a representative ol the Catholic and 
French elements of Canada, pointing 
lut that there is only one Catholic 
in the government at present and that 
the French element has no representa
tive!

It is urged, riioreover, that Prince 
-,dward Island should have a repre
sentative in a war cabinet; that Pre- 
tier Arsenault is an outstanding fig

ure among the French public men of 
Canada; that the—patriotic stand he 
las taken in recruiting and In all mat
ters connected with the war and his 
position as premier of this province 
entitle him to recognition.

I

!
1II CANDIDATE DISQUALIFIED.

Hamilton, Tuesday. Dec. 25.—Bent upon 
making an effort to get Into the “charmed 
circle.” Ernest Duval arrived at the ciy 
hall yesterday with the Intention of be
ing nominated for the board of control. 
It was discovered, however, that he was 
under contract with the city, being tenant 
of part of the old public library building 
and result he was disqualified and 
an election avoided.

FOURTEEN hundred
LEAD FOR UNIONIST)

* c
W, A. Clerks Officially Declared 

Elected for North Wellington.

Mount Forest, Ont., Dec. 24.—R**'1j 
turning Officer J. Ai Lambert has offt- g 
clally declared W. A. Clarke ax.flt 
Palmerston, the Union candidate for vS J 
North Wellington, elected by a me* §*■ 
Jority of 1402. There were 5388 votes, I 
cast, Mr. Clarke receiving 3395, and 3| 
his opponent James McEwlng *• 
Drayton, 1993.

1 1 Straw: 
Offsides: De-

I:i r.
Kenneth F. Thomas, whose address is 

given as Niagara Falls, was arrested last 
night, and will be sent back to face a 
charge of bigamy.

>-•see
The Austrians and Germans on the 

Italian mountain front again broke thru 
the Italian first-line positions, but they 
stopped at.the Italian rear positions, en
abling allied counter-attacks to begin 
with a satisfactory measure of success.

*■a SERGT..MAJOR PHILPOTT GASSED.

ÆSÆsTs J5Æ?V
W. Fhilpott, to on leave as the result 
of a throat ailment, which to believed 
to be due to gassing.

FACES FRAUD CHARGE.

Joseph Campbell. 187 Dundas street, was 
arrested last night on a charge of fraud. 
He is accused of passing worthless 
cheques on merchants.

To Core A Cold In One Day
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tablet*. 
Druestot* refund mosey If It falls to cure E 
W. GROVE'S signature le on each box iOc,"
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\m TAKES OVER 
» THE BIG VIADUCT

mmmmm.

MAY APPLY TO 
RAILWAY BOARD

j YORK COUNTY 
AND SUBURBS

MINIMIZE THE FIRE 
PERIL BY USING

:
.

EDDY’M Act D.Without Ceremony, Bloor 
Street Bridge Passes Intoj8ECity Officials Advise That 

Itemized Bill Be 
Asked For.

RETURNED SOLDIER
FOR TOWNSHIP COUNCIL

dab%
CHEMICALLY

SELF-EXTINGUISHING
1

xCity*s Hands.à
'

Candidates O fer Themselves 
fur the Various 8.at*

Vacant.
GREETING i

SILENT 500’S«i w<CANDIDATES SPEAKMANY CONFERENCESi To Our Many, Many 
Customers We 

Extend a

wThe York Townehijj nominations, 
held yesterday at noon in {no York 
0 ownshij) office», were lively, and 
amor*, other nominees was a Great 
1Wnri,Yeveran, Sergt. Charles T. La
stly, who was nominated to run for

The Matches With “No 
Afterglow.”

■
- iyBoth Aspirants to Mayoralty 

Promise Speedy Action 
in Finishing Work.

Details and Information on 
Manner Sum Was Fixed 

Are Sought.

£->•f
dignaI EDDY

wis the only Canadian maker 
of these matches, every stick 
of which has been treated J 
with a chemical solution 
which positively ensures the 
match becoming dead wood 
once it has been lighted and 
blown out

Look for the words
“CHEMICALLY SELF-EX
TINGUISHING” on the box 
THE

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

-■the office of first cecity reeve. While 
î.ot officially endorsed by the G- W- 
V. A„ individual votes on hiâ behalf 
will flow ffroely from tliat quarter. 
Reeve Griffiths was nominated re^ve 
by acclamation. Many of the ca ,dl- ' 
ua.ea a.dressed the meeting. Reeve 
urnf.ths Outlining the work accom
plished during the past year, and C. 
T. Lacey outlining the needs of rrol-. 
Glens' dependents in the township, 
'the following were the nominations 
In their order:

, Ifri. A.]
' candidate 

education - 
women wot 

Those wl 
ally, and w

. organlzatio: 
- cd, were d

The City of Toronto now has a clear 
title to the Bloor street viaduct. The 
Don section, which was completed by 
the contractors some weeks ago, was 
taken over by the city a few days 
ago. No ceremony was attached to 
this step in the history of the great 
east-end bridge. Just when the via
duct came into the city’s possession is 
a matter that is somewhat shrouded 
in a haze of mystery. Works Com
missioner Harris has “forgotten the 
exact date,” but he thinks that it was 
some time during the past week. 
Mayor1 Church was .squally 
communicative, and when Controller 
Cameron was asked he was not sure 
whether or not the viaduct had really 
passed into the city’s hands.

‘'Have the contractors entirely fin
ished their part of the work?” Works 
Commissioner^ Harris was asked.
' "They have,” replied Mr. Harris. 
“All that remains to be done, is for 
the city to pave tire roadway and lay 
the street car tracks.”

'‘How soon will that be done?" he 
was asked.

But on this point the commissioner 
would say nothing.

Should Be No Delay.
Both, candidates for the mayoralty 

expressed themselves as unequivocally 
in favor of proceeding with .the work 
of finishing up the viaduct without de
lay.

“I am in favor of the immediate 
opening1 of the viaduct,” said his wor
ship when approàçhed. “The work 
should proceed without delay. I do 
not Know exactly what remains for 
the city to do, but whatever it is we 
should do it now.”

yWe should go ahead with the work 
opr the viaduct as soon as weather 
permits,” said Controller Cameron. “I 
am in fdvor of finishing: the work as 
soon as possible so that the citizens 
can make full use of the viaduct. 
What’s1 more,” added the controller, 
“if X am elected I will see to it that 
the work is completed as soon as the 
weather breaks up.”

If the city council approves of the 
recommendation of the board of con
trol and the civic heads, an applica
tion will be made to- thy -Ontarlo Rail
way and Municipal Board to have 
them fix thé price to. be paid by the 
city for that: portion of the Metro
politan Railway on Yorifee street which 
is within the cjty limits.

The company asks *1.860,000 for the 
line. The civic officials who have 
been investigating the railway’s "blan
ket" claim, report that the physical 
assets of the company are worth about 
$110,000; which leaves $1,760,000 for 
franchise rights, “good-trill,” etc. The 
officials ire commended that the railway 
board should be appealed to to force 
the company to hand in an itemized 
statement Showing how they arrived 
at the figure they asked. After con- 
ferrlng-with the members of the board 
of control, Mayor Church decided to 

I adopt the official’s report, and seat it 
°n to council for their ratification.

‘The price they ask is preposterous,” 
said his worship yesterday. "The rea- 

we did not go to the railway 
board before this is because we had 
some hopes of getting together."

Report of Committee-
The .report of .James Forman, 

«essaient commissioner; T. Bradshaw, 
commissioner of finance; William 
Johnston, city solicitor, and R. C. 
Harris, commissioner of works, who 
had charge of the negotiations, is as 
follows:

“In report No. 9 of your board, 
adopted in council on April 16, 1917, 
your officers were instructed to nego
tiate with the Toronto & York Radial 
Railway Company for the acquisition 
of that portion of their Metropolitan 
division lying within the olty limits, 
according to the terms of the legisla
tion relative thereto, enacted at the 
last session of the Ontario Legisla
ture.

'Thom tihat date forward, we have 
had various conferences, and much 
correspondence, with the railway com
pany, but did not succeed until Nov. 
20th ult. in procuring a statement of 
account- Upon the last-mentioned 
date, they forwarded the following:

. .”(1) Value of the franchise, rights 
and privileges to be taken, that to 
to say, the company's exclusive right 
to operate a street railway on Tonga 
street within the city limits for a 
period of *5 years from the 3rd Feb., 
1894, with rights of renewal for further 
future periods, and compensation for 
the taking thereof pursuant to the pro
visions of the Ontario Statute, 1917, 
Chapter 92, Section 4, lees value of 
running rights to be granted by the 
city to the railway in return.

Physical Assets.
"(2) Value of the physical property 

to be taken, being structures, sub
structures and" superstructures on the 
highway, according to inventory al- 
raady prepared and delivered to the 
city. $1,860,000.

“The foregoing was accompanied by 
certain explanations and figures, in
sufficient to enable us to form a fair 
judgment as to the reasonableness of 
the company’s demands. We, there
fore, repeatedly requested information 
as to the basis upon which the state
ment was compiled, but have not suc
ceeded in procuring same. We know 
that tlie value set upon the physical 
assets for which the city have been 
negotiating approximates $110,000, 
which leaves a valuation of $1,750,000 
for the franchises, rights and privi
leges which the company purport to 
sell, as set out in section 1 of their 
statement. This amount, they claim, 

L gives credit for the running rights 
which the city proposes to accord. It 
is essential, to a fair consideration of 
their claim, that we should be ac
quainted with the details and reasons 
upon which it is based.

"Having regard for the foregoing, 
t we beg to recommend that the ques

tion he submitted to the judgment of 
, the Ontario Railway and Municipal 

Board, as per the terms of the special 
legislation in that behalf.”

I

JOHN B. CICERI.

CHRISTMAS BOX 
TO PROMINENT 

ITALIAN CITIZEN

:

i-ark 738-739 thernomina
SToMI

■hmSBM
First Deputy Reeve.

Jas. IB. Johnson, carpenter, 310 
Glenholme avenue. Proponed by Ar
thur IH. Rigby, seconded by James 
Muldownefcr.
' J- A. MacDonald, furrier, Todmor- 
den. Proposed by J- T. Watson, sec
onded by IW. R. Dlbben- 

>red Miller, florist, Lauder avenue. 
Proposed ibÿ Win. G. Carter, second
ed by J. R., Wilson- 

Chan. T- Lacey, Earlscourt, electri
cian. .Proposed by Arthur B. Nich
olls, seconded by Bert Stittle.

Second Deputy Ra ve.
Robe. Barker, rnaiket gardener, of 

43 Cosbunn avenue. Proposed by W. 
G. Carter, seconded -by J. R- Wilson.

Third D puty Reeve.
Isaac C- Woolner, confectioner, of 

St. John’s road, Runnymede. Pro-, 
posed by iWm. Sims, seconded by Jas. 
Ball- ' v

Wm. M. Graham, contractor, of 48 
Atlas avenue. Proposed by J. H- 
Syme, seconded by Philip Pedlar.

Cou- cillore.
. Thus. R- Wilcox, gardener, of Oak- 
wood avenue. Proposed by H Ton- 
Mo, seconded toy W. H. Maytoee.

Ghas. McKay, insurance broker, of 
Roselawn avenue, JBglinton. Pro
posed by Jas- Powell, seconded bv 
.Mark Maynard. ■ -

Jas. A. Sty mes, market gardener, of 
Mount Benêts. Proposed .for Thos- 
Goddard, seconded toy C. A. Carter.

2a
read the ; 
came to vei 
is there—a

; MM
This act, 

been in ex
& 

for the boa 
would not 1 
Itbe person 
Ormsby’s n

,

E. B. EDDY COMPANY
LIMITED; 

HULL, CANADA 1

non-to Messrs. Mercer, Ball Pier and Tiz, 
zard, two to be elected.

J. G. CORNELL AGAIN
RECEIVES ACCLAMATION

John B. Ciceri, Sr., Decorated 
by the King of 

Italy. Harmonious Nomination Meeting for 
Scarboro Held at Woburn.

• For the fifth year in succession, J. G. 
Cornell was yesterday elected by accla
mation as reeve of the Township of 
Soarboro. For first, deputy reeve, Robert 
McOowan faced.): second deputy reeve, J. 
T. Stewart (accl.) ; third deputy reeve, 
Peter Heron (accl.), and!- David Cna/w- 
tlorf (accl.). There was a good attend
ance. but no outstanding Questions were 
before the ratepayers and the meeting 
wsa harmonious thruout.

Rope, Dec. 24.—John B. Ciceri, sr., 
Toronto, Canada, has \ been awarded 
the Order of the Crown of Italy by 
King Victor Emanuel in recognition 
of his splendid w<5rk in cementing 
good relations between Canada and. 
the Italian fatherland.

IAS A GERMAN SR•! son What
When asl 

■ was permit 
he also reel

Women in Parliament
Charge Based on Code and Let

ters to Her Son in Her
Possession. SI

l Zurich, Dec. 24.—The franchise 
reform bill, which has just been 
introduced in the lower house of 
the Hungarian Parliament, in 
addition to giving the vote to 
Hungarian citizens, male or fe
male, 24 yearp old, provides for 
the election of women to par
liament-

said he woaa- iMr. John B. Ciceri, sr., president of 
Chas. Ciceri Co., 88 Church street, To
ronto, has long been noted for his 
active work in Italian Canadian circles 
and his connection with the Italian Red 
Cross work was especially noted, so 
much so that the Italian Red Cross 
authorities sure specially indebted to 
Canada above any of the other coun
tries outside of Italy.

Mr. Ciceri’s activities for many 
years have been along the line of Im
proving relations between Italy and 
Canada, and his constant aim has been 
to make good Canadian citizens of 
those of his countrymen who come tp 
live in Canada.

The Order of the Crown of Italy 
is rarely bestowed outside of Italy, 
and to given for noteworthy assistance 
to the mother country to a very re
stricted civilian fist.

Members of the Italian colony and 
a wide circle of friends are quick to 
extend their, congratulations to Mr. 
John B. tpicerj,

RUNS ON HIS RECORD
OF PAST SERVICES

he understo 
fled as resii 
ever. If sue 
would be di 

£’ Mrs. Orn 
voiced theli 
law, and w 

! sacrifice a t 
work had I 
sponsibility 
and I can f

s
j Chattanooga, Tenn., Dec. 24.—Bare
ness Iona Zollner, of New York, wife 
of a German army officer serving on 1 
the Flanders front, was held without I 
bail for the federal grand jury here 
today on the charge of violating the j 
espionage act. Lieut. John W. Spauld- ' 
ing, the 22-year-old United States 
army officer arrested with, the woman 
at a local hotel last week, was sent 
to Fort Oglethorpe under guard-after f 
he had testified for the defender ’ S 

The charge against the baroneis 1 
was based on a code found in hér pos- 1 
session and letters written by her to i 
her 16-year-old son, Bedford ghope. 
The code, Spaulding swore today, was 
arranged so the baroness could brkejit j 
Informed of his movements until'Such ! 
time as he should be sent to Frahqp I 
One of the letters to thé boy described I 
minutely a trip to Fort Oglethorpe, j 
the condition of the roads and tie j 
topography of the surrounding country, j 

Spaulding testified that he loved j 
the pris mer and wented to marry 1 

ng notice: her; that she had paid hie hotel mils
This card will entitle and ether expenses on various rcca>-, 1 

j™,,1? a05rhri*S”a? boricet if you will call 6io s, and that she helped him to get i] D6C 24, at S y.m. ^ZJbL°a “Si a common in the army after he I 
for the Salivation Army to toe able to add f ad zoomreUed to res*n front. < 
to your happiness at this season of the the , naval academy on account c# j 
year, end we trust that the New Tear "blYs.”
may toe more prosperous for you in every Baroness Zollner denied the charges i
^The officers reported that many caeee vtooro ely. She said -he had bey 
of real hardship were found, and a Who investigat'd at Washington and An- 
reports have not as yet been received r.apolls, a-d was permitted to moth , 
from the various centres outside Toron- about under the known status of an | 
to. it Is anticipated that conditions were alien enemy
Ktlctoc^.e,te^ eœhe£Ve,£U,oyf „ Cnra‘^°?Pr who con- |
which are mentioned. One a case of a duct'd the lnq-iry, indicated thqt j 
woman, a widow, was struggling to keep nr ch of the evidence anraiwt the dé- 
heraeif and her thirteen ohdldreq warmed, fe-dnnt. had beed eoonlaired a wav. He 1 

nann f?d ?* week- . Another refused to acceipt bail, but advised I
stricken wlto p^T^niaea^w-a!Tin 1
pital, and the mother was only alble to federal district Judge for a writ j 
earn a little by doing odd Jobe. At one of habeas corpus, 
house was found a returned soldier, un
able to work, with s!x\ little mouths to 
feed, and in many cases’the husband was 
overseas and the separation allowance
was not sufficient to keep the family. ...
Bach of the baskets given out contained The English language is spoken by 
a roast of beef, potatoes, bread, butter, just about ten per cent, of thé world's 
tea, cake, sugar, oranges, nuts and candy, inhabitants.
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MUCH LIQUOR SENT 
INTO BRANTFORD

canKilled in action—-M. A. Brinton, Ste. 
Croix Cove, Anna.polis, N. B.; S. Shar- 
mon. England; 1$. L. Kaiser. Ottawa; 
C. Watson, Fort Frances. Ont.; H. M. 
Tuck, Winnipeg; J. S. McCormick, Ot
tawa; A. Salin, Kipling P. O., Ont.; W. 
Young, England.

Presumed to have died—R. R. Robie, 
Languon, N. D.; E. M. B. Vaughan, Vic
toria

Wounded and missing—E. H. Ald- 
wlnckle, Lacombe, Alta.; P. Allan, St. 
Etienne, Que.; C. A. Mole, Vancouver; 
F. Thomas, England;' M. Shields, Eng
land; hi. Flynn, England; Thomas Mc- 
Craken, Scotland.

M sslnc—A. L. Harlow, North Brook
field, N. S.

Wounded—M.* Hcffowka, Russia; F. R. 
Bailey, New Hamburg, Ont.; C. F. Mat
thews, Fall River,' Mass.; R. Dent, Lon
don Junction. Ont ; E. Nugent, Fenelon 
Falls, Ont.; R. Chute, Em-bro, Ont.; R. 
J. Anthony, Glace Bay, N. S.

Ill—C. E. Kcker, Courtiand, Ont.; J. R. 
Sayer, England.
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Shipments Deluge Transport
ation Companies—Big 

Demand for Coal.

CANDIDATES GALORE
FOR WESTON COUNCIL

I! I

Many Christmas Baskets
Given by Salvation ArmyEleven Running for Council and Thirteen 

for Board of Education.
1 . •'•4* **> "

Nominations tor mayor, reeve, coun
cillor^ school trustees and commission-
miasion werer^ivSTby J.nH.llTbylmMn 
Che town hall. Weston, last night in the 
cdtdzene6 .Tepr*scntatlve number of 

The nominating are; ^
DL, T ®»ÂrHPA. Weston,
' 3} }“' PCaren U RAILWAY TROOPS.

^d*J>nM81wSfm' „ Killed ln action—H, Cartwright. New

IÎ8SV6 J, 9Ü. Ga.rdihmimp W68tonH. O/^G^ldlng andTw ffifhr^nc5n°f Wsr-Lleut L. Kert, En-

Wounded—L. W. Lester,^England. 
Cancel report, mining—A. Atkinson, 

Bumsland, Calgary.

• artillery.

Accidental killed—Lient. J. W. Mc
Dowell, Drayton, Ont.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Killed In action—T. Riley, Calgary.

MACHINE GUN COMPANY.
Ill—J. Bent, England.

MEDICAL SERVICES.

sr.
According to the statement made by 

the Christmas cheer and winter relief de
partment of the Salvation Army, 
baskets of food were distributed in 
ronito yesterday, bringing Joy to those 
who otherwise wouM have had tittle, if 
any, Chi ratines cheer this year. All those 
(Whose names appeared on the lists re
ceived the fol'towi 

"Dear Friend:

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford. Ont., Dec, 24.—Brantford’s 

cash contribution tot the Halifax Relief 
Fund is now past the *18,000 objective, 
being $15,051. In addition, goods valued 
at over $7000 were sent.

Magistrate livings ton expressed him
self as pleased with the proposed Do
minion-wide prohibition, to come Into 
effect early ip 1918. It was his worship's 
opinion that 99 per cent, of the 
the police court even yet had 1 

•the bottom of; them, the plea b 
op in one serious case just refr. 
which the defendant pleaded thf*

■ key was the Cause of his down fill.
License inspector Eacrett said 

thru'one express agency alone, there were. 
100 parcels of liquor daily arriving is 
Brantford. The transportation companies 
were fairly deluged with shipments/

Over 200 requests for civic orders on 
local coal dealers were at the municipal 
distribution coal office. The municipal 
office this morning had 100 tons of hard 
coal to work on for a start.

An unusual appeal under the Military 
Service Act was heard by His Honor 
Judge Hardy this morning when Wiltri. 
and James Howie asked for a month's 
extension to allow them to dispose of 
their hardware business. This theli 
father had conducted for 39 years, the 
sons taking it only last fall.

The first community Christmas tree 
in the history of the town was hei 
here this evening with a large attend
ance of local citizens. The Salvation 
Army Band and the massed choirs of the 
city gathered around five huge Christ
mas trees, grouped into one, the tree 
being aglow with electric lights and de
signed flags and crosses.

260f To-t:

Aid. Russell Nesbitt Points to What 
He Hu Accomplished During 

Hie Term.
:

;.l ln-11; Aid. Russefll Nesbitt, who has re
presented ward 4 as aldenp&n for
tho past two yearns, is one Of tihe best 
known .public men in the city; where 
toe has followed his profession of bar
rister for the past seven years. Dur
ing the recent trouble between Street 
Commissioner Wilson and the men of 
ttoe street cleaning department he was 
one of those who supported the com
missioner, as he says, "I believe the 
■head of a department should be su
preme”

it was he who last year took up 
the matter of the juvenile court, as he 
-was of the opinion that too ‘ much 
money was being wasted in that de- 
rantment, and as the result of his 
energetic movement he managed to 
get the estimates reduced to the 
amount that was allowed by the pro
vincial government. One of the 
thingsNn which he interested himself 
for the welfare of the citizens was 
the matter of the Bathurst street car 
line, and as a result a record was 
kept as to the cause of the various 
delays, and the matter will be fur
ther dealt with when it comes before 
the Dominion Railway Board. He also 
advocated the appointment of a stew
ard for the jail farm, which has since 
been done. He wan one of those who 
supported the resolution petitioning 
the Dominion Government - to disfran
chise Austrians and Germans, and 
speaking of this matter he says, "One 
has only to look at Kitchener to see 
if that was needed.”

Other matters that he has been vit
ally interested in was the matter of 
the soldiers’ insurance und public 
ownership. ■ In connection with the 
latter he lias always advocated that 
the civic car lines be placed on a pay
ing basis, and lie introduced a motion 
to this effect in council. It was this 
motion of his that was the founda
tion of the report by the ffllnsporta- 
tion commission and 
Bradshaw that the ciylc lines should 
be placed on a proper paying basis. 
He is again running this year to re
present the ward to which he has in 
the past given so much energy and 
time, and his promise for the future 
is “that everything pertaining to the 
welfare of the ratepayers who trust 
me enough to return me will be m# 
one aim and the betterment of con
ditions which may be needed in that 
vicinity.”

>r at Sidney Mackler 
by Dr. E. F.Trw 

Dr. E. F.
8. Macklem

pu
tly, in 
whis-

; 1 that'V-
II

Master ^uwl * OH™
j/sssgSsi srn'breflter-by m

Ctmnctitor FW/ jT^etater, decorator 
«O' T; Griffith an» H. J, Alexander ' 

CbU'tislHta- Ai- 8, Matoklem, Weston, 
gentleman. by*Dr. E. F. Irwin and O.

Councillor .Veto- Gard ho use, Weston, 
foreman, by J. R. Dennis and A ™ 
Macklem. >

Councillor A. E. Scythes, Weston, in-
sHr5S.ce bn**r. by 6. Macklem and Jos. Gardhouse.

Councillor W. J. Inch, Weston, drug
gist. by W. A. Hallett and G. H. Gray./
_ Wright, Weston, traveler, by H. J. 
Church and M. J. Harris.
, J-.C. Richardson, Weston, accountant, 
bv H- j. Church and A. MUlaby.

M. J. Harris, Weston, electrician, by 
A. Macklem aivd M. Pearen.
. H. Rudotoh, Weston, coal dealer, 
by H. J. Church and J. Richardson.

A. Mallaby, Weston, insurance agent, 
by Jas. Rumibly and A M. Pearson.

Geo. Sansburr,
J, M. Pearen and _

For Board of Education.
_ T- Moffatt, Weston, manufacturer, by 
J. M. Pearen and E. Burton. ——

D. Rowntree, |r., Weston, merchant, by 
Ja*. Gardhouse,
, H Holllngsword, Weston, electrician, 
by Dr. E. F. Irwin and A. L. Campbell.

J. Heàrn, Weston, by P. J. Carton and 
J. M. Pearen.

B. J. riyn, Weston, accountant, by 
G. Simpson and A. G. Gouldlng.

E, W. Campbell, Weston, accountant, 
by J. R. Dennis and A. L. Campbell

John Gardhouse. Weston, gentleman, 
by G. Simpson and A. L. Campbell.

Jas. Cameron, Weston, by John Gard
house and R. ‘J. Bull.

N. Clarke, Weston, by E. W. Campbell 
and R. J. Bqil.

Geo. W, Verrall, Weston, by O. Master 
and J. Pearen.

O. Master, Weston, by A. L. Campbell 
and Dr. E. F. Irwin.'

Mrs. Ethel Lyon, Weston, by Miss Bull 
and Miss Savage.

Mrs. F. Moffatt, Weston, by Mrs. Gray 
and Miss Gertrude Craven.

For Commissioners,
R. J. Bull, Weston, merchant, by A. S. 

Mqcklem and H, Gouldlng.
H. J. Church, Weston, by A. S. Mack

lem and J, Richajdson.
Jas. Gardhouse, Weston, gentleman, by 

J. R. Dennis and S. Macklem.
By the appearance of the number in 

the field for the various offices, an in
teresting election Is apparent. So far, 
none of the nominees have declined. An 
open meeting will be held on Thursday 
evening, when all the candidates will 
state their platforms.
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III—J. E. Lees. Ottawa; 525510 G. Brown, 
126 River street, Toronto. I

ËJ mMISCELLANEOUS. 
Wounded—E. A. Edson, Montreal

CHRISTMAS MESSAGE
BY POPE BENEDICT

I eIi ISti •-Weston, mechanic, by 
Dr. E. F. Irwin. countess meRome, Dec. 24,—Pope Benedict has 

given to the Associated Press this 
Christmas message:
. “The Holy Father sends to the 

people of America his cordial greet
ings, and prays that they may take 
to heart, in this time of strife and 
suffering, the true lesson of Christ- 
mastide—the lesson of God’s unceas
ing love for mankind; the lesson of 
unfaltering courage and sacrifice of 
self.

I MII*

Choosing
Cigars

\
;4 fIS *I

SPORTSMEN ENTERTAIN
THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE Bolsheviki Prosecute Woman for 

Banking State Money to Credit 
of Assembly

l ! I
Ü S 1 . | "More especially he calls upon the 

little children, to whom this day be
longs, to pray with all the* hearts to 
the Babe of Bethlehem that He may 
protect their loved ones and give back 
to the world that peace which He 
came to bring upon earth.’

Controller Cameron and Hon. N. W, Row
ell Address Gathering at Massey 

Hall.
|

|i| I ill K Pétnograd, Dec. 24.—Countess Pan
in, who was minister of public in
struction in the Kereryski cabinet, was 
on trial today charged with misap
propriation of public funds. Hers was 
■the first case tried by “The Popular 
Revolutionary Tribunal” 
less was convicted and sentenced to 
"imprisonment until the return of the 
money, and to public censure.

A young workingman, speaking for 
the prosecution, made a clumsy and 
heated speech to the effect that no
bility of character and educational 
activity need not cloud the fact that 
the countess took pubUc funds, and 
opposed the authority of the work
men’s and soldiers’ government. He 
exhorted the judges to disregard the 
personality and past of the defendant.

In her "last word,” the countess 
said:

“As has been stated, I have mis
used the funds. I consider

Judges of good cigars have made 
the • Michie Cigar Department their 
headquarters for cigars. They have 
found the Michie stock to be large 
and varied—containing the exclusive 
brands of the leading makers. And 
Michie service has appealed to them. 
Our salesmen know cigar values, 
know men's needs, and are therefore 
able to give intelligent assistance in 
the selection of cigars. Benefit by 
Michie service. ‘ Call in at our Cigar 
Department tomorrow.

To provide seven shows, covering three 
days, and, entertaining about 35,000 per
sons, most of them little children;.send
ing them home happy with gifts, was the 
work accomplished last .week by the 
Sportsmen's Patriotic Association, in its 
annual gathering in Massey Hall, for the 
dependents of overseas soldiers. Con
troller Cameron and Hoi\. N. W. Rowell, 
who were the speakers at the closing 
sessions, were agreed that the spectacle 
was one the like of which could not be 
seen anywhere else, and voiced the thanks 
ot the public and those who were the di
rect beneficiaries of this unique enter
prise. 1

Mrs. J. P. Fitzgerald,, who was in 
charge of the enormous supplies required LODGE MIDDLESEX OFFICERS.

, to meet this .demand, was presented by
\ Church, on behalf of the women's At the. annual T■ committee, associated with the S.P.A. in Middlesex Vo ^ O F R ^ f 
f the work, with a gold bracelet watch, in f:,1 ylf sex4L.N0* 2’ the fol-

appreciation, of the skilful management 'owing officers were elected for the 
of her-arduous share of the labor. So *n»ulng year: R. Tunnah, president; 
efficiently was her task performed that Oann, vice-president; W. Ward, 
every visitor was supplied and a generous chaplain; H. Creber. secretary 
contribution of gifts forwarded to the Messrs. W. Salter, J. Haddocks, R 
youngsters of the ITotestant Orphans’ , Ryan, J. Hutton, A E. Weller • and 
Home, Sunnyslde Orphanage, Sick ChtV F C Smith committeemen- A then's Hospital and British Imperial As- to 7' H H.v'ne n n • « -£?/. A' - Sime’ 
eociatlon lo” 1 avne- O.G.; H Ellis, pianist:

Bros. W. M. David. W. R. Edwards 
CRASHED INTO TRUCK. ~nd Faragher, auditors; Bros. G.

______ Croucher and H. Hills, trustees; W.
Thomas Jeffery Arrested on Charge of L' Tde'e^ate to supreme lodge,

Criminal Negligence. an<1 ” • J- Stirrup, alternate delegate.

STOLE FROM RESTAURANT TILL.

Charged with the theft of $200 from 
Nick N'cholson, a restaurant keeper on 
Yonge street, Harry Cummings, 92 Mu
tual street, was arrested last night by 
Policeman Parish. Cummings it Is al
leged. walked into the cafe and took the 
money from the cash register. He claim
ed that It was owing him for grocery 
bills he had paid for the management. 
He will appear on Wednesday.

Commissionerë

LXiA LOOK OUT, JOHN! FOR
THIS CUB OUTFIT

ur The Coun-
t FI

■ Manager John J. McGraw and his cele
brated Broadway attraction will 
some severe competition coming out of 
the west next season.

The deal v. hltii sent Alexander the 
Great und Bill KUllfer to ttoe Chicago 
Cuts wan all that was necessary to make 
a real live flag contender out of 
Mitchell's combination.

Fans will readily recall how the Cubs 
thrilled the circuit during the early part 
of last, season only to fail by the weuyslde 
thru lack of a suetained punch. They 
whirled aiound the eastern route In a 
h aze of splendor on their first tour of 
the seaboard towns, but the pace was 
too fast. Alex, ought to furnish the need
ed consistency. x

Jim Vaughn is one of the best pitchers 
in the National League and Phil Douglas 
is a corker when in top form. These 
two, with Alexander, ought to form the 
main part of the best pitching

find8

Fred
■

uI

■ -»

myself
responsible for their safety, and will 
deliver them to the constituent as
sembly, to which alone I must acc’oun,t 
for my actions. Since the convening 
of the Constituent assembly has been 
postponed, the money has been de
posited in the state bank until 
assembles."

The so-called misappropriation 
public funds consisted in the trans
fer by the countess of all the minls- 
tery funds to the state bank, which 
left the safes In the rninistery empty 
when the Bolsheviki took 
She denied their right to the

ETOBICOKE REEVE
RECEIVES ACCLAMATION

■
We% h CIGAR DEPARTMENTThere Will Be Contest, However, for Po

sition of Second Deputy Reeve.staff ln:•j the league.
Killifer l.ecds no endorsement behind 

the bat. and Clever Bill will have fine 
co-openuicn in Rowdy Elliott and ArtWilson.

Petei-pan KiHuff is one kid who has 
been cv,;ricoked by many of the faithful. 
The sturdy boy may cause some com
ment around the shortfield this summer. 
Ho pro! ably wkl have Larry Doyle on 
n s eft side with Merltle on first. Chuck 
ueai, of Wi’klnaburg. is one of the third 
base possibilities. Chuck is a dangerous 
man In a pinch.

Td.e outfle'd Wijl bf well taken care of. 
V 11 i-ms. Flack, Mann and Barber have 
atoms; cverytlilng needed for the outside 
de ei.ee. And they can Wt.

Tlie epporrun'ty for a National League 
pennant floating on a western breeze Is 
greater than It has been for

itit The council chamber was crowded to 
the doors at yesterday's nomination pro
ceedings for Etobicoke Township, and 
ere ; interest was manifested thrum,t.

Reeve James Da nd ridge, who succeeded 
the lato Reeve Silver-thorn, accidentally 
killod iu July, was renominated for reeve, 
as was, S. B. Rock wood, who later re
tired. leaving Mr. Da nd ridge elected by 
acclamation.

For first deputy reeve, W. G. Jackson New York leads the states and Mi- 
toccJamatioiH; second deputy, w. g. chigan ranks second in salt produc- 
Gandltouse. A E. Mercer and Dr. A. tion v
Davison. Mr. Mercer retired. The fight fL
will, be between Messrs. Gardhouse &nd IPa^lels 8c,t 'hto the -------
Davison. nelp to hold new toy building blocks

Ouncillorc—P. W. Bal], A. E Mercer toRether. —
**• A..c\Pi?r: John Tizzard, W.' J. Agar Wcb Angered gloves to help swim- 

Appleby. Messrs. Agar and Apple- mers are the invention of a Honolulu 
by retired and the contest narrows down physician.

MICHIEof ■1 On a charge of criminal negligence 
Thomas R. Jeffery. 7 Pretoria avenue, 
was taken in charge by tire police last 
Htoht. 
nah*e
driving along Carlton street -In a motor 
car, whefi he crashed into the back of 
a truck belonging to thé Robert Simp- 

Company. Burnham was thrown out 
of the car to the road and received se
vere injuries to the head. He was Re
moved to the General Hospital.

,

Jeffery, with a friend, whose 
is given as Ira Burnham, was AND COMPANY, LIMITED

7 King St. West, Toronto
Established 1835

control.
money.

,
E -

woodr-fA JoBuilding stone made in Germany 
from blast furnace slag and lime 
grows harder as it ages.

A cyclometer has been specially de
signed for measuring the distances 
covered by railroad cars. ml ■vyears./ *
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CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

*

To Greet Yon 
This Glad 
Morning !

Appreciation of 
the patronage 
and good-will of 
our many friends 
prompts us to say: 
“Thank you,” on 
this bright morn
ing. In this and all 
the years to come may 
your Christmas be 
happier and your New 
Year be brighter and 
more prosperous than 
any you have known.

L.I M IT

144 Yonge Street 
Toronto
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PAGE FiVB1RS. A. B. ORMSBY 
NOT A CANDIDATEIE FIRE 

USING ^MURRAY-KAY, Limited fljjpf
"Wil^'lINl^W'irtf^MURRAY STORE IT-51 KINGST. E. KKAYSTORE 36-58 KING ST.

Sale of Women’s Dresses That Will Make aStir

1 Telephone
Adelaide

5100Y'S Act Does Not Permit Candi
dates Residing Outside 

City to Qualify.LLY
WISHING

V» WOMAN IN WARD 2
Afternoon and Evening Models Included, Materials Georgette Crepe,
Crepe de Chine, Taff eta, etc. Regular Prices, $17.50 to $35, Wednesday *P 1 Uo UO

Here’s a wonderful way to spend the crisp ten-dollar bill that was included in your presents , 
You’ll want a pretty frock for the little festivities of Christmas week - perhaps Pf of one 
reason or another, you don’t want to spend much on it—and alone eomes our onnnrhm! 
day-after-Christmas sale of lovely Afternoon and Evening Drœses for $10 00 each ^

arheTutit’r 0f SampleS that °ne 0f 0Ur “■“*■»» let

are some m pink, blue, green, chartreuse and grey. Of course, they’re all new models cut ^on the 
smartest lines, some for afternoon wear, with long sleeves, others regular evening dresses ^ Some of 
these models are slightly mussed,, though not seriously, and most of them are absolutely fresh

They tyPiCal 0f Wh,t you'11 fi”d *!>« you com- to th.

With “No 
low.” [any Women Workers, • In

dignant and Disappointed 
Over Retirement.Y

nadian maker 
ps, every stick 
(been treated 
kal solution 
v ensures the 
g dead wood 
n lighted and

, z
lire. A. B. Ormeby’e nomination as a 
ipdldate for Wart 2 on the board of 
location was a popular one among the 
«men workers of Toronto.

, Those who know Mrs. Ormsby person
ally, and worked with her In the various 

^rganlx&tlone with which she Is connect
ed, were delighted that she was willing 
to stand for this Important civic office. 
Mrs. Ormsby was nominated by Noel 
Marshall and John Oliver. Shortly after 
.the nominations were closed Mrs. Ormsby 
'was Informed that she was not eligible 
for office, because she resided outside 
.the municipality.

— , * visited City Clerk Littlejohn.
■ ■ t A visit to the city clerk’s 
I firmed the report, and Mr.

1 MRS. A. B. ORMSBY,

who was nominated as a. carxMdtute for 
the board of education In Ward Two, 
but whom the act disqualifies on ac
count of non-rcsldence ' in the muni
cipality.

*

! : rthe words 
t SELF-EX- 
’’ on the box.

/
I.

1COMPANY
LIMITED

STORES WERE CROWDED
UP TO LAST MOMENT

office con- 
Llttlejohn

act to the three women who 
ne to verify the story. Sure enough ,lt 
there—a candidate must be a British 
(Ject, 11 years of age, and reside in 
i municipality.
This act Mr. Littlejohn explained, had 

been In exletence for some years, and 
, said when he heard on Saturday that 

Mrs. Ormsby intended to be a candidate 
for the board of education he knew she 

1 not be eligible, and had said so to 
person who had mentionsd Mrs. 
ib/s name.
What About Trustee Houston?

When asked why Trustee W. Houston 
was permitted to be a candidate, when 
he also resides in Mtmlco, Mr. Littlejohn 

its said he would look Into the matter, but 
he understood that Mr. Houston quali
fied as residing on Barber avenue; how
ever, if such was not the case, he also 
would be disqualified.

Mrs. Ormsby, when her supporters 
voiced their regrets, said : "It is the 
law, and we must obey. I intended to 
sacrifice a great deal this winter for this 
work had I been elected, but now the re- 

, (possibility is lifted from my shoulders, 
mid I'Can feel free to go about my own

i 'Mrs. Ormsby intended to be an Inde- 
i pendent candidate, paying her own cam-
m

»r/i
; fl Afternoon Dress of Orey Tulle, beautifully brocaded in 

grey chenille, and mounted on finest Georgette crepe in 
an exquisite shade of pink. The soft satin girdle Is of 
pink and grey chermeuse, and a fold of pink charmeuse 
borders the collar.

®)cru Fishnet Lace, the edge charmingly 
petal-pointed, the skirt mounted on ecru net and veiling 
bande of turquoise blue taffeta. The 'shoe-string girdle la 
Beamy ^ eaCh end tlpped with a Un? A^ertL?

[ADA s
Advice to Shop Early Was Not Heeded 

by Many Thousands of People.

you amon8 the last shoppers on 
Christmas Eve? If so, you know some
thing of the difficulties Santa Claus had 
in getting his many children, big and 
little, supplied with a Christmas 
brance. • '
. Advice has been given out weeks before 
telling housewives to shop early. But It 
was the old story. Advice is never pala
table, and it really seemed as if the en
tire city had made up Its mind that 
Christmas shopping was to be done at 
“I very last possible moment.

Still, when one went to purchase, It 
was plainly evident that thousands had 
been In advance, because there were so 
many things that one wanted that were 
not to be obtained for love or money, and 
the smiling clerk would tell you, "W 
all sold out," and that was all there 
to be said on the matter. 1

Talking about smiling clerks, one would 
be almost amazed to learn that clerks 
could smile In the midst of the pushing, 
crowding and questions that were hurled 
like bullets in every direction. But the 
smiles were there, and a cross or cranky 
countenance was not met with by at 
least one shopper on Christmas Eve.

One of the conclusions come to by any
one who thought about the subject must 
have been that Toronto, despite the war 
and the horrors brought in its train, Is 
in a glory of prosperity. How otherwise 
would the thousands have been out, with 
Santa Claus doing a rushing business, un
til it was almost time for the bells to 
announce the arrival of Christmas?

1v :
*
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Afternoon Dress of Flesh Pink Crepe de Chine, a sweetly 
pretty model, simply made with full skirt, the collar 
hand-embroidered, both back and front.

(No ’phone or mail orders. No exchanges or refunds.) *RESTED These and many other lovely dresses will be Included In
t°iKniwTr°'oei sale\ Ti?e regular prices are $17.60 to 
$36.00. Sale price for each, Wednesday ffQ QQremem-ERMAim Present Yourself With a Hat 

$10 to $12 Models for $5.95 Wednesday
“Buy something for yourself with it”— 
so went the message—and of course 
you’re aching to spend the “it”!

■

A Collection of Pretty Brassieres 
Regularly $1.50 to $1.95, at $1.25 Each
They’re principally in large sizes — in
4042Z« S” "e PrinCipaUr

They’re exceptionally pretty styles, 
some made of all-over embroidery, 
others embroidery and lac» combina
tions, others of strong linen-finished ' 
cotton, trimmed with Cluny lace. A 
dainty rosette gives a finishing touch in
“ST cases- The regular prices are
$1.50 to $1.95. Clearance
price for each, Wednesday.. $1.25

Good-bye to Odd Linen Pieces^
The Values to $5.00, Wednesday $2.50
Gathered together after the Christmas rush—a 
collection of the odd and soiled pieces that re
mained in our Fancy Linen Section. Not many 
of any one line—each a bargain that Wednesday 
shoppers will appreciate.

EMBROIDERED

h
i

■

Code and Let- 
Son in Her 
sion.

What better way than by getting yourT 
self one of the charming hats to be sold 
in our Millinery Section Wednesday at 
$5.95. These are our $10.00 and $12.00 
TRIMMED VELVET, SATIN and 
HATTER’S PLUSH HATS, black and 
colors, all shapes, trimmed with feath
ers, flowers and fur. We’ve grouped 
them for Wednesday’s sell
ing, each at................................
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to $5.00 each. To be cleared Wednes
day, each, at

expenses.
Women Are Indignent.

There was a feeHng of Indignation 
I enrong the women supporters of Mrs. 

: Orm*y when the news became known. 
;i One woman expreseed her surprise that 

such a small thing should disqualify 
splendid candidate as Mrs. Qrms- 

A woman owning and paying taxes 
on $60,000 worth of property In wart 

disqualified simply because she re- 
, Sd* a short distance outside the city! 

i I wonder how many men own that 
Ü Moount of property in the wart in which 

they decide to run?" exclaimed this ln- 
dlgngnt woman when she heard the 

. news.

i

$5.95 $2.50f •
il sr-t »

Sale of Fancy Silks 
Regularly $1.2f to $1.75 

At 85c
Everyone knows the 
qùality of the silks that 
we carry—therefore the 
success of Wednesday’s 
sale is a foregone con
clusion.

A whole table full of 
them—all sorts of fancy 
silks, including Foul
ards, Stripes, Checks 
and Plaid Taffetas, 
Striped Shantung, Hab- 
utai and other weaves. 
Thesç ar® all good silks, 
grouped together for 
quick selling Wednes
day. The price is one 
àlmost unheard of now
adays for these $1.257' 
$1.50 and $1.75 silks. 
Will be on sale in our 
Silk Section Wednes
day. Sale price, 
per yard

!

A Wonderful Sale of New Blouses
Made of Georgette Crepe, Crepe de Chine and (P
Wash Satin. $7.00 to $13.50 Models, Wednesday 0 * • u O

Men*s Pyjamas,
Regularly $2.50 a Sait

At $1.95

1
LIQUOR REGULATIONS

HEARTILY ENDORSED - 1
! 'I

■m»Mrs. Molvor also expressed her dlsay- 
-•— "We urged

- Mrs. Ormsby to stand,” she said, “be
cause she was the only £r«< 
could consider the idea. WBhe would have 

1 been en excellent member of the board 
and had received the endorse.IIon of sev
eral women's organizations, the W.C.T. 

_ U. fully endorsing Mire. Onmeby. U is a 
», pity we were not lnfortned of this In 

time for ue to endeavor to get some 
1- other woman to stand In ward cwo~for 
■ we believe each ward should be repre- 

•ented by at least one woman.” *- 
■i».. M™. Ormsby had consented to become
Vi-y a candidate only because she believes 

. that a school system regulated only by 
i : . fathers Is only partlaHy adequate to ful- 

gje ™ its duties, and she offered her ser- 
1 Tlcl!8 t° the city as a mother to 
I sent the motherhood of. ward two.

Church of England Council for Social Ser
vice Sends Message to Premier.

I ve had many a good sale iff our Blouse Section jamas, the flannelette of 
—a better one than this. Not a woman with 8°ft quality; smartly 
a Christmas cheque burning a hole in her pocket st£j?ed patterns; made

\2rs,'s Si?1-*1
1 town but will rejoice that she just happened to Wednesday..
I strike one of our famous blouse sales.
I We bought these blouses from one of the best 
f makers that we know of. The materials used are 
/ of finest quality; the finish is faultless; the models 

î Z are perfection.
I P1!1"6’8 a blouse to suit everybody in the collection—love- 
I }y Georgettes—exquisite crepes de Chine—soft, shimmer

ing satins—and the more practical Habutai silks. All are 
made up m the smartest manner, some with Tuxedo or 
Japanese collar, square, round and V-shaped neck, others 
with collars buttoning high.

nvn5îSiBM)ÜSI!8.01, WHITE, FLESH OB TAUPE 
GEORGETTE, some embroidered, others trimmed with love- 
y .f?,l,lche» o« gulpnre, filet or Maltese lace. BLOUSES OF 

WHITE OB FLESH CREPE DE CHINE, tucked and lace- 
_ _ ... . trimmed. BLOUSES OF FLESH WASH SATIN,

new Japanese collar, wide on/tbe shoulders. BLOUSES OF WHITE HABUTAI, V-ehane onenlnc at 
neck, or In plain shirt style^These are $7.00 to $13.60 blouses. We look upon Wednesday's 
offering as one of the best we’ve ever featured. Sale price for each..................... .. ..................’ $4.95

A Special Purchase of White Flannelette
Offered at Away Less Than y a lue, 22l/2c to 29c a Yard

thousand yards of White Flannelette will be included in t'ne great sale that will be the principal feature of interest in the 
Wash Goods Section Wednesday. Visitors in town must not fail to share in the values, for they are exceptional The flannelette 

. is m three grades, as follows *

Endorsement of the action taken by 
the government in Its regulations issued 
last Saturday regarding the liquor traffic 
is contained In the following telegram 
sent .yesterday to Sir Robert Borden :

"With sanction of the primate, the 
chairman of the executive and other 
members of the committee, I desire to 
express on behalf of the Council for 
Social Service of the Church of England 
in Canada our high appreciation of the 
action of the government re the liquor

e woman who

$7.95!" V.

Men’s Soisette Pyjamas, 

pagne and

denied the charges 
dd rhe had been 
Ellington and Ah* 
iermltted to moVe 
nown status of an

grey, cham- 
blue. A suit 

..$2.00 
Men’s “Wolsey” Under* 
W’ ^nter weight, 
shirts and drawers. A 
garment..................$3.50

‘(Signed) Charles L. Ingles,
"Hon. Secretary."

TO HEAR CANDIDATES.
m-

repre- a c
-0Alestov, who con- 

Indicated thqt 
ce awalnat the de- 
xmlairpd a wav. He s 
bail, but advlsel 
[oners to apply to 

judge for a writ

•OA public meeting of the citizens will 
be held in YJM.C.A. auditorium, Col
lege street, tomorrow evening under 
the auspices of the Central Council 
of Ratepayers’ Association of Toronto. 
Candidates for the office of mayor and 
board of control and aldermanlc can
didates for Wards Two and Three will 
speak. Women are invited.

■l
Mbs Constance Boulton

1$ a Popular Candidate x 41

F
In Ward Four Miss Men’s “Ceetee” Under* 

ww, fine, soft quality, 
shirts and drawers. A 
garment

Constance
,r Boulton is a candidate for the board 

of education and she has the support 
of many of the women workers in To- 

. ÿ'jonto. The W. C.< T. U. Is favorable to 
Miss Boulton and a number of other 

^ organizations, have, thru their offi- 
cers, expressed themselves as approv- 

_r tag this candidate. Miss Boulton Is 
well known to Toronto people as a 

p bright, clever woman, capable and 
! able to fill the Important trust of à 

■p;trustee of the school board.

«5
r better and keep 
if left open when $3.50\RECRUITS ATTESTED.

Of 80 examined at the Toronto mobiliza
tion centre yesterday 91 were attested, 
and of this number 27 were attached to 
the 1st Depot Battalion, 1st C.O.R., and 
four to the Forestry Depot. The disposi
tion of the United States recruit» Was 
as follows: 1st Depot Battalion, 1st C.O.R., 
25; Forestry Depot, four.

• JtA • • • •
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Quality 1—300 yards White Flannelette, 34 Quality 2—300 yards Striped Flannelette, 36 Quality 8__ 400 yards White
mches wKle soft warm make. The .. inches wide, extra fine quality. The inches wide, best make, very
value 30c. Wednesday ........................ 22l/2C value 35c. Wednesday.......................... 22y2C fine. Value 40c Wednesday

88
and

29c ;

Further attractions that will be found in the Wash Goods Section are:
600 yards of Madras ShirtlAg, all white, and white with 
colored stripes. The value 66c a yard. Wed-
neaday .......................................................... ................................. 29C
160 yards of Tucked Apron Lawn, 36” and 38” wide.

!)t j 30 pieces of Printed Velours, 28 inches wide, a big collec
tion of pretty stripes and floral effects. Very nice fabric 

/ for dressing gowns. The value 36c a yard 
Wednesday ........................ ........................................................

slightly soiled. The value 36c a 
needay (................ .............................................. ............
White Spotted Brimant, $2” and 36” wide,’all* white with 
nlüShflr tucks- The y»lu» I1Ü6 a yard. Wed- CQ„

ay ........... .... ~ m e—m O &C

w“- 79c g|t

25ce
m

\;e »

Sale of Boys’ Suits and Overcoats
The Suits, $10.95; the Overcoats, $10.95 to $15.95

We made splendid preparations for meeting boys’ requirements when 
we were planning this list of Wednesday specials.
Boys who are home from school for the holidays—boys who want to 
invest some of their Christmas money wisely—along they’ll come 
to-morrow to share in our important sale of Norfolk Suits and Overcoats

^ “ *4:. $10.95
THE OVERCOATS include Ulsters and slip-ons, In tweeds and 
sizes 2» to 36. Regularly $18.60 and $16.00.

■e
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fleece cloths;

We extend, to Our Patrons 
Very Cordial Wishes 

for a
Happy Christmastide.

MURRAY-KAY, Limited

Wednesday
Also Ulsters, trench and slip-on models. In navy witnev tm» -____ -overcoatings. Sizes 2$ to 86. $18.00 to $21 .OO^aL^ w^^”

$10.95
$15.95

( X
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CHARLES TAYLOR DIES 68 years ago. For a long time he was
IN EIGHTY-FOURTH YEAR a ««Went of Parliament street He

was a maltster and was for many year» 
- ■■ - . _ . with the Copland and Coegrave firme.
Born m England He Came to Canada He Is survived by his widow and

Fifty-Nine Years Ago. eight children. The sons are William
----------  J., Winnipeg; Charles H., John 9., ahd

Charles Taylor, 197 Crawford street Alfred of this city, and the daughters, 
died yesterday In his 84th year after Mrs. C. J. Wilson, Carnarvon. Mrs. 
an illness of three weeks which re- Wm. Bowman, Mrs. O. Thornton of 
suited In heart failure. The late Mr. this city, and Miss Bessie at homo. 
Taylor was bora in Gluey, Bucking- The late Mr. Taylor was in religion a 
bamshir?, En;;., r ut! name to Canada Methodist He was a Conservative and

was the oldest member of Stevens*.
F. and A. M. The funerX 

will take place on Wednesday at 2.30 
p.m. from his late residence, Craw
ford street to Norway Cemetery, un
der Masonic direction.

great need in Halifax and CONVALESCENT TAKE HOLIDAY.news comes
ly from all parts of the province of
^nn^Hgrante S0? theae splendid or- Speelsl to The Toronto World.
gamzitioos. Union Jack Chapter

Etof)lcbke, has donated 
$100 to the Halifax L O. D. B. home for 
unclaimed children. A sum of $100 
was voted to the Bailors’ Relief Fund 
by this chapter. The boys overseas 
were remembered with over 360 
Christmas parcels. This chapter sends 
each month parcels to South Etobicoke 
soldiers.

-V0
Guelph, Ont, Dec. $4.—Almost att 1 

the soldiers at the Guelph Military 
Convalescent Hospital have availed 
themselves of the opportunity of tak
ing a few days' boHdays at Christinas 
t-ime. Today there are only about half 
a dozen of the 200 left, and special pro
vision has been made for their enter
tainment on Christmas Day. nie 
passes extend until January 4.

i

T

Help for Homeless Ones 
From the Union Jack I.O.D.E,

]e

I. O. IX E. Chapters thruout Ontario 
are making special efforts to meet the

l
X A
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Women’s Smart Lace Boots,
Regularly $8.50 to $10.00, at $635 a Pair

These are the fine Boots that most women enjoy wearing.
They’re so perfectly moulded that they give the desired 
slim contour to the foot—the finest kids are used for their 
way ^ course, the price is high in the regular

H-Uiey are, attractively reduced for Wednesday’s

WOMEN'S FINE LACE BOOTS, made of fine vlci kidc«ft others of brown’ calf or b JkZS? ïïd
ML

$6.95

Store 
Hours: 

8.30 aum. to 
6.30 p.m.
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THE WORCESTERSH1RES 
AT YPRES

like this are needed on the hoard of education, 
it will not be many- years before they appear in the 
city council also.

By a technical ruling Mrs. Ormsby was disquat> 
fled from entering the lists in Ward Three. Trustee 
Houston, it appears, lives even farther out the Lake 
Shore road than Mrs. Ormsby and the question has 
not been raised against him. There should be no dis
crimination of this character, and the same terms that 
qualified Mr. Houston should have admitted Mrs. 
Ormsby.

A DISAPPOINTED SANTA CLAUSTheToronto World 00* FOUNDED 1880
â ^ornlng newspaper published every-day in thé^rwtr by^The

Maclean. Managing Director.
WORLD BUILDINO, TORONTO 

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET
Telephone Calls: .'

Main 6308—Private Exchange connecting ail departm'enta 
Branch Office—40 South McNab Street, Hamilton 

, Telephone 1846
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By Douglas Newton.
The fighting in this year’s battles of 

Tpres Inevitably recalls the fighting that 
took place at Tpres in 1914. The ground 
is the same ground and the place-names 
are the same as those that figured to 
gloriously in that great battle in which 
the inimitable British army of no more 
than 160,000 men checked and defeated 
the attack of a German army over .600,- 
000 strong.

In particular, and at this time, does 
the name at Gheluvelt recall that splen
did episode, when, on the most critical 
day of^he battle, and at the most criti
cal, hour, the Worcestershire Regiment In 
one brilliant charge captured» vital posi
tions, checked the Germans, and, In this 

soldiers’ vote *ay saved a bad situation.
Altho the battle of Tpres, 1914, had 

reached its highest pitch of Intensity by 
*Oct. 31, and altho the fighting continued 
to be of a most dangerous nature until 
Nov. 11, it is now seen that It was on 
Oct. 81 that'the battl.e reached Its crisis.
On this day not only were the Germans 
determined above everything to break 
thru the British Uns, but, for a few 
hours, it seemed as tho they had at
tained that end.

Early In the morning of Oct. SI they 
began pushing forward heavy .mass at
tacks along the Mentn-Tpres mad, and 
it was soon seen that the attack was 
developing Its greatest force against 
Gheluvelt Village. North of-lt the Brit- 

movement in teh of the let and 3rd Brigades of the 
1st division were raked with tremendous 
gun-fire and then driven back by the 
overpowering numbers of the enemy at
tack. The 1st. Coldstreanvjn/pertlcular, 

the solec- being very badly handled and practically 
wiped out as a fighting unit In this des
perate encounter. As a result the line 
sagged badly, the whole, of the division 
being pressed heck tou the woods between 
Hooge and Veldhoek. ' To add to the con
fusion the Germans found the range of 
divisional headquarters and General Lo
max was wounded badly and General 
Munro stunned, while six of the staff 
officers were killed.

This blow left the left flank of the 
7th division fighting below the Meitin 
road, in the air, and the pressure of 
the Germans along the road and thru

SffffJSfÆÆîSîtt? FIFIJ) HNIVFRSITYever, the Royal Scotg Fusiliers, In spite * 1*4141/ U111 ? 141*011 1 
of the fact that they had Already sut- ait IrT|n. nilX/in
fered heavily, stuck to their trenches, fl|U Vllül Y K II II-K
and fought until they were cut off and Vll * llll 1 1*11/Vais
practically destroyed. The left flank 
of -the 7th division was reinforced,, and, 
after some hard fighting, was able to 
work back to its old positions ahd cling 
there tenaciously until the evening.
Meanwhile, however, the right flank of 
the division had fallen back, and the 
heavy mass of the German attack was 
pounding againt It, and against the front 
of General Moussy’e 9th French Corps 
about Klein Zillebeke.
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Dally World—2c per copy, 36.00 per year. 32.60 for 6 months, 
11.35 for S months 50c per month, delivered, or 34.00 per 
year, 40c per month, by mall, In Canada (except Toronto). 
United Kingdom, United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—5c per copy, 33-60 per year, by mail.- 
To other Foreign Coup tries, postage extra.
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q plum, b 
navy, bitéMias Constance Boulton is one of the new candi

dates who should receive support. She is well known 
for her interest In public affairs and will tnake an ex
cellent member of the board of education.
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<• Fine dis"X or!Christinas, 1917.

"Glory to God in the Highest, on earth 
peace to men of good will.”
That is the song the angels eang as it is recorded 

in the Gospel of St. Luke, and translated in the revised 
version of the New Testament. It Is a song universal, 
acceptable to the rèason, inspiring to the heart. We 
have need both of inspiration and the steadying power 
of common sense to carry us thru the trials which the 
fourth year of the great war imposes upon us.

The world is "always young, and Christmas is a 
time to appreciate this more than at other times. The 
very day marks the renewal of life in our northern 
hemisphere when the sun begins his journey, as it 
seems to us, once more towards our latitudes, with 
the promise of spring In those first few days of the 

ter season. Ev^r renewing itself the earth la 
clothe! with beauty year by year, and we have the 
promise that seed time and harvest shall never fall 
us. Equally certain should w^ be that ouptown life 
ia an eternal element in changing nature, and the 
bright eyes of the children as they Hook out year by 
year on an ever-renewed .humanity should fill us with 
the confidence that carries generation after generation 
thru its appointed task. ^

The world never held a greater task for humani
ty than at present, and we have need of all our 
courage and all our. strength to overcome the adver
sary, It is difficult to believe that the" Angel message 
ever was heard in a world capable of such ill-wlil, 
such malevolence as the kaiser has let loose upon the 
earth. For a whole generation he has been prepar
ing for this revolt agaiW all that the Angels mean 
for us. Now after threç years and a half of strife and 
such incredible bloodshed as perhaps the world has 
never seen he cries for peace.

"If the enemy does not want peace, then we must 
bring peace to the world by the battering of our iron 
fist and our shining sword,” he declared on Saturday 
last. As an afterthought he spoke in terms that illu
mine the depth of his sacrilegious mind.

"The (year of 1917, with its great battles, has 
proved that the German people have in the Lord of 
Creation above an unconditional and av 
whom it can absolutely rely. Without 
have been in vain."

/ ntThe Australian Vote. s Tartans. 
Tartan r 
prices.

#

■1It ie probable that the 
swing the vote on conscription in Aus- 

compulsory service. - The 
civilian majority against is 176,000, but there 
are at least 300,000. soldiers In Australian uni
forms and they should be pretty unanimous on the 
question of supplying themselves with reinforcements.
. There is no dee at this distance attempting to ex
plain the Australian vote, except upon the lines of the 
former one. Evidently the same influences were at 
work. The internal condition of Australia is decidedly 
mixed, as the account of affairs given in the December 
number of “The Round Table” sufficiently indicator. 
It would seem that the same spirit which is behind the 
Bolsheviks in Russia and the L W. W.
America has a strong footing also in Australia, and 
controls the Labor party in principle. Premier Hughes 
says it is leading the unions to destruction, and he 
threatens to resign if he is not sustained In 
tive draft policy.

A large section of the anti-conscription people in 
Australia profess to believe that reinforcements 
be maintained by the volunteer methods which raised 
the army in the first tolace. But it is obvious that it 
volunteers were forthcoming there would be no neces
sity to ask for conscription, nor did the volunteers 
come forward and make the vote 
It will be disappointing If Australia 
effort in the war, and there will be 
that the soldiers’ vote will turn 
placing the commonwealth 
other allies.
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vocational training which I have al
ready outlined win be tested first by a 
division, and then extended to all 
divisions as soon as possible. It is al
ready announced that 
students in all divisions may make 
application to have work prescribed 
for private reading, while the presi
dent’s report for the first five days’ 
operation of, the field university shows 
gratifying progress. In that period 
lectures were given to eleven in
fantry battalions and three -trench 
mortar batteries. A, normal training 
school was opened at which ten 
classes were held, and a brigade staff 
of four instructors was sent out to 
impart instructions to battalions of 
one brigade, 
for the period totalled 
thousand. The brigade staff enrolled 
nearly one thousand pupils, taking 
one of the following subjects: Ag
riculture, business, science and his
tory. The lecture was delivered in 
the Y.M.C.A. huts, local school 
houses, sergeants’ mess and canteens. 
Additional classes have now been 
opened in agriculture, commercial, 
arithemettc and business. It is ex-

FRENCH-CANADIANS
ATTACK SCRUTINEERS

:

Love’s W*y to dur Father. advanced Election at Verner Ends in Riot Be
cause of Leaving Names off List.

Sturgeon Falls, Dec. 24.—The elec
tion at Verner last Monday ended in 
a riot in which several men were cut 
and Injured. As soon as the polls 
closed French - Canadians, who were 
annoyed because some"32 names had 
been left off the lists by the enumer
ators, attacked the scrutineers with 
bottles, wires first being strung 
across the rçad to trip thebv *p. 
Austin Brown, scrutineer; Bob sWn, 
constable, and S. Farrell, scrutineer, 
had their heads 
present in NortiF Bay Hospital. a » 
waitress at the Verner hotel was 
struck in the eye with a bottle.

Sam Farrell, scrutineer; James 
Larden, aged 82; his son, Steve Lard- 
en, aqd Paddy O’Brien were all at
tacked by the crowd with bottles, 
but escaped serious injury.

Much more serious trouble might , 
have eventuated only that wiser coun
sels prevailed on Orangemen at Cache 
Bay not to set out for Verner. Some 
of these armed with riflps were pre
pared to set out and “clean up” the 
plapef

On arriving at North Bay the in
jured men appealed to Mayor Pat
ten, and the latter notified the minis
ter of militia first of what had hap
pened. He was referred to Hon. C.
J. Doherty, who advised that the at
torney-general of Ontario be notified. 
Hon. I. B/ Lucas called in Supt. Jos
eph Rogers of the provincial police, 
and the result was tha/t Constable 
Lefevbre of North Bay was sent out 1 
to investigate, as well as Provincial i 
Inspector Storey. ~

;

U«mg ago, and far away,

Æ tJSSZSr&T'
Morn of holy gladness.

Dark our path until that light
au -f®164 upon OUr longing sight.
Showing Heaven’s true way of Right__

Love’s way to our Father,

Day of days, when Jesus came—
Heart of love’s undying flame, 

Jhering lowly home and 
/ ’Claiming kinship with

His a spirit strong and pure,
Sweet with love’s most winsome lure, 

Rich in graces that endure,
Ours to copy dally.

Scheme of Technical and 
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■ The pressure 
was so terrible that the French general 
was obliged to collect every available 

cooksr orderlies, batmen and even 
his sentries. In order to rape 11 the suc
cessive waves of assault that were thun
dering against the front.

The situation, Indeed, had 
critical, and about 2 o’clock In the af
ternoon it had reached Its most danger
ous point. The Germane had driven 
their way thru Gheluvelt along the road 
by Voldhoek. They..^ad pierced the line, 
and tho tjie British were fighting mag- 
nificiently. it looked for the moment as 
if the long enduring defences of Tpres 
were at last crumbling. The only bright 
spot in the situation was the help given 
by the 2nd division, which was posted 
north of Gheluvelt, and, being little en
gaged in the main battle, was able to fire 
Into the flank of the German advance 
and somewhat retard it.

It could do no more. ^Meanwhile It 
was perceived that unless the situation 
was readjusted and the gap closed the 
Germans might by sheer weight of num
bers and artillery burst their way com
pletely thru the defences of the Tpres 
line. It was at this moment, on the 
Initiative of Brigadier-General FitoClar- 
ence, a brave officer, who was killed 
twelve days later, that the wings of the 
first and second divisions combined in a 
counter-attack on the enemy. Leading 
the attack was the 2nd Worcestershires.

Supported by the field artillery and 
by the Third Oxford Light Infantry they 
swept down upon the Menin road and 
drove the enemy back, 
fought well enough, but they could not 
resist that magnificent assault. 
Worcesters worked them back to Ghelu
velt, and then with the bayonet retook 
Gheluvelt itself. The street fighting was 
especially bitter. The Germane used every 
house as a fort, firing from the windows 
with machine gun and nfle. The Wor
cesters. however, were not to be stopped. 
They forced their way Into the houses, 
and fought their opponents from 
to room. They cleaned up Gheluvelt from 
entrance to exit. By 2.30 on that critical 
day tht village was again In British pos
session.

The lecture attendance 
about five

✓
Known That, Fully Ninety- 

Nine 1 Per Cent, of the Sol- 
'diers* Vote is Polled.

Such a mind is evidently not conscious of any 
difference between good and evil, between what le 
moral and what le immoral. The blindness of wick
edness removes him from any glimpse of that heaven
ly host whose song was for men of good will.

Foolish boastings or still more foolish pretensions 
to virtue which must toe left to higher standards than

name,
us. man.

•dly cut and are at

becotiie
By W. A. Willison, Canadian Press 

Correspondent in Flanders.He the tempter’s wiles withstood, 
Human, yet divinely good,

•j . Neaf in helpful brotherhood. 
Jesus, Guide, and Saviour.

Canadian Army Headquarters, Dec -, - - —
24.—With snow and mist alternating P®cted that shortly classes will be ar- 
witb bright sunshine, the Canadians ranged ln- French, political economy, 
are enduring all the rigors of winter 'forestr3r and transportation, 
in, splendid spirits, for the trenchL 
on this front are quiet at the moment.

Thruout all the services, and 
amongst all ranks from the front line 
to the reserve

our own to value, would be unbecoming ip the face 
of the kaiser’s inordinate conceit, hut we muet tçel 
jfcankful —Camilla Sanderson^/*that our hands have been strengthened bo 
far, and that what we have attempted in humility ana 
dutiful sacrifldg has been rewarded with such 
A great sigp and token of that success was vouch
safed in the -capture of the Holÿ City on December 
11. The Boston Monitor thus refer» to the event;

i
.RAPID PROGRESS MADE

WITH RECONSTRUCTIONThe Second Coming at Hand.success.
-,

preparations were 
general today for Christmas festiv
ities.

I A Manifesto. Canadian Government Railways Do 
Much to Repair Halifax Ter

minal». 1
The Red Cross is supplying 

cigarets, cigars, raisins, dates, fruit, 
games an4^ toys to everv fle'd 
balance.

We are asked toy Dr. F. B, Meyer to publish 
lowing statement;

the fol-"All round the city, on that famous Tuesday, Bri
tish troops were steadily closing in.
London had comq^march'lng thru Judea, by the road 
that leads under the shadows of the

r~. - am-
The messes of all kinds are 

vying with ane another in a friendly 
but keen rivalry to make /their cele
bration the best. Turkey and plum 
pudding are at a premium, and where 
there are no messes and no special 
unit, arrangements are being made 
to inrtire that no man will go without 
his Christmas dinner. At one head
quarters, for example, three hundred 
men of an employment company will 
sit down to the mid-day dinner, for 
which two hundred pounds of turkey 
will toe supplied by the chaplain ser
vices. Afterwards there will be a 
special concert provided by the Y.M. 
C.A., at which some 
men will be entertained.

The men from Ottawa, Dec. 24.—Hon. J. D. Reid, 
minister of railways, has received in
formation from the executives of the 
Canadian government railways at 
Halifax that the work of reconstruc
tion is proceeding rapidly. At 
"A” the grading for tracks is 60 
cent, complete. At the dockyard some 
material is delivered and construction 
of buildings is under way and repairs 
ere being made to the naval! hospital. 
At new pier 2 repairs are far enough 
advanced so that hospital ships may be 
docked after the 26th. The elevator is 
expected to be in service immediately. 
North street station 
removed and the rhof 
At the drydock 28 men are busy clean
ing up the debris. At Willow Park 20 
men ore cleaning up and a gang of 
carpenters will be on the job tomorrow 
to fit up bunk houses. At-Richmond a 
gang of men is working at clearing and 
repairing tracks.

The undersigned, under a profound impression of the 
momentous nature of the present crisis, issue the 
companying statement with the request that all ministers 
of religion in London and its vicinity who are in agree
ment with it will forward name and ^tddredC, with 
view to a united meeting for considering the question of 
its further advocacy.

Please address “Advent Testimony,” Christ Church, 
Westminster Bridge road, SB 1. „ Q. Campbell Morgan, 
A. C. Dixon, W. Fuller Gooch, J. Stuart Holden, H. Wetob- 
Peploe, F. S. Webster, Dlnsdale T. Young, Alfred Bird, 
J. S. Harrison, F. B. Meyer.

The Significance of the Hour.
I- That the present crisis points towards the 

the times of the Gentiles

-
ac-

mountaln* or
f Judah from Hebron to Bethlehem. At Bethlehem, 

before the surrender took place, the Turks had made 
an effort at resistance, but the order had been given 
that no guns were to play upon the village, and the 
London troops swept thru the fire of the Turks, and 
thru and around the houses, using only the bayonet. 
Ail along the coast from Aacalon, in Simeon, up to 
Joppa, in Dam, English warships lay guarding the 
■here, whilst from the vallqy of Ajalon and from Beth- 
boron, in the .mountains of Ephraim, the English regi
ments were coming down thru the passes towards the 

46 ghte of Joppa and the Damascus gate, 
night fell, the inhabitants realized perhaps fully the 
meaning of it all
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Anglo-American Conference 

To Standardize Screw Threads
■ F ftower has been 

is being sealed.
- five hundred 

Plum pud
ding and other delicacies will be sent 
up with ration parties to men in the 
firing line.

Details of the election have been, 
curiously slow in reaching the firing 
line. It is expected that it will be 
weeks yet before the result of the 
soldiers’ vote is announced, but it is 
known that 99 per cent, of the avail
able vote in the various 
polled.

1I
close of George

Visiting
Washington, Dec.JK !>■ 24. — Secretary 

RedfleSd announced today that he had 
accepted an invitation from the Brit
ish ministry of -munitions to appoint 
delegates to an Anglo-American con
ference on standardization of 
threads to be .Jield in London early - 
next year. In accepting, however, he 
suggested that such standardization 
should be effective and complete end 
“not limited to the mere mutual ac
commodation of two nations, while * 
leaving undetermined the question aa 
to how the action would affect the 
general induetrlal world without the 
confines of those two powere.”

The GermansThWhen the 2. That the Revelation of our Lord may, be expected 
at any moment, when He will be manifested as evidently 
as to His disciples on the evening of His Resurrection.

3. That the completed church will be translated to be 
“forever with, the Lord.”

4. That Israel will be restored to its own land ip un
belief, and be afterwards converted by the appearance of 
Christ on its behalf.

The
The batteries on the Mount of 

Olives were guarded by. British sentinels, and the 
Cross has been finally hoisted over the walls of the 
(city in place of the Crescent.”

So the sacred fields where the Angels 
not In the guardianship of the kaiser, and the whole 

! eWorld outside kaiserdom -rejoices that it is

other fields than those of Palestine our best and brav
est have had to spend their lives andjtheir valor to 

j' make It possible that this reconquest of the fields or

been made

)
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"FRANK OLIVER IN LEAD.■

. )i corps was
Edmonton, Alta., Dec. 64.—Returns 

to The Bulletin give Hon. Frank 
Oliver a lead of 77 Votes in the West 
Edmonton constituency with 17 polls 
to hoar from. Meet of these polls 
are in the far north, end win not be 
reiport d for a week.

. rsang, are Vimy Ridge University.
In a special appendix to orders to

day It is announced that the Canadian 
command has authorized the estab
lishment of a university on Vimy 
Ridge. The scheme of technical and

5. That all human Schemes of reconstruction 
subsidiary to the second coming of our Lord, because all 
nations win then be subject to His rule.

6. That under the reign of Christ there 
further great effusion of the Holy Spirit

so. On must be
room

/
will be a’■!

X. Bethlehem should ha upon all flesh.
7. That the truths embodied in this statement 

the utmost practical value in determining Christian char
acter and action with reference to the pressing problems 
of the hour.

NjB.—Thle is a general statement which does

Fields of France
and Flanders where lie the ashes' of 30,000 of 

i ** aona and brothers are dear to us also, and they who 
| have joined the heavenly host may well sing also, witn 

understanding beyond cuts,

i Brewed 
Exclusively 
from- 
Malt

Th.s skilful and gallant stroke saved the 
day. Reinforcements were worked Into 
th9 gap, the woods were cleared of the 
Germans, and the line reformed in much 
of its old strength. The power of the 
German attack had been broken. *

At the battles of Tala vena and Albuera 
Wellington had addressed the Worcesters 
as “the best regiment in the army.” Bor 
this day's work. Lord trench, the British 
commander-in-chief at Tpres, added his 
praise to Wellington's. In hi* address 
co .the regiment he said that he regarded 
the fighting about Gheluvelt “as the 
moet critical moment in the whole of the 
great battle," and he also declared: “If 
one unit can be singled out for especial, 
praise it Is tjie Worcesters.’’ In his 
speech he paid: Oil Oct. 31 we were in 
a very critical position. At headquar
ters wo received the report that the Vll- 
•age of Gheluvelt, an extremely Important 
strategic point, had been taken by the 
enemy. Matters looked moet critical. 
Shortly after I was informed that the 
Village of Gheluvelt had been recaptured 

Later by a counter-attack. Since then I have 
made repeated enquiries as to what of
ficer was l esponetble for the conduct of 
he counter-stroke, and have invariably 
eceUved the reply that It was tho Wor

cestershire Regiment who "carried out this 
attack I have, therefore, in my despatch 
-j the secretary of state so mentioned it, 
lad said It was the Worcestershire Regi- 

many l?eTlt who took the action in relieving 
,,, his critical state. You bear on you. 

was M,es -o’ers the names of many famous vie 
The seaside home at tories. ahd in this war you have adds 

Brighton, England, will ne the famous actor’s chosen j can°sZy wh« toe st£e
p*ace o. retirement, and he has assured his friends here I CH' 1 have every confidence tiw
that he will nfrt appear i^rain on any stage for profit but I LA!16 Jl'turF >ou will conduct yo-urs^v^ 
may lend his aid to war charities and other benefices. 'thapMit?” *a”*® TO,°le,ly bearln* as in

are ofour

andTANG! ■Llthe Angels’ eong as of old. %
not pro

fess to decide on particular details of prophetic interpre
tation.—-Christian World. ^70U get the true taste of the 

X hops in Imperia!—that mellow 
tang that has made O’Keefe’s 

famous for over 60 years.

The Board of Education.
F -i It is fitting that with the enfranchisement ot 

Ipfrohien they should take a more active part in the con- 
i' ‘ Writs of the nation. Already they 

alight representation 

come

;
.

f RUSHINGandSir Johnston Forbes-Robertson sailed; on the 17th inst 
for England, where he win enter the long promised 
tirement which he thinks he has 
forty years’ devotion to his profession.

inave had some 
on the board of education, but 
when this should be extended. Hopsre-

earned after nearly 
A few friends

escorted him to his ship, but. there was no formal leave- 
taking. The last public appearance of the distinguished 
British actor was at Hero Land, where he spoke briefly 
in behalf of .the allies' cause and its needs. His final 
journey to America was made with
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Women, as a matter of fact, have a far larger interest 
in the schools than men . have. More than half the 
children are girls, and the proportion of 
era Is overwhelming. If women had half the 
eeutation on the board it would not be too 
proportion to their Interests. The infusion of 
element of this „c w aat is neeoeo
to regenerate the school system. Many of the trustees 
Save hati so long experience In their positions that 
they have become, automatic in their decisions, afld it 
to merely human nature after long habit to revolt 
•Cainst innovations, however desirable.

The former complaint that women were not cap
able business people is never raised by men who have 

I bad any experience with business women. There are 
Women, just as there are men, who are not gifted with 

I (be business faculty. But anyone who has sat on
| Oommitteee with prominent .women publicists of the

dty are aware that they can hold their own in 
brains and system with any men they meet. Womdn

IMPERIAL
V/J

women teach- 
repre- 

much in ino other purpose 
except to fulfil a contract he had made to appear before 
the camera in some of his

m
\

famous dramatic successes 
which have been adapted for the films by himself. Forbes- 
Robertson made his stage debut in 1874 in “Mary Stuart,” 
and was first seen in the United States in 
he came over as leading man with Mary Anderson, 
he-was seen with Henry Irving. Madame Modjeska 
in a succession of Shakspere's plays in which he starred. 
His most enduring success 
Back,” and this play was also the subject of the last 
motion picture for which he posed. The London house 
of Sir Forbes-Robertson Is much frequented by the 
American friends of the actor and his wife, who 
Gertrude Elliott of New York.
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For sale at all Hotels and Restau
rants. Order by the case from your 
Grocer or Dealer.
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PAGE SEVEN1 Suitings VETERAN SINGER HEARD

AT THE HIPPODROME
iPlays, Pictures and Music QJ-, MWo

l are showing & magnifie»ret range 
Winter Suitings and Coatings, In 
manse range of all the newest fab- 
t, Including fine Wool Velours, 
jadcloths, Chiffon Serges. Qebar- 
m. Cheviots and Fancy Tweed 
eturee. Full range of all the sea
l's popular shades as Burgundy, 
m. brown, green, taupe, Oqpem., 
ry. Mack. *c. Shown In great as- 
tment of prices.

mm i■V msmmThrilling Five-reel Film of Western 
Scenes Is Feature Attraction.àplsgi

coldprovlncea 11 has been fair 'and very

â■ r*
SPRIGHTLY FARCE SEEN

AT NEW PRINCESS
HELEN SHIPMAN SHINES

IN “OH, BOY” SUCCESS
MR. F. STUART-WHYÎEvtS

A thrilling five-reel western drama 
is "The Desire. of the Moth.” being 
shown at, the Hippodrome this week, 
featuring Ruth Clifford and Monroe 
Salisbury. The picture is founded on 
the story of Eugene M. Rhodes, and 
deals with a notorious “cattle rustler,” 
Christopher Fay, who is betrayed by 
one of his friends. He is attacked 
and severely wounded by one of the 
officers who is after him, and he man
ages to escape; but being tdo weak 
to guide his horse, the animal leads 
him to the yard of Col. Vorlis, who 
is the one who posted the reward frfr 
his capture. There he is met by the 
pretty daughter of the colonel, Stella* 
Vorlis, who pleads with' her father, 
afld as the result the prosecution is

| ■ _____
finally wins him over to the right way 
dt living is a delldhtful story, full of 
the western “thrills.” .

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Noixross give 
“Their Golden Wedding.” 
cross is 76 years of age, but his fine 
bass voice is a wonder, and many 
tuneful songs are sung by the couple. 
“The Rag-time Dining Car” is a little 
sketch given by Howard and Fields, 
two clever black comedians, who in
troduce some novel features. Glen- 
flower and Manier give a little sketch 
entitled "Christmas in Cozrihtock” ; 
while Pat Kilkenny, *he Irish 
dian, renders some original songs and 
tells some smart stories. Harris and 
Lyman in a musical rendering, “A 
Hodge Podge of Nonsense,” and Capt. 
Telbois’ trained seals complete a bill 
that is well up to date and one that 
has not a dull moment in it.

74
AND THE MEMBERS OF HIS COMPANY
PRESENTING THE FAMOUS ENGLISH 

PANTOMIME

,o
I « , .—Probabilities.—

and North Shore—Strong winds or 
f^ïï.eouthYeat- with local anow- 

M»Hf^ferc.agaln at nl*ht. “
wesf «„?'^ZT?,Y°n*. winds or gales from
local rJlri. weat ' cloudy, with some

at first; colder again by night
andTvlr^Ucold0r—N°rthWeat wlnda: ?air

Saskatchewan and Albertan- Fair and extremely cold.V

THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar.
.. 39 29.66
• • 41 29.3Ô 19S.V.

?bovy‘ 37Vdifference^from aver
age, 13 above; rain, .03.

Mies Lois Bolton Makes First Local 
Appearance in “Twin Bede.” New Musical Comedy Mgkes a Big Hit 

at the Royaj Alexandra. ma
T"Twin Beds” has been 

the “Ben Hur of Comedy," and, accord
ing to the reception this sprightly don- 
coctioif, mixed by Salisbury Field - 
Margaret Mays, received last night at 
the Princess, it is 
tlned to

pronounced “Oh, Boy!" at the Royal"Alexandra 
last night had the biggest Christmas 
Eve house that ever welcomed an up- 
to-date and sparkling musical comedy, 

and The music Is by Jerome Kern, and 
there are two' lyrics In it which will be' 

certainly des. whistled for months to come. It is a 
live forever 7 h ong tlme since a really melodious

andiene» C - A bumPer lyric came along In comic opera, and
ence or the genuine holiday variety everybody was humming the favorites 

testified in no modest manner to thir last nlght- Then there is Helen Ship- 
delight In welcoming the win»™. „ ' manf she would make the fortune ofstar of thl* h.» i winsome now any 'piece, and .they say she is only
HriI. A ^ig Pushing festival, Lois seventeen. She is taller than the usual 

non. As the little wife she made an 8taKe successes, and as graceful as a 
Instantaneous hit. Miss Bolton In appearance she recalls Gaby
making her first local vi«ir = , Delys, and she is quite as vivacious
mises to run Madt? kl j d pro" as the Parisienne. Her animation is
race for fivnr ifennedy a clos» extraordinary,
goers. As BlanchehHT°vint0 theatre" Falety and sprightliness 
nwly-wed who gets Piehinf’.the llttle troduced int° the 
of New York lnto «- nest encores which
known as the ooeün^ni er8i otherwlse pearances marked her as a coming 
the fashionable an^mf °f.sultes In star of the first magnitude. She dls- 
the American me1ro™t?«Vr«hOU!.es of ?lay1 fn€1xhau8tlble versatility and her 
is appealing ' Misa Bolton dancing is both graceful and original,
ly entertaining gtive and genuine- Her singing, too, is beyond the ordi- 

When Harrv , ”ar; and her genuine comedy faculty
some young bride,mkln8« the hand" %Pt t^e plece swinging along to u, 
by William CoulnH!™’ flnely play®d Irene Haisman is an attrac-
tho advances re, S?. ’ J°fnnot stand tlve little person also petite in volet- 
part of Signor and ri*nd!thlP on the apd Person, but singing very sweetly
informs hfsTab? M°nt1' he w.l™ L"S,a MtJn "An OId Fashioneo
to ^move rt fv, W f®. that they are 'Yife; Evelyn Dorn has a good song 
comnMr.Lz.nV then that the famous also la “a Little Bit of Ribbon.” 
tf^r ana 861 ln; The Italian ,The P^ce is plotted on the old lines 

and J* a overbearlng wife move the young man with the you™ 
his'wife A^fndP Andrew Larttln and b^dè who has his friend’s female ac: 
lightly baa been flirting Waintance unloaded upon him so tha-
ilgntiy with Signor Monti. To forget he has to explain or prevaricate his 
eide.t ,nrde hrathlnK Wife. Monti de- way out of the tangle when his wlh 
°id®?t°_ dJ°wn his sorrows in the cup a“d mother-in-law demand the rea- 
the ^lnh ben<se when he returns from ” why. Helen ^jiipman is an acress 
b®5lub he ontere the wrong suite ,who e*oapes from a constable by tak 

Z*™™’ a?d’ unkn°wn to Mrs Haw! refuge in the young man>
kins, occupies one of her new, twin b8droo™' aad a pair of bhie pyjama! 
beds. Hawkins arrives still laiter, and, dgnre eloquently m the story Charles 
?.f C0Fse' the flr»t two ( acte of tang- E°mpt<,n as George Budd, and Harold 
h!e»hMn?hi,dr> have to be augmented as Jim Marvdn, hie frtend, are

^tod’ wb1ch unwinds every- f?cellent in song, «fence gnd comedy 
thmif« quite'satisfactorily again. ^arry Quaaly as Briggs, and Josept

This overdrawn, but cleverly writ- Allen as Constable Simms provide 
ten, tale of apartment life in New ®uch humor. There Is a large cast 
York owes much of Its success to besldes °t very pretty girls, charm- 
the authors, to be sure, but its con- -n®ly gowned.
Mnued favor Is certainly in the hands 
of the very capable cast, headed by 
Miss Bolton and including,
Mr. Coumeen, Misses Bess Stafford,
Luclllç. Beckett and Virginia Fairfax;
Messrs. R. M. D’Angelo and Richard 
Hogan. There will be a special mat
inee at 2.15 p.m,.

ROBINSON CRUSOE”ii ;

obfle Rugs 0,WI8H THE PEOPLE OF THIS CITY m» display of All-wool Reversible 
tor or Traveling Rugs In great as- 
tment of Scottish Clan and Family 
rta-ns, as well a» plain colors with 
rtan reverse, in good range of

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR m mzx

Sweater Coats 05Time.
8 a.m.. 
Noon.. 
2 p.m.. 
4 p.m.. 
8 p.m..

%SjC,How the winsome StellaWind 
10 S.W. ■1

V.

m
Special showing of fine Wool «.weater 
Coats, in plain knit and brushed wool. 
Beautiful range of all the newest 
shades. The styles are all the latest, 
■bowing the deep sailor or roll collars, 
belts, sashes, self or contrasting col
ls re and cuffs. Special values at 
37.60 and 38-50 each.

MXS)t 7
2-

fc Mr. Nor- Iand the unbounded 
she J ln- 

Innumerable 
followed her ap-STREET CAR DELAYSI Amusements. Amu;emenU.

OPERA 
HOUSE

Evenings and Xmas Mat., 25c to 11.00. 
Other Matinees, 25c and 50c.

K '

1 Spencers GRAND Mat Today -, Monday, Dec. 24, 1917.
King cars, both ways, de

layed 6 minutes At 12.56/f.m. 
at G. T. R. crossing by trains.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 7 minutes at 8.55 à.m. 
at ®- T. R. crossing, by train.

Ilo.rbord cars, eastbound, 
delayed 14 minutes at 7.25 
a.m. at Dutferln and Hallam, 

■ by auto stuck on track.
Harbord cars, westbound, 

delayed 14 minutes at 12.20 
P.m. at Hallam and Salem, 
by auto stuck on track.

In addition

I it .A popular Winter gannent for wear
ing over blouse or under coat In ex
treme weather. They ere double-knit 
and very warm. Shown in beautiful 
aswrtment of colors, In light or dark 
Shades. Special, 82.35 each.

■

ROBINSON CRUSOEcome-i-,.X-
NOT A MOTION PICTURE, BUT TnE 
BIG ENGLISH PANTOMIMEla Flannels New Year's—Seats Now on Sale-
Evgs. & New Year’s Mat., 25c to 31.00. 

Wed, and Sat. Mata, 25c & 50c.i «fias are popular on account of 
Ir being guaranteed absolutely un- 
lokalble and for their splendid wear.

«juaHties. Shown in immense 
ge of plain, colors, as (well as great 
iety in fancy designs in every 
finable shade. ViyoHas are adapt- 
5 for all kinds of ladles’ and gents' 

day and night wear. Samples sent 
en request.

MONTE CARLO GIRLS
AT STAR THEATRE

m >
IN THE NEW YORK AND CHICAGO 

COAXEOY SUCCESS
I 6/ pOO» 
UeV^0"

Jronx
I FRAMCIS PERRY 

ELLIOTT’S 
NOVEL OF THE

I----------  ----------------------------- 1 SAME NAME

.. to the above
there were several delays of 
less ■ than six minutes each, 
due to various causes.

, f
{

Production Is Far Above Average, 
Every Player Being a Star.

V

>
A real burlesque show, the "Monte 

Carlo Girls,” opened last night at the 
Star Theatre with a full house. Fbr 
some time It has been a well-known 
fact In burlesque circles that this pro
duction Is far above the average, and 
It Is safe to say that the first night 
critics who filled the theatre last night 
were well satisfied.

The performance opened with a 
laughable musical burletta, entitled 
"Fun In a Railroad Station,” which 
gave the comedians a good chance to 
get in with their exceptionally witty 
sayings, which kept the crowd In roars 
of laughter thru the entire perform
ance. _

The chorus is far above the ordin
ary standard, every girl being a clever 
dancer and singer. The costumes, 
too, are without a doubt the best that 
have been seen with any show in To
ronto for some time. All the well- 
known theatrical stars are taken off 
In the review of 1917, which concludes 
the performance. The show is well 
■worth while.

RATES FÇR NOTICESLetter Orders Carefully Filled.

'BIrtbs, Marriages sad 
Deaths, net over 50 words...........

W°rd*’ elCb *<>• NO Lodg* Notice* to be Included In 
Fuctval Announcements.

N CATTO & SON ti.oe

■ In Memojiam Notice»..

Csrda or Thank# (Bereavement#).. lioo

TORONTO M ALEXANDRA □«
POP. MAT. WED., BEST SEATS ll.ee.
Tinkling 
Tunes

IS up to 4
.66

UTINEERS a WITH ARMS 
REACHES U. S. PORT Oh, Boy! Dainty

Dancers

so The “Oh, Boy I" Bali, 
Owing to the 

the baggage car 
lersonal- wardrobe

?
in Riot Ba

is off List.
non-arj-iva!l of 
.contadtting the 
df the mem- 

>ers of the “Oh, Boy!” Company, the 
ba.l scheduled for last night was post
poned until Wednesday night. The 
ball, as formerly advertised, will take 
place at the Hotel Carls-Rite imme
diately after the* performance. All 
the money received win be forwarded 
to Halifax intact. All tickets bought 
for Monday night will 
Wednesday. The receipts will be 
turned over to Mayor Church, who will 
give them to the civic relief to be 
forwarded by Thos. Bradshaw, trea
surer.

8
besides

LOVE—YOUTH—MBTvODY—CHARM 
«ET SEATS NOW.DEATHS.

HOOD—On Sunday, Dec. 23, 1917, of 
pneumonia, John Rutherford, dearly be
loved husband of Ada L. Duncan.

Funeral from his late residence. Wed
nesday, Dec. 26, at 1.30 p.m. Inter
ment SL Joint's. Milliken.

MEYERS—On Dec. 24, 1917, Emma E. 
Crcsby, beloved wife of Harry Meyers.

Funeral from her late residence, 184 
Hamilton street, on Wednesday, at 2 
p.m., to St. John’s Cemetery, 
funeral.)

PROSSER—On Dec. 24, 1917, at the 
sidenoe of her daughter, Mrs. C. W. 
Boson, 98 Empress crescent, Eliza Ann, 
widow of the fate J. W. Prosser, in 
her 7*lst

14.—The elec- 
klay ended in 
men were cut 
as the polls 

. who were 
|2 names had 
I the enumer- 
utineers with 
elng strung
P thëîn ep.
r; Bob S^van,
11, scrutineer, ! 
ut and are at 
Hospital. a « 
pr hotel was 
bottle.
peer; James 
, Steve Lard- 
were all at- 

with bottles,

ALL NEXT I, EXTRA MATINEE - 
I NEW YEAR’S DAY 
I Mats. Wed. and Sat.

Seats Tomorrow 9 a.m. 0 
DAVID BELASCO

SAYS
“EMMA DUNN

#
WEEK(Continued from Page One). V’:

win be made Immediately, ft was an
nounced here today:

;■ Federal officials today found pack
ages of ammunition, several hundred 
rifles and a number of bags filled with 
revolvers buried under the cargo of 
hides in the Shilka. Officials said 
the cartridges found In the am- 

- munition packages contained slug:» 
such as are used by Germans on the 
eastern front. The consignment was 
probably Intended, officials said they 
believed, for Industrial Workers of the 
World, or fof use of a raider in the 
tPaclflc.

BRILLIANT PANTOMIME
IS HOLIDAY OFFERING i

be honored IN
“OLD LADY 31”Splendid Interpretation of Old Favor

ite Sees Successful Premiere at 
the Gi-and.

is a Wonderful A r* revu In a
Wonderful Play.”“JOAN THE 

WOMAN »
Ten Mighty Acts

(Motor HIGH-GRADE VAUDEVILLE 
IN BURLESQUE SHOW

Prie» Eves., soc to w.oo. riH.se N,w Yror’# * Sat. Mat., 50C-S1.50 
Pop. Wed. Met., Beet Seats *1.00.^Despite counter attractions Christ

mas Eve found a large-sized audience 
at the Grand Opera House last, night, 
when F. Smart Whyte’s super-musi
cal extravaganza, "Robinson Crusoe," 
had its premiere presentation. The of
fering had a particular charm at the 
Christmas season, linking up the old 
land with the new, from the fact tjiat 
the firs: version at the fascinating 
pantomime wa’ér given in Drury Tame 
Theatre, London, on a bygone Christ
mas nearly a century ago .

The opening scene given us by Mr. 
Whyte showed Davy Jones’ locker, 
with mermaids sporting in the depths 
and «Aphrodite (Miss Millicent Ward) 
and Davy Jones (Mr. Hamilton Earl) 
as the principals in the opening duet.

From this on the wonderful story of 
Crusoe runs along In the same old

9 9 .re-
- r

PORTUGUESE VIOLINIST
PROVIDES FEATURE Musical Offerings of John Quigg Fea

ture of Gayety Show This 
Week.

A real holiday attraction is present
ed at the Gayety Theatre this week in 
the shape of. a brand new show en
titled "Circus In Town.” According 
to the author of the little skit It \yàs 
intended for laughing purposes only, 
and needless to say it more than ful
fils its mission.

Different from the average bur
lesque, the-, show has many specialties 
of a high-grade vaudeville class, chief 
among these being the musical offer
ings of John Quigg, the clever black
face comedian, who has a number of 
new selections on the trombone and 
ottyer instruments. He was the hit of 
the show y.nd received many curtain 
calls.

Burlesque fans need not be told of 
the ability of Sam Sidman, the inimi
table comedian; he has’a way of his 
own in putting things over, and it is 
safe to say that he can hardly be 
passed. Dave Meyer, Gus Fay, Betty 
Powers, Jack Howard and several 
other well-known stars "help the show 
to keep the position it now holds.

% ,
3year.

Funeral service at; above address 
Wednesday, Dec. 26, at 3.30 p.m. 
tqrment Prospect Cemetery. Motors. 

PRICE--On Friday, Dec. 21, 1917, at 
Edmonton, Alta., George S. Price, age 
35 yéars.

Christmas Week Bill at Shea’e At
tracts Large Audiences.To Foment Revolution. .. 

Officiale, continuing their search to
day,' discovered a large quantity of 11- 

number of I. W. W. news- 
rd, they announced. 6 '

If the munitions' were intended for 
the I. W. W., officials said, the Shilku 
probably intended to unload her cargo 
here and then proceed to some pre-ar- 

I", ringed obscure spot on the coast and 
/ put the rifles, revolvers and ammunl-
- tion ashore.

; Among the federal agents working 
on the ship were some who said they 
believed the munitions were sent by the

- 'BolsKevlld to aid the I. W. W. to fo
ment revolutions in the United States,

further Bolshevik! principles^ -- 
Captain Boris Dogal, master of_ the 

boat, and members of the crew, prob
ably will ^.be Interned, officials asserted.

In-

EMMPaul Pereira, the eminent Portu
guese violinist, supported by his fam
ous string quintet, "heads 
Shea’s for Cftnstmàs fveek 
ed to a capacity matinee yesterday, 
at which he received an ovation. The 
rest of the bill .was also of headline 
calibre, George M. Fisher and John 
R. Hawley, claiming the comedy hon
ors in their hilarious skit, “Business 
Is Business,” by Jimes Horan. “Little 
Billy,” the tiniest and most accom
plished entertainer in vaudeville, de
lighted the grown-ups as well as the 
children with his quaint recitations, 
snappy songs and clever dances, wear
ing an array of beautiful little suits 
and uniforms in his different numbers.

In "artistic bits of variety,” Moore 
and Gerald grew better every min
ute, the juvenile member of the team 
exhibiting versatility plus, 
edly dainty terpsichorean offering, su
perbly staged and particularly well 
costumed, was the offering 
Misses Chalfonte,

quor and a 
papers aboa Ithe bill at 

and open-■ouble might 
it wiser coun- 
men at Cache 
-’emer. Some 
Igs were pro- 
dean up” the

Funeral fro pi the residence of his 
Bister, Mrs. John T. Webb, 793 Os- 
sington avenue, Toronto, on Wednesday, 
Dec. 26, at 3.30 p.m. Interment in 
Prospect Cemetery.

TAYLOR—On Monday, Dec. 24, 1917, at 
his late residence, 197 Crawford atreet, 
Charles Taylor, beloved husband of 
Maria Gihbard, in hie 84th year.

Funeral from above address Wednes
day, Dec. 26, at 2.30 p.m., to Norway

■ Cemetery. Motors.
WOOD—On Saturday, Dec. 22, 1917, Ellen 

Wood, wife of John Wood of Montreal, 
in hep 82nd year.

Funfcral on Wednesday at 2.30 from 
the residence of her eon, 63 McPherson 
avenuefto Mt. Pleasant Cemetery.

V/ILLIAMS—On Monday, Dec. 24, at her 
late residence, 121 Brunskrick 
Margaret Charters, beloved' wife of 
William John Williams, aged 62 years.

Funeral from above address Wednes
day, at 2 p.m. Interment in Mount 
Pleasant. Cemetery. (Motore.)

ALADDIN and the
WONDERFUL LAMP

Master WESLEY NASH
BOY SOPRANO

-

Bay the ln- 
Mayor Pat- 

bd the minis- 
hat had hap- 
! to Hon. C. 
ft that the at- 
jo be notified, 
in Supt. Jos- 
ncial police, 

tax Constable 
was sent out ! 
as Provincial

Mat., 10, 15c|Thls"Week|Evg7l0^5^c
ALICE BRADY

in “The Divorce Game”
Mriody iAnd Sextette; Howard, Klbsi * 
Herbert; Harvey Do Vora Trio: Bums 
* Pessy Brooks; Regel * Hack;
Cranaton * Lee. Loew’s First-run Comedy Pictures,____________ v
The Performance in the Winter Garden 

is the Same as in Loiew’s Theatre.

1
. _ , . way,

except that it is punctuated with local 
hits and fine rollicking songs that 
fairly flow with the roll of the sen.

Crusoe Ijoards the "Saucy Saliv” in 
the old port of Hull, English dances 
and songs marking .the event. The 
“Sailors’ Hornpipe,” danced by Miss 
Madge Locltie. as “Polly Perkins,” was 
enthusiastically applauded. Miss Zara 
Clinton, as "Robinson Crusoe," intro
duces the song, "Take Me Hdlme to 
Dear Old Blighty,” and Mr. Hamilton 
Earl, whose deep bass voice is very 
effective In his number, “Bright Star 
of Love,” were both repeatedly 
called.

The eleven scenes, ip which the pic
turesque story is told, include a great 
storm at sea,ja view of Crusoe on the 
raft, a glimpse at the Island of Juan 
Fernandez and the magnificent scene 
in which the Palace of Luxury is 
shown. The setting of the play is rich 
isnd the costumes varied, the exccp-, 
tional number in the company being 
also a feature.

Mr. Victor Dyer, as Widow Crusoe, 
affords no small part of the merriment 
of the (production. One of the very 
best musical numbers wes the parody 
cr. “Exceflslor,” by J. V. Barrett-IyW- 
ard, Harry Hoyland and Victor Dyer. 
A matinee will be given daily, lnclud 
ing Christmas Bay, in. addition to the 
evening performances.

NEXT I
WEEK I

MA-RY GARDEN 
In “Thajs"

$
'

■

MDPMH

, IMIESTED AT HOME
sur-

A decid-

CHRISTMAS DAYof the 
who presented a 

•dances.
CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE, 

Starting at Ten a.m. 
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, In

avenue, group of whirlwind novelty 
Abe Leavitt and Ruth Lockwood pre
sented a riot in music and nonsense, 
calling their act “2 In 1”; while the 
Wilson Aubrey Trio, in comedy acro
bats, furnished one of the best dare-

Sylvia
Clark, who calls herself the Klassy 
Little Klown, lived every minute up to 
her billing; 
enjoyed by the children was the pre
sentation of Beauty, a trick horse, 
known as the handsomest creative on 
the stage.
Gazette complete an excellent bill.

ice
“ALADDIN’S LAMP”

AT REGENT THEATRE SHEA S AUThreads "REACHING FOR THE MOON"re-
WEEKGeorge Banks Caught While 

; Visiting Mother—-St. Thomas 
I Nominations.

Allen Weekly Sen nett Comedy 
Special Music by Symphony Orcheatra 

anti Grand Organ.
1. — Secretary 
’ that he had 
pm the Brlt- 
is to appoint 
inerlcan oon- 
\>n of screw 
bondon early 
I however, he 
indardizatlon 
complete end 
! mutual ac
tions, while 
1 question a» 
Id affect the 
without the 

tvers.”

PEREIRA SEXTETTE 
SYLVIA CLARK 

FISHER & HAWLEY

Spectacular Production for Christmas 
Week Attract» Good Houses.

The. Fox children In the fairy tale' 
"Aladdin and the Wonderful Laimp,” at 
the Regent Theatre this week show 
wonderful dramatic ability.

The setting, as everyone knows, is 
in Bagdad. Aladdin first 
princess at worship and is soundly 
beaten -by Ms father for giving his at
tention to her rather than to hits pray
ers. .Aladdin next finds and returns 
her slipper and when the princess 
moves her veil is rendered speechless 
by her wonderful beauty. The prin
cess returns to her home and summon
ing her handmaiden. Zasmina, tells her 
of the wonderful youth, she has met.

Al-Talub, a magician, aspires to the 
hand of the beautiful princess, but 
finds no favor in her eyes». Omar, his 
slave, advises him to procure the wish
ing-lamp which will give the owner all 
that his heart desires .

Only the innocent boy, Aladdin, how
ever, can enter the cave and secure 
the lamp. Al-Talub, knowing of Al
addin's love for the princess, approach» 
es him and tells him of the magic 
lamp, which the boy finds, but Al- 
Talub stels it from him and while It 
is in his possession, with the aid of the 
lamtp, abduct# the princess. She. 
however, refuse» all hie overtures and 
as a result is about to be fed to the 
lions when Aladdin, afitler a fearful 
Journey and much suerlng, arrives in 
company with the servants' of the sul
tan, the princess father, on camel*, 
kills the magician, marries the prin
cess, and Is happy ever after.

“The History of *Jhe War," . a film 
which showed Austrian and Monte
negrin troops in movement the bom
bardment of Belgrade, and the depar
ture of Serbian troops therefrom, Is of 
exfceptional interest.

The singing of Wesley "Nash, the boy 
soprano, and the selections by the 
chestra wero mudh enjoyed.

\--------
At the Madison-

A strong picture in every way ie 
“A Man's Man,” which forms the 
chief attraction of the first half of 
thl» week’s bill at- the Madleon The
atre. The photoplay has a very virile 
atmosphere. It is full of big situa
tions, and the photography and'direc
tion are of the highest standard. 
Warren Kerrigan is well suited, in his 
j-arL

devil acts seen this season. *
STEVENSON LODGE, NO. 218, G.R.C 

A.F. & A.M. Jwhile a special feature MADISONt
BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

J. WARREN KERRIGAN
—BN—

“A MAN’S MAN”-"
Also a Comedy.
Day, 2.15.

• Special to The Toronto World.
St' Thomas, Dec. 24.—George Banks, 

-no escaped from the local jail in 
1*14 while awaiting to be transferred 

i; to Prison to serve 18 months for as
sault, was arrested today at his 
mother's home, where he planned to 
•pend Christmas. He was In military 
uniform. A charge has been laid 
against his mother for resisting an 

of the law. It is alleged she 
tried to prevent the police arresting 
her eon.

Nominations here today Include 
I ^Mermen Edward Horton, John R. 
i martin and Colin Hammond for 

,, mayor; R. n. Price and W. K. San
derson for hydro commissioners, and 
^shty-flvB for aldermen. George

"Beauty"; Moore and Gsrajjl; Misses 
Chetfonte; Leavitt and Lockwood; Wil
son Aubrey Trio; The British Gazette.

Members are request
ed to attend the funeral 
of -our late Bro. Chas. 
Taylor,
Street, on Wednesday, 
Dec. 26th, at 2.30 p.m.

Masonic clothing.
Motors.

H. C. H. Cornell,
Secretary.

1*

Views from the British197 Crawford
sees the/

LOEWS HOLIDAY BILL
DRAWS LARGE CROWDS

Alice Brady, Fox Film Star, the' Head
liner for Christmas Week at 

Yonge Street Theatre.

Topping a good Christmas week bill 
at Loew’s Theatre this week Is the 
Melody Land Sextet, a clever group of 
singers, dancers and musicians. Both 
the downstairs theatre and the Winter 
Garden played to capacity houses yes
terday. '

Alice Brady, the pretty Fox film star, 
leads in the feature film, “The Divorce 
Game,” which was produced from the 
famous drama of the legitimate stage, 
“Mmg. FlfL” It Is a photoplay of the 
type William Fox delights to produce, 
overflowing with Jealousy, Intrigue and 
passion.

Howard, Kibel and Herbert, a “chat
ter-chatter" trio with a new Une of 
jokes and songs; Cranston and Lee, 
Irish entertainers, and the Dolce SIs- 

_ ters in a skit entitled 
Land,” are other good numbers. Half 
a dozen short films and several other 
vaudeville numbers complete the bill, 
which on the whole is a good one for 
a holiday week.

Matinee Christmas 1
■J. J. Buchanan,

W.M. re- z 4RUTH CLIFFORDBAGGAGE CAR MISSING;
DANCE IS POSTPONED MASSEY HALL a

“The Desire of the Moth”
Howard and Fields, assisted by Oscar 
Lee; Mr. and Mra. Joe Nercrees; Eddie 
Montroae; Glendower and Msnkm; Pet 
Kilkenny; Harris and Lyman; The Path# 
News.

I
TUESDAY, JANUARY 8. 

MME. LOUISE Û
SPIRIT OF SACRIFICE

IN HIGHEST FORM
Halifax Relief Fund Dance to Be 

Held on Wednesday Night at 
Carls-Rite Hotel.

■vj

HOMER• L

was re-elected water commls- 
Stoner by acclamation^ “Joan The Woman," Splendid Film, 

it Being Shown at the Strand 
This Week.

The .boll arranged by ^members of 
the ' “Oh! Boy’’ company, which was 
to have been held n the Carls-Rite 
(Hotelykist right, had to be postponed 
owirg to the non-arrival of the car 
which bcie the .personal baggage of 
the membeis of the company. As a 
result much disappointment 
caused for those, who wîre counting 
< n mix ng a little, pleasure with an 
opportun ty to help the Halifax suf
ferers. But .the tall win be held on 
(Wednesday night sure. As advertis
ed, it will take place Immediately 
after the performance at the Royal 
Alexandra, in the ball-room of the 
Betel Carle-Rite. All tickets sold 
for Mo-day night will be honored 
Wednesday night. A splendid pro
gram of dances hag -been arrang d, 
wh oh will be Interspersed with solo 
fa cos by members of the company. 
All moneys received will be sent to 
iV alifax Intact by the city Halifax re
lief fund, thru the courtesy of Mayor 
T. L. Church.

Celebrated American Contralto DAimiÀTSl 
LAMES KHlRes. - BSÏRUSHING SHIPPING

IN UNITED STATES
*

Geraldine Farrar as Joan of Arc in 
“Joan the Woman,” the- great pic
torial dramar presented this week at 
the Strand, depicts the heroine with 
all the subtlety of her art. and the 
varied contrasts between the scenes 
of Burgundy in the 14th century anji 
the scenes of battle in Flanders to
day. coupled with the outstanding 
factor of sacrifice x supreme In each 
case form a striking, never to1 be 
forgotten, picture in the mind of the 
onlooker. As is portrayed in this 
wonderful pictorial narrative of Joan 
of Arc, individual sacrifice is in some 
cases no less supreme today than At 
was in the days of the Black Prince, 
and the spirit of the Maid of Or
leans still hovers perhaps’ over the 
romantic fields of war around the 
famed cities of* Rhelms, Rouen and 
Orleans, so well known now to many 
thousands of Canadians.

SAM SIDMAN- l ____
Washington, tfec. 24.—Five million 

deadweight tons is the shipping 
I r0*10 8 estimate of America’s 1918 out- 

shipping, based on builders’ re- 
ports, which show the government's 

1 yegram of 8,000,000 tons Is 15.fi per 
"Jphpn Its way to completion. Every 
sffOTx will be made to put on 24-hour 
JMfte in the yards thruout the coun- 
wy. The whole problem now, accord- 
rS8’ shipping board officials, Is that 
01 ehthlnlng labor and materials.

The reports disclose that the wooden 
OTogram is 9 per cent, under way, the 
requisitioned steel ships 39 per cent., 
the composite ships 20 per cent., and 
the contract steel ships 4 per cent, on 
fheir way to completion.

PRO. HOCKEY
ARENA

WEDNESDAY NIGHT, 8.30

IN A BRAND NEW SHOWwas
CIRCUS IN TOWN

FEATURING
GUS FAY

"Harmony
Canadiens vs. Toronto

!
KRUPP EXPLOSION

MONTE CARLO GIRLSHad Its Origin in a Building Where 
Thousand Men Were Employ d. 

—
Amsterdam, Dec- 24,—A frontier 

correspondent of The Handelsbiad 
ears that the explosion which occur- 
r-. d recently at the Krupip 
tad its origin In a building w'^ere a 
thousand persons were empl yed. The 
engine-room and turning shops suf
fered most, ar.d the entire wooden 
(portion of the building was destroy* 
rd. According to this correspondent 
there ’’ a.s r.u of life.

or- Next Week-BROADWAY BELLES4 Harper, customs broker, 
Wellington st., corner Bay et.

39 West 7
U. 8. NAVAL MEN VISIT ROME. Ir INE Granulated, Eyelids,Rome, Dec. 24.—Several hundred 

American naval officers and men are 
on a visit to Naples on Christmas 
leave. They have attracted great at
tention from the Italians, crowds of 
whom follow them about the streets. 
More than a hundred Americans at
tended a reception given today in 
their honor by Ambassador Thomas 
Nelson l’age.

works

Spend a Merry Xmas Evening
AT.ODDFELLOWS* TEMPLE, 

College A Huron Sts.
Dance to the delightful mode of Frank

\ ’#/ Sore Eyes, Eyes Inflamed by
p * Sun, Dutt and Wind quickly

relieved by Murine. Try it in Vhi C your Eye* and in Bab/* Eyes.TOUR LYLJNoSoartinf, Jut EyeCsafert
MmiMRyeItemedya^^P2®:ewïï,5î

Book of tho tin* — Free#
Ask Marine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago*

Telephone operators In Egypt are 
required to speak English, French, 
Italian, Greek and Arabic.

An attachment han been patented 
that mal e;, an ordinary soldering iron i 
an electrically heated one.

Wlghtman’s Orchestra, under the aus
pices of the.I J.Eye Salve' in Tabes'2oe. For SOWWE SOCIAL CLUB 
Select Patronage Popuisr Pricesf

1/

j. k A
Jtr iwÊÊÊÈtâmàtè

V
\j

PRINCESS I THIS
The Funniest Comedy Seen in Yean ^

| MAT. TODAY TWIN

hv*»., Best 8e»t«, *i.sa D C“ O
Mat,.. *1.00 BEDS

NEXT WEEK SEAT 8Ae GEORGE ^ THURSDAY
I a |°,aa In • New Play

II DI I vv “hamuzton”nil Is 100 ^Voe^M.r.::
Tna, Wed., SOc-*l,SO

«

MASSEY HALL
NOW PLAYING

Merry Christmas! 
D. W. Griffith’s

A k

1 r

With
Big Symphony Orchestra 
Mat. Daily 2.30-Eve/«.15 

PRICES 
Mat. 25-50-75c.
Eve. 50-75-$!.00Re*. Gal. 25c.

ANNOUNCEMENT ! 
POSTPONEMENT !

OWING TO THE NON-ARRIVAL, OF 
THE BAGGAGE CAR CONTAINING 
THE PERSONAL WARDROBE pF THE
MEMBERS OF THE “OH, BOY” CO., 
THEIR BALL AT THE HOTEL CARLS- 
RITE HAS BEEN POSTPON.® UNTIL 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT. MONDAY 
NIGHT TICKETS WILL BE HONORED.

the weather

King Edward Hotel
TEA DANCE

©pen From 4 to 6 p.m.
DAILY
—AND—

WEDNESDAYS AND SATURDAYS
From 10 te 12 p.m.

II

MAT
DAILY

BURLESQUE"

GAYETY

HIPPODROME
M,l«. 10t-15e ALL WEEK Fti». 1ÏC-75C

A*MN

a ■

STRAND
.t: «TODAY

PALS
FIRST

TIM MURPHYthe

0m
Nation

r

A
* '

V
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reelings We Extend to All Good Sportsristmas \

i

YALE CONTINUES 
TO ROW, ROW, ROW

COLLETT AND BROWN 
OUT WITH SAINTS

New York State I

SSLSoccer Records
New York, Dec. 24.—Soccer football In 

and around New York City le at a com
plete standstill, owing to weather con
ditions, and from the outlook at present 
it would be a difficult problem to solve 
as to when the clubs will be able to re
sume hostilities In the different compe
titions, The New York State League 
schedule is badly disorganized, brought 
about by cup ties In the National Chal
lenge and Americaif Football Association 
competitions, and the present trouble of 

-covered grounds. The newcomers 
In the New York State League—Bridge
port City—have given a splendid account 
of themselves so far this season, and 
head the table, with an unbeaten record 
The complete standings are as follows :
„ , i PI- W. L. Dr. Pts.
Bridgeport City ...(V.6 5 0
I. R. T. Strollers......... /5 4 10
Overseas Wanderers.. 6 4 2 ' 0 8
Yonkers Caledonians.. 7 4 3 0 8
Clan Macdonalds .........  4 3 1 0 6
Clan Macduffs................ 4 3 1 o
Continentals ..................  5 i 4 0
Green Point..................... 7 0 6 1 1
Fultons .'............................  7 0 6 1 1

These Two Veterans 
Still Good flayers

>:Good Coaler With St. Pat
ricks—Canadiens Here on 

W ednesday—Gossip.

Squads Only Recently Driven 
From Harbor—Still Keep 

Nickalls* Stroke.

Celebrated Team of Marks
men Visited England Fif

teen Years Ago.

I

Ï

Ernie Collett, who was between the 
posts for Riversides last year, made his 
first appearance with St. Patricks last 
night. Collett will likely be the regular 
net guardian of the Saints. Charlie 
Brown, the Collingwood boy, who played 
clever hockey for Aura Lee last year, 
was another new one with St. Patricks. 
Bill Adams. Hughie Fox, McMillan and 
Glen Sullivan were the others out.

Harry Holmes, the Seattle player, and 
former blue shirt, practiced with the To
ron tos yesterday.

The Unbeaten Canadiens will be here 
on Wednesday night and will endeavor 
to make it three straight by taking a 
fall out of Charlie Querrie's blue shirts. 
The locals gave a splendid display 
against Ottawa on Saturday night, and 
if they show the same ' form against 
Canadiens should finish out on top. 
Brooks will have a harder time in goal 
with Malone, Pitre and Lalonde shooting 
at him, but if he has one of his good 
nights these well-known goal-getters will 
likely have their averages reduced. 
Mummery will be in the game against 
Canadiens, and this should strengthen 
the blue shirts.

Mummery failed to arrive yesterday, 
but Manager Querrie of the Torontos ex
pects him before Wednesday’s game.

New Haven, Conn., Dec. 24.—'Yale's 
rowing was continued the longest of all 
fail sports at the university, cold weather 
driving the varsity and freshman squads 
from the harbor only several days ago.

Following the flail regatta crews were 
formed from both the varsity and 1921 
rowing sections, who have been kept at 
work till recently, under the coaching of 
Professor Mather Abbott, who was assis
tant rowing coach last year and who was 
given charge of the coaching last spring, 
when Guy Nickalls returned to England 
to begin service In the British army.

Professor Abbott has felt keenly the 
need for preserving the Yale stroke, as 
developed by Nickalls the past three 
years, and it Is due almost wholly to 
bis efforts that the stroke has been con
served, since the varsity oarsmen left 
the university in a body last spring and 
volunteered for military service upon the 
breaking out of war.

He has supervised a squad of 150 oars
men all fall. Including four freshmen and 
four varsity squads and about 50 lees 
formally orgaiazed oarsmen. Their show
ing at the fall regatta was remarkably 
promising. It gave assurance that the 
Gpy Nickalls stroke would remain at 
Yale, with Professor Abbott as coach, 
and that lowing could be continued with 
tne certainty that bot/h an excellent var
sity and freshman eight could be pre
sented next spring. If permission is given 
for rowing to be resumed.

Definite plans, however, will not be 
made till close upon the beginning of the 
.spring campaign, and will be governed 
definitely by war conditions.

From the three varsity eights which 
competed in the fall regatta the follow
ing crew has been formed, which 
continue rowing in the harbor while the 
weather permits: Stroke, Captain Hyatt; 
No. 7. Mead: No. t, Campbell; No. 5, 
£**™*’' *>0- ». Patterson; No. 3, Vail; 
Ryan2’ Knox; kow-_MoHenry; coxswain,

Of those Captain Hyatt, Mead and Vail 
have had varsity experience, and the 
others have rowed in their class crewa. 
The freshman crew Is made up from the 
following oarsmen: Carson, Ewing, Ben-

SMB MS.

New York, Dec. 24.—The Invasion of 
France by goodly numbers of the finest 
specimens of American manhood, each 
arid every one quite Intent on feeding the 
kaiser's 00-workers a plentiful supply of 
American lead, recalls the Invasion of 
England by a band of Amèrican shooters 
In 1901, but this band was not in a war
like mood.

It was the idea of the shooters who 
Journeyed to England 16 years ego to 
show what they knew on some angles 
of the shooting game, Just as the young 
men of today are going to enlighten the 
followers of Wilhelm.

It wak a classy gang of gun pointers 
that invaded England and It is a classy 
gang of gun pointers now in France. 
General Ferehl 
present force, 
leader of the army of 1901. North dis
covered that the British were anxious to 
meet a team of American trapehooters, 
and North, with Tom Marshall, made ar
rangements with Captain Butts for the 
overseas trip. The result Is history, but 
at this particular time some of the de
tails are worth reading.

Those who defended America against 
the best of Britons without lowering the 
colors were: Tom Marshall, of Chicago, 
Ill.: Fred Gilbert, Spirit Lake, la.; Chas. 
Budd. Des Moines, la. ; William R. Crosby, 
O'Fhllon, 111.; Kollo Helkes, Dayton, Ohio; 
John Fanning, New York; J. A. R. El- 
liott, Kansas City, Mo.; Dick Merrill, 
Milwaukee, M is.: Frank Parmelee, Omaha, 
Neb.; Ernest Tripp, Indianapolis, Ind., 
and Edward Banks, of Wilmington, Del.

Ten men composed each team, each 
man to shoot at llo targets, 18 yards 
rise, unknown angles'. The matches took 
Price over the Middlesex Gun Club traps, 
near Iondon. The series was the beet 
&reeJj?„fLve matches for «0,000 a side. 
The British were allowed the use of both 
barrels, the Americans being restricted to

snow

V-

Joy and Sorrow
Christmas, 1917
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is the leader of the 
Paul North was the

mg li 
while

TOY and sorrow mingle together at 
J this festive season. The black tragedy 
of war is still with us, and few who have 
not suffered the loss of loved ones. To 
all such I desire to extend 
sympathy.

ï-Æ

rCravath,6'th^a’

wearer, who once performed in a Wash
ington uniform. Is not with the Phils 
again next year it can’t be blamed on 
any deficiency in his work of the past 
season. ,

John A. Heydler’s new fall averages 
record the Californian pasting the bulb 
at a 280 clip. Gawy played 140 games 
this year and had 29 doubles. 16 triples 
and 12 home runs to his credit. Yes, 
the National League pitchers have dis
covered Gavvy’s- weakness. It Is be
tween November and March.

Cravath has been the big number of 
the Phils’ heavy artillery ever since he 
Joined the team in April, 1912. He cost 
the owners the price of a wheelbarrow, 
and today they could sell him to a minor 
htn?Ue Clui> tor more than they paid for

Gawy is past the 35-year mark, but 
California weather and Y.M.C.A. living 
have extended his major league useful
ness past the age when the average play
er withers.

The chunky right fielder’s worst dis
sipation is to squander 32 on fish hooks. 
He never stays out later than 10.30. and 
he couldn’t tell the difference between 
a Vacardi rum cocktail and a Mahanoy 
City bracer if his life depended on It.

A wise old guy is Mr. Cravath, who 
has seen a hundred well-tailored and 
ukulele-playing outfielders come and go 
while he still draws the swollen 
envelope of a lower berth star,

Here Is what old Jed Frouty has done 
with the willow In recent seasons:

1912, .284: 1913. .341; 1914, .298; ,1915, 
.286; 1916, .283; 1917, .280.

No wonder Pat Moran again puts him 
on his all-American team.

Another Philadelphia figure. who 
scotched stories that he was trailing 
in back of the procession, is Sherwood 
R. Magee.

Magee did a good season's trick, bat-

-1

H Ha
my sincereBiU Marsden had a big squad out for 

the Aura Lee practice. Applegath again, 
•bowed a sterling performance. Forbes, 
Hudson, Munro, Hogarth, Burch, Grass, 
Cubitt, Rutherford and Ryder 
few of the others out.

1were a L V?With the hope that ere another-
A new goaler tried out with the To

rontos yesterday and looked good
will Christmas has come “WAR WILL BE 

NO MORE, and that we will

■
,v

The first O.H.A. team, to register
players for the season of 1917-18 is the 
Depot Batteries team of Kingston, which 
will play In the Intermediate series. The 
players are:

H. S. Hughes, Nap Goyey, Wm. F. 
Linn, Stuart C. Totand, M. J. Fagan, 
David M. McCaffery, Fred A. Tobin, John 
W Soley, Robert F. Vair.

Hughes is the crack Sons of Ireland 
player from Quebec, Gtoyer Is from Wel
land, Toland from Kingston Juniors of 
last year, and Linn from Belleville jun
iors.

emerge
from it all a greater and stronger nation al
hood.*

Marshall, leading oflf for America, drew 
a screaming left angle and snuffed the 
clay, giving a hint of what was coming 
front that gang of Asst pointing, hard 
shooting invaders. And come it did, so 
epeedy and troe that the Yankees won
The C - by * of «* gills.
The second race was such an eaeln 
uncle Sam’!, men 81 to the good1.

But the third and last foray of this 
fruit gathering expedition was "petty” 
larceny, pure and Mmole. Honestly it 
was a crime The J. Ruile neverhid a 
look-in—they couldn't even get started 

*?. faet was the pace—and the 
final try, the mix that meant "Come to 

*°wed the childers of 
•rimmy It by 9* majority. Of course
rtSff Mr: h*?py glad-hand 
«turf at the finish, fbr the Brits were
*“"® In, they figured the
qft»rh„nai1 beeJL to,t to own people, 
afr? /L,’ f,° w^Y grouch or feel sad 7 

tlmc the tight little Idea 
h-p that your unde’s chosen band was 

bHt canny Scots were 
the team treked to GIae-

^yTfefu&ry ÏÏSÆ t̂e &ÏS

swjtch put up only $00 washers ^

. Be »‘ksri?rT,$5,,3siE'
who halls from the eta te that rrwnl Auroaria, Peoaria and Chfcan^ Thte 
wm r ““Ie “Trise^Sÿ to T
IM V , Th® match was at 200 birds each 
i™ t’etng_ thrown from a tower, and^r' 
Bill was hep to that elevated game about 
*s much as a layblrd te toDewl* 
BUt ^:.,I!,.lvn-0l8„traP®ll"rk made goXnd 

Tight squeak, tho,

May I at this ‘time take this 
tunity to express my appreciation of, the 
loyalty and confidence reposed in us by 
our thousands of customers from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific, who have stood 
loyally by us during this trying time, 
and who have imade it possible for us 
to carry on our broad and comprehen
sive policy.

I - / V , -

With all good wishes, I 

Cordially Yours,

A
oppor-►

r

to 1 R^tendbtnHbr^°Ve the -300 mark

Matïii
etlcker? as

*°Jke’Vhaa®’ Konetchy, Dau-
^ny Cher's 3t0Ck' Merkle’ *****
w4<?hriMi„^thew?on.^waa 80 delighted 

workthat he said noth-
ÏL7.di îUC8 h[m to part with the 

fence demolishes who will be 
on the Cincinnati team next

Stormy Passage of 
Buck Herzog, King 

Of Pepper Artists

'£ Pay

a

, Dand •mm
S :
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In many respects Buck Herzog Is a fine 

tellow, but the Marylander nas been 
tossed about roughly on the turbulent 
sea of professional baseball. The pe
culiar part of It seems to be In his lean
ing toward these sensations.

Buck sailed Into Cincinnati on a clear 
<?ay a few years ago, but his pilgrim
age along the Ohio was very, very 
stormy at times. When he was traded 
back to the Giants it was Just like go
ing from an unpleasant task to a big 
picnic.

Now the high-strung lnftelder wants to 
leave McGraw. Dissension has sprung 
up between the two and the allegation 
that John J. went into Herzog's pocket- 
book for a month’s pay while he was 
away from the club served to widen the 
breach.

Herzog was' severely Injured when he 
slipped on the tile floor of the Pennsyl
vania station in New York last summer 
and his troubles began to Increase after 
this misfortune.

The New York Club, It Is said, was 
willing to have Buck remain out of the 
game as long as necessary, but his pre
sence was requested. He left the club 
and the missing month’s pay amounted 
to something like 5800.

Herzog is called a veteran, but he 
Is still as spry as a rabbit. He holds 
a convincing whip over his employers 
in the form of a long-term contract 

. which he signed with the Giants.
The peppery player was discussing his 

future one night last summer In the 
Bchenley Hotel.

"I am not going to worry about my 
baseball future, because I have no cause 
to worry,” said the Giant captain. ‘T 
mink I have a pretty fair contract with 
the Giants, and it has a few years to 
run. Why should I grieve?”

4:a regular 
year. were < er I2<

21,When Tom Sharkey Introduced
The Boxing Game in the Navy

:
3. io

1am, Hi

y<
, 1. :

Tom Sharkey, old-time heavyweight In eight rounds, and the officers who 
Doxer, and now partner of Jim Jeffries watched the scrap liked it, and from that 
to business, is proud of Uncle Sam’s navy t*??® on boxlng was encouraged, 
boys these days . , wa*n,t long before ' other ships

Every time the lack -, a„_ too* ,UP boxing, and before long every
Pedro start a benefit to bolster up the itiv?«|bad ,ta obamplon In the different 
athletic fund. Sharkey is with them wit»’«uv the game was on hand to
his aid and funds. ,,y „ .

Sharkey saw eleven years of service in whiV? ?„ "ij™ber of r®*«’ar ®=raps the navy, from 1885 to I89fi nnH «ni nT1i,, While I was in the navy, my biggest be- 
popularized boxing aboard shin but d* !?£ •Jim Corbett and Joe Choynaki. veloped lnto the undltmned chamtion Then when I got my discharge. In 1896. 
scrapper of the navy and came miehtv J game as a business, and
woarlddeVel°Pln* lnt° the champlon of the othf? g<^d o9n?sm0na’ *** &U the

«v&e?» a“'*
KJT.& "S Ï,t «SrÆïkS'iJïBrooklyn harbor. I had a sSt of wtnî ™n°r fan?«r «rhters than the sailors
withe8meandh 80Te 8rymnaalum apparatus pio^of the^av^ k®eP my t,U® °f cham"

IW^orthWeh:2,LTMdM,^ ne7efeoSF’UP?„and S’** aM
sort of a ‘nut/ me ?e,Yer f?und the world a particularly easy
partnero^and ^ 8parrin« look°Wback bUt °f my Who,e 11,8 1
partners, and some of the boys started mv hannleet

boxing. It wasn't long before I was the ln*thrtnW£5ld 4h4.anaJ/n,CIe Sam'8 sailors, 
real champion of the ship, and then other ui ™ Rroud to think that I can look 
ships took up the sport °ther ^ckon eleven years of service, and I’m

"One time in Honolulu thev niekeH Pr°uaer of the fact that I was the first 
big fellow named Nig Burlev to fight me nlvV than"^Sr^ b,?xing =ha”iplon of the 
and we battled on deck. I beat BurTey world.”h lf 1 d been chamPiori of the

2.1 1 ;
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Scotland Woolen Mills Company, Limited.
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- SHOPLIFTERS ROUNDED UP.

Christmas Shopping Crowds Bring Out 
the "Counter-Snatcher.” 0 °ut

i 'I
Pasquale Nassro, who gives his addre.. 

as Guelph Ont., was attested yierterdlv 
nrlfed rn h shoplifting In a dWntown 

store. When searched by the officers 
be was found to be carryinir a inn Had — volyer. Roy Gerow of oîhawi 
into custody on a charge of shopllftm, 
Laura W^alker, 839 Queen street* a„.u
son1U1240 3lhf'*at0? st,reet; Elizabeth W*l-
S?: cÇgan-e.t-

and other articles from a 
stcie.

lEImy years in the navy asis
! 1

«
So it follows that no mat.ter what club 

takes Buck from the Giants, if any, it 
will be required to take over a salary 
obligation which runs high into tho thou-

■

of gloves 
, downtown

II Not Baseball Stars
But Men of Destiny

: ’:Ji Miller Huggins Yanks 9Em Quick m
But Wild Bill Donovan Didn’t

i
-

SPPENNY ANTE■ Kidding the Dealer BY GENE KNOTT !There are certain men of destiny in 
baseball, as well as In other zig-zag walks 
of life.

This doesn’t necessarily mean leading 
stars, such an Mathew son, V^agner, Cobb, 
La Joie and Speaker.

Frank Baker Is one of the men of base
ball destiny. So Is Rube Marquant to 
a marked degree.

Wherever he lit there the great white 
flfiice burned upon him. He first nipped 
his 19 straight. Then he picked up a 
21-inning affair, the league record for 
long games until several years _ 
when he concluded a 22-lnnlng affair on 
the victorious side.

Another man or baseball destiny Is 
Benny Kauff. Benny led the Federal 
League circuit twice and for a spell 
drew even more publicity than Ty Cobb. 
And then, arqund a year ago, Benny 
tagged. He had failed to bat .300 or any
where near the mark. Apparently he 
was on the verge of dropping out. Now, 
a y oar later, he is not only back among 
the league leaders making gestures to
ward the top, but figured prominently on 
tho champion team and wm chiefly In
strumental in winning one of the two 
games that the Giants corralled, with 
two home runs.

Tl
4,1 New York, Dec. 24.—"On© thing I don’t McGraw. Who remember» the good bas** 

like about Miller Huggins a* a manager ball that McGraw played? 4

ong enough, said a baseball fan discuss- thinks of hi «disposition? Contrariwise, 
ing the new manager of the Yankees In a what does the sweetest disposition In all j 
New York conversation. "He yanks ’em tbe wortd 6et a loser In baseball? Not * 
out too oulek to «nit me ” cussed thing! * *,“Won ? ; m*’ It’s a tough game, baseball, but after

Well, commented a listener, "I didn't all the secret of success In It is as simple 
like BH1 Donovan because he let ’em stay as A, B, C. All you've got to do te to 
in too long. ,He didn’t yank 'em quick wln' That'* aU* Juat win. 1

later enough."

/ %
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\ He. DEALS r/ o

Which was a basis of argument. It Is 
one of the oldest themes in baseball.

A lot of people are still criticizing John 
J. McGraw for letting Slim Sallee stay on 
the mound in the fifth world’s series game 
at Chicago. A lot of others are Just as 
poritlve Sallee’s prolonged stay had noth
ing to do with the defeat of the Giants.

‘MlcGraw was never any great hand for 
yanking his pitchers unless It was their 
inefficiency alone which was contributing 
to defeat. Clarence Rowland» pulle a 
hurler In a minute. AU thru last seMon 
he generally had his staff warming up 
during a game, even when the 
pitcher seemed to be doing well, 
terns* eliml>ly a difference to baseball sys-

Hugglns does Jerk ’em with Rowland's 
rapidity. The little chap is always pot
tering about the pitcher, unies» the pitch
er is going great guns.

Donovan has been a pitcher himself, 
which was doubtless due to the delibera
tion with which he made a change. He 
appreciated the discouragement to the 
pitcher entailed In such a removal.

However, Huggins' system seemed to 
work out better than Donovan's and the 
average baseball fan rather likes the 
manager who make» quick shifts In time 
of stress—If the shift Is successful.

Whsn aU is said and done, the oniy 
thing by which a baseball manasar’, result '* Judged by “>« baseball piÜbfuTte

,.ILhe.kTln,?’J?; l! a h®"* » he loses, he
•îniS, ”hfb^r1îiih^5ua<,e oi ,Lhe «me, a 
bum. that s all there Is to It.
.. and and luck and all
titat chaff run for the end book In the 

Ç°wland played a lot of 
bad baseball In the world’s eeriee, aa any 
observing baseball man will tell you—but 
ne won.

Wbet d'^'-ire-’o* dc»« it nv-ke now ebout
his bad baseball? He played a lot of 
good baseball,, too. It is true, but so did

.! KILLIFER’S BEST YEAR
IN BATTING WAS LAST
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Philadelphia, Dec. 23.—BUI Killifer has 
been a marier maskman since hie advent 
tot'i Philadelphia baseball society In 1911. 
Reindeer came here in 1911 and took 
part in but live games, batting .234 in 
these. . The lollowing yqar he partici
pated in 85 contests and had the same 
batting average. From then on BUI has i 
improved es a maskman and became fam
ous as a battery mate to Grover Cleve
land Alexander. Just before the season 
closed in 1916 Bill severely injured hto 
throwing arm in a series in Brooklyn 
and was kept out of the world’s series, ' 
to which the Phillies were beaten by tbe • Ï 
Red Sox. However, hé came back in 
1916 and in the lest Season. He played 
the best ball of his career In 1917. He 
caught 125 games and turned in Ns 
highest betting average since he became 
a member of the Phillies:

Year. O. AB. R. H. B. P.C. SjL,
1911 ........ * 5 .............................................234
1312 ...'. 85 268 18 60 6 .284
1913 ...........  120 360 25 88 2 .244

.. 98 299 27 70 3 .214

.. 105 320 26 7 6 5 .238

.. 97 286 22 62 2 .217

.. 125 409 28 112 4 .274

'■
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/ *7çv/7 rDEATH OF AN OLD SCOTTISH

FOOTBALL ^OFFICIAL.'
&& r. rZ S -

*•>
New York. Dec. 24.—By the death of 

W. H. Adamson on Wednesday, Scottish 
soccer football lost one of its strongest 
supporters. , He was run over by an au
tomobile on Nov. 18, and his death, which 
occurred In Coney Island Hospital, where 
he wm rushed to after the accident, wm 
the result of the Injuries received. 
Adamson was a well-known figure 
British soccer circles over thirty years 
ago, having for several years been Joint 
treasurer of the famous Scottish League 
clu?VClueen * Park’ ot Glasgow, and of 
which he wm still a member at the time 
of his death. He ca- e to this country 
28 years ago, and was also an active 
member of the Brooklyn Cricket Club 
He had a large circle of friends, numbers 
attending the funeral services on Thurs
day night in the Rlkers funeral parlor 
-th avenue. Brooklyn, and the interment 
at Evergreen Cemetery. Brooklyn 
terday. Mr. Adamson was 59 
age.
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</ NOMINATIONS AT CHATHAM.
Chatham, Dec. 24.—The mayoralty 

fight here will be between Aid. Chas. Æ 
E. Clements and Fred H. Briscoe. . ,p 
They were named at today's nomlnft- m 
tlon meeting. There are three in the ; 
field for water commissioner and 38 
for aldermen, 
pectefl.
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SPECIAL ALE, PORTER OR LAGER
These bracing brews are different from the common—and 

better. They are brewed by a more costly process than 
the “just-as-good" kind and have the old-time 

Labatt taste and wholesomeness that cannot 
be imitated successfully. Sold at 

Groceries, Cafes, Hotels or 
direct from the Brewery.

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED
84ESTABLISHED 1832

LONDON, ONT., and No. 4 St. Helen Street, MONTREAL
TOiAON ro, 108 Don Esplanade.
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Why?r LIGHT TRAMWAYS
AT BATTLE FRONT
% ’ 1 .

4

“Perfection”
10 Cçnts

The World’s Selections
4

BY CENTAUR ?
2

NEW ORLEANS. 30

Great Service, Run by Mar-’ 
velous Men and Paid (or 

in Casualties.
vG f 1

UGHTENS THE TOIL

;FIRST RACE—Tanlac, Balroee, Green 
Grata /

SECOND RACE—Refugee, Blue Ban
nock. Hasty Cet-a. '

cr..I-ëS.SAC.?7^S6ume' Bmden; Ptisan. 
I1 OLRT1I RACE—Brynlimah, Cheer 

Le.ider, Polroma,
ProoA Klng 

80X1 0bolÜB’ Bro-

. Why are Davis cigars 
never raV, harsh, > 
bitter or ^|||f 
peppery

;
TH

Because
SjaaP^ in the 70 years that the house 
glP^ of Davis has been making good 
v cigars, it has learned many trade 
secrets of blending, curing and maturing 

tobacco.

“Perfection” Cigars are made' by Davis*.

*

Many a Weary Mile Sayed to 
Fighting Men oji Way 

to Battle Area.

TODAY’S ENTRIES
ACTUAL

AT HAVANA.

Havana, Dec. 24.—Entries for Tuesday
SIZE

are; Canadian Front in Flanddre—(By W. 
A. Wllllson, special correspondent o; 
Canadian Press, Ltd.)—Dec. 2.—Clear 
and dark and cold, such Is the night. 
The ghostly shadows of strangely 
.familiar things give only a, suggestion 
of the place- To give fnore mig.it be 
,to expose a railway location to the 
enemy, and there would be disturbance 
and momentary confusion in the "in
tricate and extensive machinery' which 
is the light tramway System of the 
Canadian troops la this area. When, 1 
first reached the ■ Canadians In the 
salient, I heard on all sides the 
gretful "You should hâve foeén with 
us ai “There is no better
organized area In France." “Why, 
the light tramways!" -ancf , the 

1rt7 marks trailed oft into eulogies of a 
.109 Joe Finn . !>""iofl sy*tem w'Wcfi" I knew, must be as 

, ..10» Oak wood Boy 7 111 efficient as It was valuable. And now
FIFT H RACE—Purse 3600, flor all ages, the petrol-electric engine is pushing 

QucwiStorgot 91 ■ 0, iU load ot "blrds” toward Jhe front
Rafferty .K ::-:ien ££££&:......... no “ce: "blrd8'" who 8ing “« they go
aBllly Joe............$!> aJ j Murdock "m forward to relieve others who have

e—Uinstetter entry.' . " done their turn. God bless these men.
SIXTH Race—Christmas Handicap, 'May Canada never forget them. For 

hWnn.i 1J511® and 60 yards: their serv.ee Is wonderful apd their
cAl#*t, ......... VR 3jS2rs4tJi ’Jo? spirit no less great. Many are their
Montre*éôr777l02 Ocean Prinie " ‘ 'uw labor» but tha' tight railways and
Ormutn.................. no oh ’ in tramways have helÿe.d to lighten

them.
Interrupt the low-toned Chorus of 

"Suwanee River1' to ask tills man 
ahead what he thinks of the tram
ways. He will answer gratefully that 
they have saved hl.m many a weary 
male oh foot »lth full kit. Just as 

113 this JTain is saving him now, as the
x autimmi™ V10.U .. , , „ baby engine pushes its many trucksWeather clear^track^ow6 ”1®4 Into Lhe dttrkness of the night, which

. ‘ is relieved only by the occasional light
AT NEW ORLEANS. of an enemy flare. In the distance

. ---------- which Is the front line- On goes the
m.?*Tlriearu. Dec. 24—Entries for tnuln. The singing ends, cigarets are 

FRMT atRA?*lK^SluPr iare: . put out. A voice somewhere near .of-
2- year-olds, milerClalmlne:' puree *400, fers a heartfelt prayer that no moon
Little Princess..„‘i02 Hope . 104 brill come to lighten the gloom. The
Tanlac... .....Austral .V.7.".’.'loo engines stop, me» alight. The curt, 
Gvofll " '.’ni9 bright .. ..107 muffled voices of officers break the

SECOND RÀCE-Pu^èltoo ' clalmi^ et^lnes‘r- Then there- is the tread of 
all ages, 6 furlongs- * v ’ caim-n8' mimy matching feet and shadows pass
Button.......................»lio El Palomar ..*112 towards the firing tranches. There Is
Korfhage................. *no Slater Susie 7*110 an outburst of artillery fire. Enemy
Ltbprfltarra ‘V " ™eTls 0l>I)er flares go up In numbers. “What is It?"
Swift Foxt.."."; .7.*106 B-Ib^Cal...............»liô 1 aak my companion.- oA chuckle ac-
Tlllotson................. ,*no Refuge .. ''"‘*113 companies the answer,"'""Jnst àr 1-fttle
'^1ae,<i?annock-'-,llte Rublcon iii.T.'.m more sas from oue, batteries for
Adalld-..................115 He'lnë" . r
H™LRap.^Cair«PU6^rlongs-GOOdfellOW w 4 A Luxurious Hut.
Assume.. ^#*....107 Bedtime Stories 98 11_We ^ back at A junction, chilled
Rbcclon...........,. ...me Pilsen ................. 104 thru- The officer ln-tommand leads
^wSrKS;• lS_-Emden  .........108, up to a Nlssen hut.: Inside an oilChristo™ Ha^S^Ual! Ig« ’ i^vie h^ellghtful room,

miles: 8 ' 11 16 boasting nothing legathan a piano In
Dick Williams.. Î .113 Stein ^ .114 f6*" o»IFW and ertsstie prints on the
Warsaw.....,.»..,1M Woodstone ..hi.114i wails, torttiuk wsrtjfr another room 

vmilroma 101 nsir partitioned roff^gM'4wh:ch fias an,
P FIFTH " RÀyLi2-ïnir^he^0oVe claiming2 e^lTent ^atrtreJ- Xt least, ou, men'
3- year-olds and -up, 1 1-16 miles- ■ *" In tile trenches need, not.' freeze this
King Hamburg„416 Water Proof ..116 winter. The fire is good, but the 
Iiregular.........x.yllB zCol. Matt ......... 116 anteroom is the dlrringrooto'. and beef-

........ «•}®2 Batwa ................... 106 steak and potatoes with muçh hot
MBr0th6ri^ tea, followed by jam; the$ things

Penrod....................... U0 Stomlberer ‘ 7 7.106 are thc Precious gifts ot the moment.
Rh’y Oliver... ..,.106 Cliff Field 7"7ll6 A good dinner, a-good .warm,-and back 

“iiWorth1». .110 to the junction again to meet another 
oW^uM^S 3‘year" returnung this, time with thc^e
Sayonarra........ ...Ill Madame Herr'n.104 who have been relieved. That is.the
Brother Jonathan.*97 Jovial 96 great blessing of. the lteht tramways-

....*101 Firing Dine ...*95 These men, tired with >the strain of
" '1 v22*-‘••••'-•114 days and nights In’ the firing line,

06 Bel ®°y ........107 would only be bock In support to
night if it were not for the railways 
which pick them up with their packs 
and their rifles and carry them' imties 
behind the line to decent d-ugouts and 
warmth. "How are things up top?" 
my companion asks oh | ot the ".birds.” 
“Splendid, sir; nothing doing. The 
Boche tried to raid us the night be
fore last, and left ten ot his dead in 
front of our wire. Since then he has 
been quiet.’’

Marvellous men, marvelous service. 
The test of the light tramways proved 
tl eir v.ncUcation. There was a time 
when the Canadians are reported to 
have had five times 'ns ex enslve a 
system as any other Imperial unit. 
Such is not the case now- The value 
of thc tramways is tco greatly real
ized now, They save time- - 

Run to Battle, Area.
Hut first before toltirii something of 

their work, the layman' muei under
stand one distinction. As It is with 
the Canadians, the light railways 
built l>y Froneh or Imperials or Cana
dian railway construction ba talions 
run from the standard-gauge rail
head lo the battle area T ere the 
tramways begin. They are the same 
1a lways In that the narrow gauge Is 
the aeffle, and the tnn&s are the 
same But the engines are he longer 
steam. Telephone control gives place 
to the semaphore system of our own 
Canadian railways, 
build the lines are men chosen from 
the infantry, shell tried, war harcten- 
--------------------------- *---------------------- ;___________

;;FIRST RACE—Purse 3400, 2-yea.r-blda, 
maldena c.uimihg, 5% furlongi:
xBronollh............ ,102 xLaudator
Loxon... .1..........105 Betcha Million . .107
Twin Six......-.. 107 Ro oka way . .
Dr. Nickell............110

SECOND RACE -Purse 3400, claiming, 
all ages, 5K furlongs:
Semino.e.
Recorder.
Graiuido..
LcekL, nd.
May Cole.
Feather Duster..142

THIRD RACE—purge (400, clatoilng. 
for all ages, 0% furlohgs:
S?ul7 ------- ,9t Brown Baby ....103
Flécha. Nejrra.,v.l07 Rididv
Hedge Rose--------- 108 Victrola
Parlor Boy............112
rS°ViRTH 1L^°PrPurae f400- claiming, 
for ail ages, C furiongw;
xZuzu....................... 98 Kale .............
nC1,!^^te................107 xLanaianà
Quick Start 
Juaquln....

102
■i'

110
un- 189

'.fS SSW& V.;....103
WIPWPfel...l06

. .108 J06 Jam............. ..108
Sen Jon ........108
Bnip ..,.......,,.108

.,,108
.108

ed, old rai'waymen, many of them 
who talk ..f the C- N, the G. T. P. 
and the C. P. iR. as a man talks ot old 
friends. They work under shellfire, 
and ciftem machine .gun, tire, and call 
It "blighty.” They see\ their 'tracks 
blown up and repair tnegn, under the 
enemy gvna They know of engin
eers, ears dulled by the noise In tnelF 
cabins vviio have not heard the 
,ng whistle of a shell which has stg- 
a 1 d there to jump 

seats, and mot hearing have 
lokwn tp With ;h ir englr.es. 
story ot .he tramways is e, story of 
great ser ice gaid f r in ca ualties.

It would be bard j to over stiraato 
the service, 'Before Vimy the tram
ways ran forward beyond the support 
line, aid 'ey running fed batteries 
with shells, evacuated

Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.*

re-..108
..no

g-TRANSCONTINENTAL
3 il. T98OHT0 9.10 P.N., TiST 8

re-93

%wa.ru-
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Ar. WINNIPEG 6.00 P.M. THURSDAY, SATURDAY 
AND MONDAY

Connecting it Winnipeg ter ell Western Cenede end Ped8c Ceest Feints
Time Table and all Informitlonirom any Grand Trunk, Canadian Government Railway*, 

or T. 4 N. O. Railway Agent.

been
Thc

E3 5E3! E3J. J. Murdock.. .119 
b—Bryaon entry, 
c—Bo-tch entry.
SEVENTH RACE-Puree 3400, 3-year- 

y&TOsfn<l UP’ clal,titng' 1 ml,e and 20

gàn-M-.:iS aS8SSJ»?:-æ
Balfron............... tiâlS Tito .

wounded,
irorght reliefs up with their ectotp-,. 
ment, munitions and stores, hauled 
up heavy and light guns, trench 
boards, camouflage, machine iguus, 
munitions, water, in short7 relievvd 
the shell torn roads of the burden of 
continuous lines of great lorries, and 
mu edrawn ammunition trains and 
horse vehicles rtf all descriDp ions. Up 
to the support lin» and beyond, the 
lignt tramways fed the army with 
ssentlals, doing the work of han- 
reds cf men and hundreds ot anl- 

malsNind saving untold caeualtlcs. 
And. the service to the army was per
haps 'greatest for the wounded. For 
the railway lines ran to the doors of 
advanced dree ing station®.

Battle Area* Cleared- 
Specially constructed Red Cross 

trucks stood waling for their human 
tufdens. Battles areas were cleared 
with extraurdi ary rapidity, 
tly first Vimy ad vance I am told that 
complete evacuation was reported 
early as 3j30 In the afternoon. It 
not that way In the bitter tflghtfing 
for Passchmdaela. There the marvel 
of evacuation accomplished i was due 
to the great service of undaunted 
stretcher-beams and tireless medical 
officers and men. Thy tramways 
were nit there to help. Tho within 
a, merith Cf the» Canadians'’ arrival .in 
danders the tramway construe-Ion 
men laid two and ai half miles '„f rails 
over a flat artillery-swept area.
. .. This is merely an impression of the 
tiamways. Some day their history 
will bo wr.tten, a. :d figure# will be 
ehvcii to show what they saved in 
manpo wer, what they saved in time- 
invicton.ally you win horn that Ger
man trucksi of-1916 pattern form con- 
êidcrabio of the rolling stock. For 
tn<y present I will only give vou the 
briefest cf summaries, ibased on the 
wtu- diary of the tramway company 
for the month of April, the Vimy 
show. In the first week pryparing 

advance, on one section alone 
-t’3 trucks covered 2260 miles and 
hauled a total- tonnage of 4164. Five 
petrol tractors and 400 mules were 
used, four azid five mules^K a train. 
It was a period of continuous con- 

ruction, mules being employed over 
the new rail sections. Time and 
again the line was tom by sh-Utlre 
and repaired-

Laid Track Behind Attack.
On the night of April 9, the first at

tack, the tramways were preparing to 
advance with the infantry. Advance 
they did, laying their new track be
hind our attack. In sixteen days 4600 
metres of new track was laid In one 
section. During the "battle operations 
this section alone supplied 80 t>«v 
cent, of the field ammunition for one 
division, delivered to the batteries at 
a maximum rate of lfOO rounds a day. 
The same section supplied 95 per cent, 
of trench mortar bombs and grenades 
for the same division. The tramways 
altogether hauled 234 trucks of water 
In the month, 1463 of ammunition, 212 
rations, 829 steel, 73 ballast, 67 sal-' 
vage and 77 trucks other material, 
making the total tonnage for the thirty 
days 11,308.

During the fighting special trains of 
two nine-ton trucks holding 13 
stretcher cases evacuated wounded 
from advanced dressing stations. In 
four days 1250 stretcher and 510 sit
ting cases were handled, fifty special 
trains being employed.

Every day of the whole month the

tramway company suffered casualties, 
sometimes heavy ones. But the work 
never ceased. The spirit ot all was the 
spirit ot one of their number, a pri
vate. He put out a fire in a truck of 
ammunition “by drawing up to a shell 
hole and throwing water onto the truck 
by means of his steel shrapnel hel
met,” as the heroic incident ie re
corded in the bald words of the war

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO

EUROPE, CUBA, FLORIDA, 
BERMUDA, WEST INDIES. 

Travelers' Cheques cashed in all the 
Allied Countries.

A. F. WEBSTER &. SON
General Steamship Agents, 53 Yonge 

Street.
r

diary.
*Composite Pioneer Company.

Such in sketchy form Is the work 
of the tramways company, a fine 
vice, the development of a decision 
reached by the Canadian engineers in 
the salient in 1916, when it was de
cided to build tramways and it 
found that a separate organization was 
necessary. Divisions were asked to 
supply 80 men apiece, battalion men 
with railway knowledge. Eighty rifles 
meant a lot then, as they do now, but 
the men were secured and the com
posite pioneer company was formed. 
The little unit was nobody’s child and 
had to struggle hard for existence.

The days that followed were as dra
matic as they were difficult for the 
little body. The Canadians had been 
spending approximately 325,000 a day 
on roads, using some 100 lorries and 
employing 2500 men. Twelve hundred 
tons of first-class stone were being 
built into the roads daily, roads that 
were never finished, for repair started 
before construction was completed. 
Light tramways meant saving men, 
money and material, 
no stock.
ment unrecognized officially.

Under 
started.
two Bosche engines dug out of Dickle- 
touech Lake, 
own trucks out of all kinds of ma
terial, even the track spikes had to be 
forged. Wooden brakes were made 
and cars coupled up with any kind 
of coupling.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

ser-

was m

After

\as
was

SPECIALISTS /

In the following Diseases :

Bfesy
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney AM

Blood, Nerve ondliladder Dleeneee.
Cell or send history for free adviee. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to l 
pan. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free
DBS. SOPER A WHITE

23 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont

Plies
Aothm*
Catarrh
Diabetes

But there was 
The unit was for the mo-

\
such handicaps the work 
The first rolling stock was :

I
The men, made their

1
Dolina...........
Raw Say...
Marlanao...

zlmported,
•Apprentice allowance claim(Yi. 
Weathei; clear; track fast.

RICORD’S SPECIFIC
For special ailment» of men, Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, $1 per bottfe. 

SUrturlELUb OHUG STORE 
5514 Elm Street, Toronto.

r

The First Line.
The first line was In operation by 

June, 1916, six miles of it, running 
east from Poperinghe. It was the 
first light railway line ever built In 
the British army area where experi
ments were then going on with 
pushlines and monorails. Engines ran 
off the pioneer track, couplings broke, 
«hells tore the line, but the work 
went on, and triumphed. There were 
more triumphs at the Somme. At Hill 
70 the composite pioneer company 

-entered an erea where there was

Balmy Beach Gun 
Club Weekly Shoo CR. STEVENSON'S CAPSULES

For the special ailments of men. Urinary 
and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure In 5 to 8 daya. Price 38.00 per 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto.

m
The regular weekly shoot of the Balmy 

Beach Gun dub was held at usual on 
their ground», Eastern avenue, on Sat
urday, 
friends
scores were made.

A good 
Were <

number of members and 
on hand and some good 

In the spoon event 
C. N. Candee was high; In the Victory 
Bond event T. D. MoGaw was high, and 
in the gold watch event C. N. Candee 
was high; 1er the doubles C. N. Candee 
was high With 15 out of 20 pairs. T. D. 
MoGaw won, the war ink bottle, which 
was sent from France by Col. Shaw. 
Scores :

practically no light railway. Push- 
lines were changed Into traction 
lines, but the work was largely one of 
new construction. Within i two weeks 
the company had a system 
miles of tramways in opersitio 
ling over 2000 tons a day. In the 
Vimy area before the attack there 
was over 81 miles of tramway. But 
it was. not until November 10, last, 
that the pioneer company finally won 
official recognition, 
obtained to form two units a tram
way operating company and a tram
way construction company all per
sonnel to be Canadian engineers. 
The child had been accepted. Armies 
praised it It was beloved of all the 

l Canadian*.

f8

of 16 
n, hand-

Shot at Broke 
.135 126 -

W
R. H. Combs ....
C. N. Candee ___
T. D. McGaw ..
R. C. Harris.........
T. Wfbby .......
P. J. Boothe ....
W. S. Lansing ..
A. A. Laird .....
B. Sheppard>^/L. 
T. F. Hodgson .?
F. Walker ...........

-V. Williams.........
G. Pike .................
G. Cashmore ....
J. G. Shew...........
F. Francis.............
W. A. Bucke .... 
J. E. Murphy ... 
F. C- James .. .

W. S. Edwards ...

110 107
120 108
14 "> 110 Authority was60 43
100 86
60 49
6" 53
60 42
76 67
86 74,

100 «I
4.', 36
3.1 32

Rebuilding some of Its parts, aa 
English railway has restored to ser
vice for light work a locomotive that 
was built In 1847.

# 31
35

23 THE?35 2,8 The men who35 26 ;(io 39
10» 92
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Y CARD AT 
f ORLEANS TRACK

1 2(Vtn1,n>n' 114 (QofSnn), 5 to 1, 2 to
1 ’’to *l,ala*,ar' 9C CBurman), 3 to 1, even,
rJfJT\L 1,1 S.‘ Money Cut, Dude and Genome Ms i ran. 1
5l[rorl,!n^CE-7PUr86 ,400’ ^-year-olds,

1 to 3,,ytle‘ llç <peUte), 8 to 6, 6 to 6,
evotbTto 2°Wene’ 9i> <BurmaS>. 3 to 1,

•WBvHoS4* Tu<ta' 108 (8mith>' 3 to 1,
S^'àwiUa1^*^"- Hl8t,way' Beauty

*306' 3-year- 
5 to r.rtTi 106 Wun^riee). M to 1. 
to%Sail0to s!H (Cummlnpi)V 8 to 5. 7
7 to1ToTifi!oc!Uo'vay' " HH? *

tJSstiLîfV*D"- ■r-

s
.

Sweep is a Winner 
f Mile-and-Sixteenth 

Course.
: s

«leans, De6. 34.—The race» here 
Bitted aa follows:
, RAjCE—Maiden tWo-year-olde,

isan, lit" (F. Robinson), 6 to 5,
nd l to e.
l Louise, 110 (F. Keogh), 12 to 
and 2 to 1.

r jauatM, MO (M. Garner), 16 to % 
aid 3 to 1.
1.15 3-6. Dick Winfrey,' Hasty 
flayetb. Peace and Plenty, Ml 
|a Charming, Goblin, Boots end

ND RAC®)—Claiming, for all ages.

8 to-5, 

bibble,

V

VIC SA1ER IS NOW 
MEMBER OF PIRATESBe B., 115 (M. Gamer), 3 to 1,

* 1 to 2.
ster Franklin, 113 (M. Rowan). 9 
to 6 and 3 to 6.
retie Green, 112 (J. Connelly), 10 
to 1 and 2 to 1.

1.16.. Martre, Fhrto, Meelicka, 
.Ctoaer. Harry Junior, Zin Del, 

Park, Keymar, Bddle Mott, 
toer also ran.

RACE—Three-year-olds and 
ng, purse 3500, six furlongs: 
Ivor, 114 (T. Rice), 7 to 2, even

Cub, Who Broke His Leg, 
Belongs to Dreyfuss— 

The Shift.

l.
Pittsburg, Dec. 24—The Pittsburg Club 

has been awarded Victor Saier, Cub first- 
baseman, about whom considerable

,2. , 164 fWllltems), 8 to 1. 3
I to 5.flj

I, 106 (Walls), 9 to 2, 7 .......... agi-
lnd°Sh^go ownerred by the P‘USbUrg

Barney Dreyfuss of the Pirates re
ceived word from President Tener yes
terday to the effect that Saler was now 
th° Property of the Pittsburg Club.

The husky Cub sustained a broken leg 
early last spring, and was Incapacitated 
from further duty during the remainder ot 
SJJi J?®?00-, Saler was carried along on 

Cub.,^Z VBt for a spell, and then 
was notified of his release, in order tb t 
room might be made for another player. 
This was done rather quietly. It appears, 
but the local officials were watching the 
fi?seJ1e^lmmediately Put ln a claim for 
the Jlrst-baeeman’s services

The Chicago owners claimed the right 
to contract with Saier for the 1918 
son, but the vigorous protest of the Pitts- 
bJ?.ri? 9,lub was Placed before Mr. Tener 
with all promptness, and the decision of 
the league's executive upholds Pirate con- 
tentions In every way. In other words. 
Pittsburg acted according to the laws of 
the game.

Saler is a batsman of the slugging type, 
i® hard to say where he Is going 

înv. int® Bezdek's plan of procedure 
There Is hardly any chance for Vic to 
dislodge the clever Mollwitz from first 
oase, and the Cub does not seem to have 
the actions of an outfielder,

It may be that Bezdek will find a regu- 
lar Place In the line-up for the hard hit
ter, but the prospect Is very hazy at the 
present time. ,

Seler begafi hie baseball days around 
his home town ln Michigan, and his ad
vance was very rapid. He showed so 
much promise, particularly at bat. ad
joining the Cubs, that he was soon'as
signed the Job at first. Over a stretch of 
six or seven summers he has been a very 
dependable man ln the field, and. his hit
ting has often been violent.

Under ordinary circumstances Vic is à 
rest man, but the leg traeture may cut 
into his natural sneed. Vic is still sev- 
eral years under the So milestone In life, 
and his clean living should assure him a 
gameCareer’ provlded he atays with the

The Pittsburg Club probably will ten
der him a contract at once.

1.14 3-5. Gldblne, Harvest Wing, 
I,: Paddy Dear and Counter Blast

BgPH RAjCE—Claiming, three-year- 
iA up. 11-16,miles: 
ootn Sweep, 166 XL. Garner), 6 to 
1 end even.

Jegy, 168 (H. Brickeon), 6 to 1, 2 
nd even.
in) Frost, I'll (F. Robinson), 7 to 
"apd 1 to 2.
, 1.47 3-6. Rifle Shooter. Copper 
jack Reeves, Checks, Reno also

H RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
g, 11-16 mllee:
ihcer, 110 (Connor), 18 to 6, 7 to
rto io.

■ ;r, 110 (Rice), 3 to 1, even and

et. HO (Garner), .10 to 1, 4 to

3fcr-"l.491-6:. Red Cross, Zamloch. 
lertpwn, Buzz Around, Pontefract, 
ÉàFeeti- Toastmaster, Mary Warren, 
m Velvet, Hasten» also ran.
XTH RACE—Purse 3500, claiming, 
-veer-olds and up, 11"-16 miles: 
SSlel^*, 113 (Garner), 6 to 1, 2 to

ling Hamburg, 110 (Pool), 3 to 1,
Vend 3 to 5.ienOagratlon, no (WITH»), 10 to 1,
Y and 2 to 1.
me 1.481-5. Little Abe. Alston, 
éton P., Virginia W., Piaudite, Col- 
Sêue Rock, Electric and Cora Lane
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FAVORITES WINNERS

f MONDAY AT HAVANA>

Ha^kna, Dec. 24.—The races here to- 
I day resulted as.-follows; >

FIR6T RAGE—Olfiming, 3400, 3-year- 
tids and up. 5t4 furlongs:

■ 1. Dash, 104 (Cooper), even, 2 to 5, 
“I out.

3. Wtiter Wings, 99 (McCann), 16 to
1, 5 16 L 2 tc 1.

3. Protection, 9 (Dwyer), 3 to 1, even, 
_ 1 to 2.
■ Time L151-5. Brobeck, Marie C., Al- 

I man dite, Happertandy also ran.
* SECOND RACE—Claiming, 3460, 3-
(3| year-old* and up. 5% furlongs:
* 1. Colore, 96 (Weesleri, even, 2 do 5, 
■" out

2. Andrew. O’Day, 196, (Smith). 6 to 1.
■ ! to j, even
1 3. (Miner. 106 (Cooper), 2 to 1, even.

Time 1:13 2-5. No Trumps. Cash Up, 
I Gait also ran. , 1

J! THIRD RACE—Clai.ning, 3300, 3-year- 
g oHe and up, 5% furlongs-

1. Evelina. 114 (Cummings), 2 to 1, 7 
1 to 16. 1 to 3.

2. Go'den List, 103 (Humphrios), even, 
I 1 to 5, out.

3. Parior Boy, 111 .(Gauge*), B to 2, 4
■ to 6, 1 to 3.

Time 1.141-5. Charmeuse, Oakwood 
1 Boy, Hcphtys also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, 3400, 3-
ywNoMs and up, 614 furlongs:

1. Bright Band, 92 (Lunsford), 7 to 5, 
ltd 2, out.

TONEY IN TROUBLE.
Nashville, Ténn., Dec. 24.—Fred Toney. 

Cincinnati Reds' star pitcher, will go 
before the March fedei*al grand Jury 
here In an effort to clear himself of a 
Charge of having conspired to violate the 
selective service law.

Toney, together with Jess Webb, a tax 
assessor, was arrested here yesterday 
on warrants charging that Toney and 
Welbto had an understanding by which 
efforts jvere to be made to get Toney 
exempted from military service on the 
ground that he had dependents.
.Toney cAimed his wife, mother, step

father, sister and a child were dependent 
upon him. The child is a nephew.

Toney and Weltib were out today on 
32500 bail.

Toney’s home board refused to exempt 
him and his arrest followed when he ap
pealed to a district ‘board.
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riedly, and paced anxiously to and fro 
upon the turf. In a few moments the 
tall and stately mother approached 
and bestowed upon his forehead a kies.

"Thou art flushed, my boy," ex
claimed Huldah, anxiously, 
wert not clothed for such a chill 
night upon the hill. I have often 
warned thee against the sudden cola. 
Another" time I shall not let thee go 
until with mine own eyes I see thee 
warmly clad/' 1

Jether impulsively broke away from 
the affectionate embrace.

"Even as thou regardent me, so 
does my father," exclaimed the boy, 
.turning to her passionately. “▲ 
child, to do as bidden. But I tell the», 
mother, I am a man, and as a man, 
others j seek speech .of me. Even now, 
one who has traveled and has great 
friends in many cities, awaits my 
companionship on a long Journey, 
and I would have thee get my portion 
from my father. Thee he would not 
refuse."

Huldah same upon the edge of the 
well and clasped her hands.

“But where wouldst thou go, my 
son?"

"Whither I will. I know not yet, 
but somewhere beyond these prison 
hills."

"But who is this man whom thou 
çallest thy friend, this man who 
would have thee take thy portion ana 
leave thy parents’ house all oif a sud
den—when perchance thou hast not 
even a plan?"

Jether came to her, full of enthus
iasm.

“Plans? I have many iflans, but 
this only I shall tell thee now. ï 
shall go from this little village, and 1 

shall become a man much talked 
about?” 1

Huldah shook her head doubtfully 
and smiled indulgently.

Jether, stung by the implied 
buke, turned away from her sulkily.

“Ask my father for my portion," 
he said, tersely.

“Nay, that I shall not do," replied 
the mother, firmly.

“What? Thou wouldst give all to 
my brother, Goal?” _

“Each shall have his share whem 
the proper time comes, Jether. Yet 
did I know more of thy plans—” 

"Then, I will tell thee, mother," 
cried the boy, kneeling before her.* “T 
shall go in company with a great mer
chant whom I met at the Inn near He
bron. What He sells I know not, and 
what he buys 'I know not. We con
versed long on other things. Of oni, 
thing I do know, for he hath told me. 
In Jerusalem he hath houses and goods 
In plenty. There, too, he hath many 
friends' of highest rank who, for his 
sake, will greet me as their friend."

A nameless terror gripped the heart 
of Huldah. - -

"What knowest thou of him or of 
Jerusalem?" she queried, anxiously.

"Of him? He Is my friend," af
firmed Jether, warming with enthusi
asm at the prospect of the journey. 
"But of the city? Ah, mother, 
couldst thou but see as I see when 
from the distant hilltops I gaze upon 
the lights so tar away'to the nortn 
and dream of tha,t_, upon which they 
shine. The many, streets of the great 
city of Jerusaletn-—filled with palace» 
of gold and ivory, where dwell vic
torious captains and great merchant 
princes! The gates in the high city 
walls that open joyfully to stately 
caravans from Babylon and Nineveh 
and Egypt, places I know as yet only 
by name, but wonderful indeed, ’tis 
said, to look upon. I see the whole 
world as I stand there, one of the 
thousands at'the city’s gates, and 
hear the clamoring throng who would 
unload the camels' burdens, and as 
they bend, tinkling their silver bells.
I would see their cargoes’ wealth, 
embroidered, purple robes—and wines 
that bring men golden visions—and 
swords for heroes,, mystically ■ en
graved. I see them all, mother. And 
I shall be a part of all there is, ana 
feel the glow of the full rush of life 
and then at last, ah! then, mother, 
then I shall, live."

Impulsively the lad dropped upon 
his knees and burled his head in his 
mother’s lap, tears coming from 
sheer joy at the prospect before him. 
The mother stroked his head ten
derly, and said nothing.

“Thou knowest thy father Is botn 
wise and just," she said, softly. 1 “I 
shall speak with him. Meanwhile, I 
beseech thee, Jether, prepare thyselr 
in humble spirit for the evening 
meal."

But Jether once more averted his 
face, and said, grimly:

“I shall stand here until thou dost 
return—unless thou stayest too long 
for my farewell."

The mother hurried within to ac
quaint the aged Jesse with the de
mands of their younger son. Jether, 
freed from the restraint Imposed, 
upon him by the presence of hts 
mother, ran to the top of the great 
rock which formed a natural eleva
tion in the front of the house, and 
whistled. From a small hollow amlc 
the rocks came an answering whistle. 
The boy returned once more to the 
well, and in a few moments, Tola, 
his new found friend, joined him.

“Thy father holds a piece of silver

long, ’ere he throw it away,” said 
Tola.

“My mother e’en now asks my 
share for me," replied Jether.

“Well, do thou make haste, boy, if 
thou wouldst go with me to , Jerusa
lem," answered Tola.

“But In a moment 1 will Join thee— 
await me nearby but out of sight, foi 
my father may see thee,” said Jether.

“Aye—’twill give me no pleasure to 
gaze upon thy father’s face. I will 
await thee behind yonder tree if thou 
dost not tarry too long." And Tola 
disappeared, none too soon, for al
ready Jesse, staff In hand, was 
emerging from the house, followed by 
Huldah and Naomi.

Face to face, the patrlarcfi and the 
younger son stood defiantly.

The elder man spoke first. “Thy 
mother hath told me,” he said 
sternly.

l’Aye, I would have my portion,"" 
responded eJther, bravely.

“And one day thou shalt have it, 
when thou art fit to use it wisely."

Jether determined to put on a bold 
front with his father.

"I am about to go forth into the 
big world," he said, with determina
tion. “I shall need It now, where 1 
go.”

The Wanderer SOCIETY CONDUCTED BY 
MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPS j♦♦ ♦ ♦ “Thou♦ ♦

Sir William Mackenzie, accompan- minster. The marriage is arranged to
led by Mr. and Mrs. Andrews, Miss >5sÆleT Hollister is in town ft».
Maokonzic, Mr. Rod Mackenzie and Sioux Fills, South Dakota, and Is spend 
Mr. Joe Mackenzie, left on Sunday £? Hollisteri*.
niight for New York, and will prob- ,Lo Mr. Harvey Douglas will take pixel
oV,t„ ™ y-.*,n — . In New York in February.ably go on to Oalifom.a. Nursing1 Sleter May Kingston*. dauzh

CoL and Mrs. Clyde Caldwell and ,ter1_°if Mr’ w- F. Kingstone, Scarth road 8 OwingtifesastéSÉ? s? ?,•: S EHs
and Mrs. Henry Wlnnett- Mrs. brothers. Capt. Herbert Kingstone sad B ritvlmll v
Clement. 1. also with them from New UI^0,TmKmÎ'iten^uS 1 «8* long.

wife of the president of Cuba, has’luit S with City
completed the task of raising a cash fu5 II chair, andof *1,006,OOP tor tli* equipment and 1 J liter, but'It
maintenance 1» Fiance of a hospital to » ' in* whén.ebe btatted exclusively b, UubJm I „f*thSn for
siclans and nurses. ^ ■ or tnem ror
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WOULD NOT EXTEND PAROLE. Wto, D- I
—... .. H secretary, b

New York, Déc. 24.—Rudolph Heebt, P C°n"™et J
partner rln the banking firm of Chand- George stre.
1er and Company, who was Interned Ijj Stent and Et
as an alien enemy, but was granted- Il * Samuel M
a parole of three weeks under (16,000 I Gce‘and<Gea
bail, was sent back to Ellis leland to- - Miles Vok
day after the time limit had expired.
Accompanied by his wife, who recent
ly became a mother, Hecht went to the 
federal building today, and asked the 
authorities to extend the parole over 
the Christmas holidays/ but his request 
was refused.

Ten As]------------------------------- — BY WILLIAM A. PAGE ----------------------------- *----
Baaed Upon the Bibilical Drama of the Prodigal Son, Coming Soon to

The Royal Alexandra. 1 :
■

•
hJether flippantly and lightly turned 

on hie heel and strode toward the 
well. ,

“Where I chose to be,” he answered.
“Then I can guess," cried Goal. 

“Wlhlle I have sweated in the sun to 
bring the harvest in before the holy 
day, father and -I and- all of us, down 
to the meanest servant—thou hast 
shirked thy one task like the other, 
lying about by day and night, com
panion to the worthless In the village 
or on thy back a-starlng at the sky. 
How thou canst be of the saime par
ents as myself I cannot see. Yet 
thou art my brother, and one day 1 
must give thee a third of all there 
is. Yea, a third. Be thou accursed.’’

Jether laughed contemptuously. Be
fore him stood the well, the pitcher 
of wateY which Rlssah had but re
cently drawn to take within the 
house, and a cup. He filled the cup 
with water, and turning to the tower
ing figure of his elder .brother whose 
fist was raised in a threatening man
ner as tho to strike him, the young 
boy hurled the water full In the eyes 
of the elder. Gaal staggered back In 
surprise and anger.

Gaal, making a sudden rush, sought 
to overthrow the younger brother. But 
Jether was quick of foot, and agile 
In squirming frem his brother’s grasp. 
Aÿait} they clinched, when, suddenly 
a voice, st)rong, deep, commanding, 
made both/ pause.

‘Stop, my sons.”
Upon the upper step, In the door

way of'the house, stood Jesse, the 
£*ged patriarch of the tribe of Judea, 
his staff In hand.

"Peace, tooth of ye,” he cried. "I am 
the master here. Gaal, thou art the 
elder. Thou shouldst be the wiser. 
Thou- knowest’ Jether has too high a 
pride to let thee tell him what to do. 
Besides, that Is my duty, not thine. 
Go, get thee ready for the evening 
meal."

Gaal hesitated, and cast an angry 
look at the mocking Jether, but re
entered the house.

“Andi thou, Jether," continued Jesse/ 
laying his hand In kindly affection 
upon the shoulder of his younger son. 
‘Thou hast done wrong to lift thy 
hand against thy brother. Never again 
let there be strife between you. To
night, before I ask God’s blessing upon 
my household, yes, even before we 
gather at the table, thou shalt tell thy 
brother that thou dost repent of thy 
childish act."

"I—ask pardon of Gaal?” exclaimed 
Jether, Incredulously, \drawing back 
In amazement. "Ask pardon of Gaal? 
I’ll not have Goal the master over 
me."

“Nor shalt thou," agreed Jesse, ap
provingly. “Only to thy father shalt 
thou account. Where didst thou spend 
last night? From the high watch 
tower I saw thy sheep upon the hills 
at dawn this morning, but thee I did 
not see. Where didst thou spend last 
night?" z

Jether came to his father, petulant
ly, almost pleading. “Am I a child?"

The old man looked with loving eyes 
upon the lad.

"In many ways thou art, and yet 
the fault Is not all thine. Thy mother 
hath Indulged thee overmuch, and I 
myself, perhaps. Jether, thou dost 
not know how dear thou art to us, 
.thou child of our old age, and such 
a child were thou, eo beautiful."

Once more Jether clenched his fists 
with anger and resentment.

“A child—again always a child,” he 
protested. •'Canst thou not understand 
a child becomes a man? Thou too, 
dost treat me as Gaal does—when I 
am no longer à child, but a man full 
grown. I tell thee, father, no Wan 
shall be my master." • Y

“Wjhat wouldst thou do, my ison?"
1 “Go elsewhere. See the great World 
beyond these hills. Live my own life. 
Be my own master. Not Jether, a son 
of Jesse—but Jether—himself."

Jesse gathered his robes about him, 
and turned to go Into the houee, 
where already lights Indicated that 
the evening meal was almost ready.

“I will not greet the holy day with 
angry heart," said Jesse, softly. 
"Thou dost try my patience Sorely, 
Jether. It Is late. Go to thy room 
and bathe and clothe thyself as doth 
befit the celebration. And It is my 
wish, that thou shalt not stint thy 
kind words with thy brother.”

Slowly the venerable Jesse climbed 
the steps that led into the house of 
his fathers.
And Jether, with a tumult raging In 
his soul, flung himeelf upon the grass. 
Then, struck by a sudden thought, he 
sprang to his feet. Quickly he bound
ed up the long flight of steps outside, 
the house which led past the apart
ments on- the second storey of the 
house, and to the roof. But he did 
not ascend to the roof. Reaching over 
from the steps toward a window in 
which could be seen a light, he whis
pered softly:

“Mother—mother."

/(Copyright by William Elliott, F. Ray 
Comstock and Morris Geet.)

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAPTERS 
Jetoer, the son of Jeeee and huldah of 

toe tribe of Judea, during the time ot 
King Solomon, 3000 years ago, is un- 
JjapPX at home, where he le a shepherd 
hoy. At a neighboring Inn he meets 
Tola, an evil, dissipated man, who pic
tures to him the delight of Jerusalem, 
and prevails upon him to ask Jesse for 
hie portion of the estate, so that he may 
BO to the word to make his mark. 
Mier promisee to ask his father, and 
returns home, where Naomi, a ward ot
515 Xer'brothe?ly gre6U hlm- Gaal'
accosts him.

York. ’ Ol. Caldwell will return to 
Ottawa on Wednesday night, 
Caldwell making a longer stay with 
her pare its.

A capacity audience enjoyed the 
first ip-rformance of ’’Oh! Boy” at 
the Royal Alexandra last night, a 
very few of those present being: Mr. 
and Mrs. George Burton, who gave a 
box party; the Misses Burton, Col. 
Btlmson, Mr. Flnucane, (Mr. and Mrs. 
d- F. MadDunnah, Mr. and Mrs. Grant 
Fepler, Mr. Willia Mulock, Mr. R. 
Sinclair, Mr. Wlnnett Thompson, Mr! 
(Douglas Macklem, Mrs. Willoughby 
Cummings, Mr. Milroy, (apt. C 
Temple, IMr. Rewett, Mr. R. Lyonde.

Miss A dele Fqpe, who has been at
tending the Sacred Heart Convent in 
Pennsylvania, has returned home to 
spend the vacation with Sir Joseph 
and Lady Pope.

Mr. and Mrs. McVltty halve arrived 
in town from Hamilton, and 
spending Christmas with Mrs.
Street.

Mr. James Garrow is in town from 
Montreal with his met Her at 71 st- 
George street.

Major and Mrs.
Kingston, have taken 
the Blrchdaie, Halifax.

Mrs. Wright. Warren road, will give 
a dance on New Year’s Eve for her
cadets Deople and R-M.C.

QIts. Craig and, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. 
Fry have taken apartments at the 
Elmwood, Halifax, for some time.

Major G. E. Gillies has returned to 
Vancouver from England. Major Gil
lies went overseas with the 16th Can
adian Scottish to France, then to Salo- 
nlca, No. 5 Base Hospital, and latterly 
was in charge of surgery at the Can
adian hospital at Taplow.

Mrs. Arthur Boyle, 
spend Christmas with 
ronto.

Miss Edith Phenlx Is the guest of Dr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Leggo, Ottawa, for the 
Christmas holidays.

Mies Geraldine Sewell is In Ottawa the 
guest of her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. F. Shaw.

Mr. Redmond Qualn, who is at Osgoode 
Hall, has returned to Ottawa to spend 
the holidays with his mother, Mrs. Red
mond Qualn.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest H. Godfrey, Ot
tawa. announce the engagement of their 
daughter. Eveleen Maud, to Mr. A. J. 
L. Haskell of the Bank of Montreal, Ot
tawa, only son of Mr. A. Maxwell Has
kell of the house of commons. West-

Mrq.

KINGSTON MAN DIES
IN ACTION AT FRONT

Wrecking Company Raises Sunlwi 
Steamer in Welland Canal.

Kingston, Ont., Dec. 24.—A cable to
night announced the death in action 

of Kingston’s prominent young 
men, Joseph McCormick, son of My
J. McCormick, who enlisted at Otto- 
wa a year ago.

The Donnelly Salvage and Wreck- 
ing Company has succeeded in raising 
the steamer Lehigh, sunk in the Wel
land Canal recently when It collided 
with a barge. Her port bow was 
badly damaged. The cargo of coal Is 
being sold to local parties at Welland, i 
and repairs to the steamer will be 
made at Welland by the Welland 
Shipbuilding Company. The Lehigh 
will go to Cuba In the spring.

Jesse came to him, less stem, with 
more affection In his voice.

“My son,” he spoke tenderly. “We 
need thée here. Not only for the 
work there Is to- do, but .for the joy 
thy presence brings to our hearts. I 
have already said how dear thou art 
to us. One day thou too wilt yield 
thy strength to age. Think Tiow thou 
wouldst feel to see a well beloved son 
of thine leave thee In thine old age, 
for strangers?”

Jether turned 
moodily.

“Thou thlnkest only of thyself ana 
mother," he protested. “But what of 
me? Have I no rights? 
ye offer here Is naught to what l 
shall win elsewhere. The more thou 
sayest, the more I know how much I 
want my freedom. Give me my share 
and let me go.”

Naomi, who had listened

appears and roughly

CHAPTER IV.
Oaal’s face was cold and hard as 

he stood before Jether. 
one would ever have suspected that 
these two men who faced earih ‘ other 
with anger in their hearts and gnm 
Intensity In their faces were really 
brothers. The one, not less than 40, 
strongly built and rough visaged, had 
brawny arms bare to the shoulder, 
showing muscles of steel, and the other 
seemed not a day over 20, with the 
slender, lithe frame of an athlete.

"Thou worthless one,” bellowed Goat,' 
angrily. “Where wert thou last night?"

of one

Surely no

are 
R. B.away from him

re-
All that

W. G. Hagarty, 
apartments at

wjth
quickening pulse, as she clung to 
the patient Huldah, came to her 
uncle and kneeled before him.

‘T pray thee, uncle,” she said, 
softly. "Let him depart."

Jesse turned to her In amazement 
and motioned her to rise.

"What? Thee, too, Naomi? 
wouldst have him go?"

“Let him behold Jerusalem, unde," 
pleaded the girl, a glance oi loving 
affection cast toward Jether.

Not to- the hour, per
haps, the day, the month, but he will 
return. I know It- Let him see 
Jerusalem.
with thy permission, or else 
baps—’’ ,

‘‘Enough," cried Jesse sternly, as 
he bade her return to Huldah, “This 
frie.id of thine, Jether, with whom 
thou wduldat go t/> Jerusalem—-I

e
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Thou nt,Dr. Brsdy wlH answer ell signed letters pertaining to health. Writers’ names 

•ro never printed. Only Inquiries of general Interest are answered In this column, 
but all letters will be answered by mall if written In Ink and a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope la enclosed. Requests for diagnosis or treatment of Individual cases cannot 
be considered. Address Dr. WllUam Brady, In care of this paper.
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Coming Home Clean

DEATH OF MUSICIAN.

New York, Dec. 24.—Richard H. 
Maddern, musician and orchestra 
leader at various times in Chicago, 8t 
Louis, New York and other 
cities, died at hie home here tonight 
after a long illness. He was 78 years 
old. Mr. Maddern was born In Eng
land and came to the United States 
at an early age. He was an uncle of 
Mrs. Minnie Maddern, actress.

Let him see the world
“Next Saturday," writes a young 

correspondent, “I start home for tny 
first holiday from school. I am a 
first year medic, and I suppose you 
know something of the customs tof 
college students. .Before I go home 
I want to tell you "something. It may 
Interest you.
, "I was just past eighteen when I 
entered college last September. At 
home father and mother assumed that 
their boys were clean morally. I 
say they assumed It. Of course they 
didn’t knpw a thing about It. 
they were right. My younger brother 
(sixteen) nearly made a mistake, but 
fortunately I got wind of his conduct, 
explained a tew things to him, and 
threw a Mg Scare Into him. It 
■topped him, all right, tho some 
of his high school pals certainly 
tortured the kid for his sudden change 
of behavior.

“But here Is what I wanted to say, 
It was tough sledding the first two 
months In college, 
scarcely half a dozen fellows In the 
freshman class who seemed strong 
enough to refuse all appeals from 
the ’bunch’ to go ‘down the line.’ You 
know what I mean, of course. These 
half dozen fellows were guyed and 
hooted by all the real sports. In fact, 
they were almost ostracized by the 
bright bunch, the smart Alecks, as 
you called them In a great letter I 
had from you a year ago. ‘Slss/ 
’Gladys/ ‘Mamma's box’—these were 
our nicknames. We were not men at 
all, If we refused to line up with the 
crowd and do as the crowd wanted 
to do. We were just sissy-boys. That 
was what made it so darned hard. 
Get a bunch of good fellows buzzing 
around and making game of a man’s 
mo raj .principles and that man Is go
ing to give in or toe miserable. I have 
been, miserable, and several times only 
chance kept me true to my determin
ation to keep clean.

"Well, I go home Saturday, and I 
go home clean. There are several 
other fellows in my class going home 

■ sick. I am mighty glad now that I 
wrote Sto you, because there was some
thing in your letter that appealed to 
me. You didn’t preach morality at all 
You just drove home some plain 
truths in a way that made them sink 
In. and believe me, you landed here. 
When, I reach home I can still look 
my mother and my dad straight in 
the eye, for I have nothing to be 
ashamed of. Of course, this is noth
ing for a fellow to boast of, tut just 
the same it is a great satisfaction,

and I feel now that I can stick it out 
indefinitely along the same line 
thruout my college course.

"When medical students, who ought 
to know a thing or two, behave as the 
‘good fellows' in my clase have be
haved, Heaven help the ordinary 
literary college freshman, that Is all 
I can say! I realize now In a way 
that failed to Impress me when I re
ceived your letter the great signifi
cance X>f your statement»/’

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

per-

eastern
would see him. Call him."

Jether strove to appear unembar
rassed, but he heeitated as he walked 
to the corner of the house and 
"My friend, come here."

Tola, careless, Indifferent, almost 
impudent, swaggered into View. He 
(Bine straight to the aged patriarch, 
bowed bef-re him and smiled.

Huldah, clasping Naomi In her 
arms, exclaimed: “Oh, my son, It Is 
an evil face!’’

And J s.ie, dimly comprehending 
with failing eyesight the identity of 
the vistuge before him, suddenly rais
ed hi* staff a» tho to strike the In
ti uilcr. He had recognized him.

"So then—it Is thou—thou

calld:
:

aWell
Locomotor Ataxia.

I want to ask about my brother, 
who has locomotor ataxia. He lives 
In the west, and thinks a change to 
our climate would be good for his 

He gets about to business, 
with assistance, but suffers from the 
lightning pains at night, for which 
he has to take considerable medi
cine.
be trying something. Has had vari
ous doctors’ treatments, but without 
much help. What can you suggest?

(C. M. H.)
ANSWER.—Climate is of no im

portance. Your brother. I fear, is too 
fond of "trying” things, 
specific medication by his 
offers the best chance of stopping the 
progress of the disease, and Inci
dentally overcoming the lightning 
pains he has at night. Considerable 
improvement in the control of mus
cles may be obtained from careful 
and persevering muscle training or 
re-education exercises, provided the 
patient is tractable and not self- 
willed and determined to manage hie 
own treatment In spite of the doctors.

The Gravity of the Trouble.
My doctor says I have a mild form 

of kidney trouble, tho he will not 
say I have Bright’s disease. The 
urine shows no sugar or alumen, 
but always has "low gravity." Is that 
a sign of Bright’s disease? 
pressure is normal, I sleep well, heart 
action bad at times, 
adwlpe me to do?

%
'THE KEWPIE HORNER

By ROSE O’NEILLnerves.

Slowly he disappeared.
wHe Is never satisfied not to _ cheat,

thou ctambler, thou liar,’’ he thun
dered with rage- “And it is 
who wouldst! corrupt my boy? Out of 
my houee, thou lying, dishonorablj 
cheat—begone before I strike thee, 
old as I am. Begone." ’

(To Be Continued.)

There were
thou

«

Intensive
doctor a.

ENTERTAIN CHILDREN. L\l
The Toronto Advertising Club 

gave Christmas cheer to one hundred 
children at the Carls-Rlte Hotel. The 
children were called for at their homes 
and taken to the hotel In autos, 
where a real turkey dinner awaited 
them, after which stockings were 
given from a well-stocked tree, and 
much Christmas fun, before the de
lighted boys and girls were returned 
to their homes.

CHAPTER V.
From within the window came the 

gentle voice of Huldah In response to 
Jether's call:

"Whait ie It, my boy?”
"Mother, I would speak with thee 

alone, quickly."
Down the stone steps he ran hur-

Æ

rà i

HELP ORPHANED CHILDREN.

The women of the Scartooro Golf 
and Country Club are sending <30 to 
the orphaned children 
N.8.

Blood

What do you 
(C. W. M.) 

ANSWER.—Low gravity In Itself is 
not significant—often noted

at Truro, I.-

, when
patient happens to be taking much > 
fluid or nervous in temperament. 
Sugar, of course, is not found in 
Bright’s disease. You do not give any 
data upon which advice may be 

Microscopical examination of 
urine should be made. Weak heart 
may account for the low gravity 
Possibly moderate open air exercise," 
like walking two miles a day, would 
improve matters.

Wc should all be as gay and as happy 
As this rotund and vigorous chappy. 
Meet the world with a laugh,
Turn off trouble with chaff,
And soothe the poor dears who

Announcements5»6

H aav.rtis.ng column» at 26 
Un».

based. cent» an agat»
Announcement» tor churohe», »oeletl.\ 

C1U6» or other organisations of future 
event* where the purpose 1» not the rais
ing of money, may be Inserted In this 
column at two cents a word, with a mini- 
mum of fifty cents for each Insertion.

are snappy.
feSEIB m

Copyright, 1917, by Rose O’Neill

Polly and Her Pals THE PERKINS FAMILY WISHES ALL A MERRY CHRISTMAS. By Sterrett•• #A
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NOVELIZED FROM THE PLAY OF 
MAURICE V. SAMUELS.
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FOR BOARD OF CONTROLW. H. Weir, 180 High Park avenue, 
insurance broker, by F. G. X. Wbetter 
and E. Wakefield. _ >

For Board of Education.
F. B. Edmunds, 162 High Park ave

nue, barrister, by A. J. Anderson and 
Dr. R. R. Hppkins.

Dr. R. R. Hopkins, 388 Pacific ave
nue, physician, by F. B. Edmunds aim 
A. J. Anderson.

Candidates for alderman who de
clined their nomination were: Aid. F. 
G. I. Whetter, Peter Laughton, Ed 
Wakefield and C. Wood burn.

Aid. Ryding, who claimed he had no 
apologies to make for his stewardship 
during the past year in council, re
viewed the transportation conditions 
of his ward. He seemed to think that 
the members of the railway board 
should make a survey of the district 
and fully acquaint themselves with 
conditions, 
strongly in favor of running the city 
by a commission.

Aid. Whetter eulogized Commis
sioner Bradshaw, who, he said, had 
done well In hie treatment of the city’s 
financial situation. While the aider- 
man stated that he liked the work at 
the city hall, at the same time he 
felt that he should retire and devote 
his time to business. “If the elected 
representatives Apllow in my footsteps 
during the coming year they will not 
go far astray,” he said.

Being urged by his friends, and con
sidering it a very important time in 
the history of the municipal affairs of 
this city, R. G. Agnerw gave as reasons 
for his candidature. The speaker said 
he would support the recommendation 
made by Gaby, Arnold, Cousins and 
Harris relative to the transportation 
problem. In putting the bylaw of the 
acquiring of the Toronto railway be
fore the people Mç. Agnew was of 
the opinion that It should have in
cluded the Toronto Suburban Railway, 
and that only property owners should 
be eligible to vote upon it. o’The To
ronto Suburban Railway should be ex
propriated," he added. He attacked 
the council for its extravagant use of 
the people's money, claiming it was 
the cause of the increase of taxes. 
“We have a bonded debt of ninety- 
eight million and a liability of fifty 
million, the latter being for the sol
diers' insurance, and our taxes are 
going higher."

W. H. Weir stood for rigid economy. 
Brief speeches were also given by Wm. 
'Maher, P. Laughton, C. Woodburn and 
E. Wakefield.
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Aid. Donald MacGregor, J.P., One ef 
the moat successful Aldermen In Toron
to, whose good works should be sufficient 
to make hie election 
tain.

as Controller cer-
>

VOTE FOR
MACGREGOR
ADDS TO NATION’S

FIGHTING STRENGTH
of De-Mr William Hears* Lauds Po)lcy 

minion-wide Prohibition.

Sir William Heanet, premier of Ontario, 
he» issued the following statement regard
ing the j new Dominion-wide prohibition 
order-in-councll, announced on Saturday:

"Fifteen months’ experience of the On
tario Temperance Act has established be
yond doubt that prohibition to the extent 
of provincial Jurisdiction is a success and 
adds much to the financial strength of 
the province, as well as to the comfort 
and happiness of its people.

"The great difficulty experienced in 
the enforcement of the act ha» been the 
facility with which liquor could be im
ported into the province for illegal pur
poses. I therefore note with peculiar 
pleasure and satisfaction the important 
actions the federal government proposes 
to take in this matter, as outlined in tits 
announcement contained in Saturday’s 
papers.

"The measure proposed will 
assist In the enforcement of the 
.this and other provinces where prohfci- 
torv measures are in force, remove abuses 
beyond the power of provincial legisla
tures to correct and will. I am sure, in
crease the good results already being felt 
in this province from the measure refer
red to.

•The action of the Dominion Govern
ment will undoubtedly add greatly to 
financial strength and fighting powers 
generally of the nation. The Union gov
ernment is to be congratulated on this 
exhibition of its determination to con
serve the whole resources of the Do
minion far the struggle in which we are 
engaged."

Bedford Park Choristers
Sang Christmas Carols

A number of choristers and children 
from the Bedford Park Mission invested 
Christmastide in and around Lawrence 

-Perk with an air of British good cheer 
by indulging In the good old custom of 
"Wait Night’’ and singing Christmas 
carols outside the residences.

Such fine old-fashioned tunes as "Good 
King Wensceetas," "Carol,
Carol,” and "Stars Ail Brightly Gleams 
lng" found favor, and the company of 
twenty songsters combined business with 
pleasure, collecting money for the Bed
ford Park Mission.

The fathers of most of the children are 
doing their bit amid the snow and slush 
of Flanders and Cambrai.
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ON THE RACE 
Ht MAYOR’S CHAIR

controller -1 do eo telly realizing the 
Importance of the position, 
in this time of stress 
country is passing thru for the sake 

‘ibe,rty «“id freedom. If honored 
with election to a set t on the board 
of control I will give Jus same care- 
tul thought and Attention to the 
handling of the city’s business that 
°«?.*ïve® his own personal affairs.

It is more then evqr a time for 
retrenchment a.»d economy in the 
est® irU * °* the iax,payersf money, 
end wh.le reaLslng that there is al-’ 
ways a certain amount of public 
works which must tool gone on with, 
yet I would try to keep down the tax 
rate In every reasonable way.

“I would at all times support pub
lic ownership, the hydro-electric pol-
iîL01 6,r £dam 9e.«v, and the pro- 
action and patronage of our own 
Bri.ish subjects and citizens In the 
matter of contracts, laifror and wages.
I would. If elected, move a re olutlon 
to memorla L e the 
lass a law whereby alien workmen 
would be ja'.d wherever em.pl ÿed 
only au equal amount to that receiv
ed by our own soldiers on active ser
vice.”

taking over of the Toronto street rail
way.* and in having it managed by a 
competent commission."

Controller Shaw referred to his year 
on the board, the experience he had 
gained,, and said he believed his re
cord would -prove the advisability of 
re-electing him. -

Increases of salary In the various 
civic departments should be rated on 
merit, he sard, and It would be his ob
ject In the coming year to further 
press such a scheme. He drew atten
tion to the resolution he had pro
posed calling upon the Dominion Gov
ernment for conscription, and he said 
he was anxious to disabuse the minds 
of the womçn voters of any thought 
that he was other tnan a wln-the-war 
Unionist. ,

Thomas G. Mathison asked if the 
board of control had adopted a war 
Policy. “It’s for the citizens to de
cide. They didn’t do the square thing 
by the soldiers or the returned men,” 
he said, and he reviewed the scaven
ger trouble of a short while ago. “We 
need a new board of control, and I 
hope we get if,” he said.

. Public Ownership.
Aid Maguire said that In his opinion 

the time had arrived when men of 
experience should be elected to handle 
the city’s business. "I am' in favor of 
public ownershjp,” he said.- “The To
ronto street railway franchise belongs 
to you. Then you should see- that 
men arê elected that are consistent 
supporters of public ownership.” He 
told of the position he had taken In 
this regard in the years past, and he 
said,-“Mr. Bradshaw tells me we’ll pay 
for that, railway In ten years." The 
time to prepare for 1921 was now, and 
a commission of business men should 
be appointed

xor boaixL of education, Mrs. Sarah A. 
Ornuiby; so that there will oe a contest 
there.

tender .pot being accepted. Miles Yokes 
repeated h:a statement about the low
est tenders being accepted when drawn 
up according to regulations and declared 
this had been the rule followed, without 
exception, for years. W, H. Black con- 
cjuded. by advocating the inauguration 
of scientific and industrial research work 
at the’ technical school.

James McClelland said he favored an 
annual exhibition of school children’s 
work and the extension of domestic 
science instruction toy the establishment 
of a new centre in Ward Four. He also 
advocated two-year terms for members 
of the board of education.
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For Aldermen.
Aid. Herbert «'em,, journalist,

1819 Yoiige street, pivpveou uy iNoei -tiar- 
iMiaU. eecuudea oy rred .Hamoly.

Aid. dairies Anner «.,«*, s Ann street, 
dentist, piopesea oy Dr, J. Nome, second
ed Ov C -ueech.

Aid. John Kiohard Beamish. 31' East 
Roxuciougn su set, gentleman, pnopoeqd 
uy Fred Hambiy, seconded py John Win- 
nett.

m

or Church and Controller 
Cameron in the 

Field.•E
1 For Board of Education.

Mrs. Surah A. Ormtroy, 131 Jarvis 
street, pruixeeu by nuei Marshall, sec
onded by Joseph Oliver.

or. John Nooie, Zm variton street, pro
posed by W. J. Calgrey, seconded by 
Richard Wallace.

Fred Hammy, 338 Berkeley street, pub
lisher, proposée by John winnett, sec
onded by C. Meech.

It was the quietest ncmina-tlon ever 
known: besides the candidates and the 
return.ng oitvcer only aoout half a dozen 
people were pteeent. The elected aider- 
men in a lew worus each returned thanks. 
Aid. Ball stated it was very gr«.buying, 
especially .at tins time, when there was 
a eirong reeling in the city regarding the 
representatives. “I think, it is a great 
coinpument,” he" said, "oh the pent yt 
the ratepayers for Ward Two towards 
tne three members, and can only attrib
ute it to the confidence they liave in 
their three representatives." He extend
ed sympathy towarvs those who, taka 
C hristmas, would feel the effects of the 
war by tiie empty chairs.

Aid. Beamish stated he was one of the 
disappointed men.oers, as he had come 
prepared ami fully aimed with the sta
tistics of the work that the representa
tives had done during the pest year, but 
found he would not need tnem. tie was 
fo.ced.'kcwever, to say that it Was very 
ti.aUiy.iig tii see the results. Dr. C. A. 
Risk also thanked thosê present tor the 
aonor tney bed accorded him.

BY
FOR THE BOARDPHILLIPS WARD FIVE HAS TEN

IN FIELD FOR COUNCIL
if!

Ten Aspirants for the Four 
Positions as 

Controller.
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There Will, However, Be No Contest for 
Seats on Board of Education.ft

1 Ward Five yesterday proved to be a 
Iron tabic well spring of nominees for al- 
derinanic lionors, <mu the ward was said 
-u be signally honored In this, that It 
awarded to Dr. Caroline A. Brown, of 
601 Ossington avenue, school trustee, the 
first acclamation yet received 
woman In Toronto.
Jldates were nominated.

For Aldermen.
Thus. E. Vnllentyne, builder, 606 Shaw 

street, proposed by A. W. Pike, seconded 
«y William Brown.

W. R. Plewman, journalist, 64 Hilton 
avenue, proposed by Robert Martin, sec- 
on .let1 by John Dunn.

Clifford E. Blackburn, financial broker 
2 March mount road, proposed by W. Hart 
per, seconded by J. W. Benson.'

Joseph J. Hubbard, barrister, 404 
Perth avenue, proposed by David Hook, 
eecot.dod by W. H. Harper.

Albert Plenty, insurance broker, 912 
•Vest Bloor street, piopoeed by George E. 
Crrflberland, seconded by E. Rushtbn.

Lcw.s L. Jarvis, inspector, proposed by 
T. J. Howard, seconded by Fred Pearn

James F. Coughlin, barrister, 8 Beatrice 
street, proposed by James 
ondeil ty R. W. Dockeray.

L‘ GBLee- rea' estate broker, 240 Beatrice street, proposed by W J. 
Bain, seconded by Clifford Blackburn.

James Plunnemore, painting contrac- 
.or, 74 Rosemount avervuc, proposed by 
John Tanner, seconded by Jethro Crang. 
i ,, l’-obert H. Graham, merchant, 194 
j-yndhurat avenue, proposed by J. w. 
Benson and seconded by William Harper.

For Board of Education.
The following were elected to the board 

of education by acclamation:
Dr. Caroline A. Brown and Wellington 

Olen McT.ig,art, both of whom expressed 
the.r deep appreciation -f the vilce of 
fie eh i ti rate in -their beJialf.

Aid. Dunn, Who has eat In the city 
council chamber for 21 years, thank id tuo 
gathering for the confidence reposed in 
nim so long. Them ,# Valle i-.yne, o us o' 
the Candida toe, advocated a Judicious*
pend 1 lure of the city moneys and __
pressed his belief that Toronto would have 
*t polallation tif l.OOO.oOO ten years hence.

Clifford Blackburn has lived in Toronto 
for over 10 years, ana is conversant with 
every department In the city hall He 
favored proper treatment of the returned 
soldiers and also e judicious administra
tion of the local improvement tax.

Economy and a more thoro considera
tion of the coai problem was the slogan 
of James Coughlin, e barrister, with four 
and a half years' railroad and two and a 
half years’ coal yard experience. Mr. 
Coughlin advocated the purchase of a 
hundred cars of coal* from the United 
States.

A voice: “You can’t buy the stuff.”
"Oh yes I can,” retorted Mr. Coughlin. 

I have traveled over a large area both 
nere and across the border and I am in a 
Position to know what I am talking 
about."

Splendid addresses were also given by 
the other candidates, Lewis L. Jarvis, 
WiJIam K. Plewman, Albert Plenty Aid. 
Graham, who received a great ovation 
awl expressed himself es strongly op
posed to unnecessary expenditures; Jos. 
t hliinomore. Joseph Hubbard, a lawyer, 
who advocated the infusion of brains Into 
thf council chamber, and Thomas GlUles. 
All the candidates expressed themselves 
as in favor of the purchase of the To
ronto Street Railway at the expiration 
of the franchise in 1921.

IV; %

government toOwing to the large number of 
candidates seeking a place on the 
board of control, the nomination pro
ceedings in the council chamber of the 
city, hall yesterday morning were 
quite long. They began at 10 o’clock 
with City Clerk Littlejohn In the 
chair, and officially closed one hour 
dater, but it was the subsequent meet
ing when each candidate spoke, 
of thetn for a longer - period than the1 
ten minutes allowed, that required eo 
much time.

by any 
The following can-

'

Financial Burdens.
Controller O’Neill was .given a good 

reception “I .feel that every citizen 
or at least that part of the citizens 
conversant with the city’s affairs, has 
an Idea of the difficulties that stand 
In the way at the present time for 
the reason, of tlje financial situation 
owing to the prolonged war and .he 
burden pertain.ng the eto, which to 
my mind are the chief obetacl 
. awe to grapple with at the present 
time and for somef two or three years 
la.er," he said.

"The financial situation is the most 
difficult one, when we find that all 
the resources of a country havj to be 
Milled to the carrying on of this 
war. It shall be my endeavor, it I 
should be honored with the confi
dence of the people, to keep In mind 
and recommend from time to time a 
policy of retrenchment in capital 
penditure.

“If we pursue the policy that I 
have sot forth, I can assure the rate
payers that with their co-opera ion 
their assets in the City of Toronto 
will be to stimulated that at tho end 
of that time any shrinkage that has 
occurred now will be made up and 
give a handsome profit. All It re
quires is the citizens’ co-operation.’’

Edward Meek told of his residence 
cf 45 years in Toronto. He b JIevod 
his legal experience would .bo of value 
to the olty. ‘There must be some 
determined effort to stop the raise at 
the tax rate,” he said "Toronto is 
the gl-ry of the Dominion—its 
is ik-own tkruout the entire civilized 
world." "—

73
some

Not In many years have there 
been, as many aspirants for board of 
control honors, there being 10 in the

DIES
N AT FRONT field.

% Mayor Church and Controller 
Cameron have the mayoralty contest 
to themselves, and both have pledged 
themselves not to Indulge in person
alities. The nominations are as fol
low»: '• .

e we
UldT.-*"’"”

• 24.—A cable to- 
death in action 

prominent young 
pick, son of Mrs. 
enlisted at Otta-

to operate the line.
Aid. Maguire spoke of the necessity 

for economy, saying, “All frills must 
be done away with.”

"I don’t intend to be a rubber stamp 
if I am elected.

WARD TMttEE lO UrtUOSE
> HUM SIX INUWiNEES

E. Da» sec-

; I Thomas Langton ChuselL. 98 Bin- 
scarth road, barrister, by Sir Edmund 
Osier and John G. Kent.

Robert Henderaorf Cameron, 77 
< Hilton avenue, manufacturer, by MaJ. 
I ' W. J. Dlngman and George Weston.
I fi’’ For Board of Control.
I Donald C. MacGregor, 891 Lans- 
J duwne avenue, broker and vocalist, 
M fcy Rev. Dr. MacGUUvray ana Noel

John â’Neill, Jr., 870 East Dundas 
'street, manufacturer, by Jas. Greer and 
J. W. Slogan.

Edward Meek, 177 Jameson avenue, 
barrister, by J. Enoch Thompson and 
Bebert Somerville.

Wm, D. Robbins, 503 Carlaw ave„ 
secretary, by Joseph Oliver and A,
Conn.

Garnet Alklns, Archibald, 275 8t. 
George street, barrister, by John G. 

?Rent and Ernest Cooke.
£ Samuel McBride, 861 Palmerston 
boulevard, merchant, by Harry Mc
Gee and George Weston.

Miles Yokes, 102 St. George street, 
tner&iant, by James D. Allan and 
CoL ftenry Brock.
f William H. Shaw, 186 Crescent road, 
gentleman, by William Alderson and 
Aid C. A. Risk.
? Thos. G. Mathison, 227 Withrow 
avenue, mechanical engineer, by W. 
Brown and John J. Bathgate, 

j - Chas. Alfred Maguire, 74 Oriole road, 
insurance broker, by 

' and F. C. Applegath.
, . . Adopted Business System.

I reserve the right 
to use my own judgment,” he said, 
and he advocated the city taking a pro
portion of the tax collected by the 
provincial government. "Why should 
the city be called upon to maintain 
government institutions in Toronto 
while all the fees go to the govern
ment 71’ he asked. If elected he would 
endeavor to «et the matter right from 
Toronto» viewpoint.

"My whole ambition is to accomplish 
the taking over of the street railway, 
and when that is done I’m prepared to 
step out of council «and let.some others 
come In.”

It Looked Like Acclamation for Board ot 
Education until Laat Minute.

8 be candidates will be In the Ward 
Three aldermanlc contest. Seven were 
nominated at the meeting in Wel!eaie> 
school, but one of them, Dr. Norma,. 
Alien, withdrew In favor of Chas. . 
Mogridge. At the last moment an eighth 
aspirant for a seat in council appeare.. 
He was A. W. Applegath, merchant, oi 
68 Elm street, but he failed to get a sec
ond endorser to hie candidature until t. 
few minutes after the poll closed, ana 
william Lee, the returning oificer, re
fused to accept his papers.

Until five minutes to one it looked ilk, 
an acclamation for the board of educa
tion. The two present trustees, Messrs 
Brown and Houston, went home to din 
ner, thinking themselves, safely electeu. 
but a third candidate appeared in thi 
last few moments.

The candidates nominated were :
>• For Aldermen,

Thomas Vance, gentleman, 65 Maitland 
street, by E. W. J. Owens, M.L.A., an. 
C. W. Sheridan.

Joseph George Ramsden, electrical con
tractor, 116 Yorkvllle avenue, by Kenneth 
B. Allison and William Houston.

Frank W. Johnston; retired merchant, 
16 Dundonald street, by F. W. Humphrey 
and C. A. B. Brown.

Walter D. Garwood, accountant, 71 
DeLisle afreet, by C. A. B. Brown ana 
John 8. Kent.

Charles W. Mogridge, journalist, 221 
Jarvis street, by Thos. Hook, M.L.A 
and T. V. Gearing.

Fred McBrlen, merchant, Le Grand 
A parts., by John Morrison and C. A. B 
Brown. J. v

Dr. Norman Alien, physician, 112 Carl
ton street by Thos. V. Gearing and Thos 
Hook, M.L.A. (Withdrew.)

For Board of Education.
William Houston, Journalist, 13 Barton 

avenue, by William Crocker and William 
Crawford. y .

C. A. B. Brown, commercial agept. V 
Wellesley street, by, Dr. Norman Allen 
and Thos. V. Gearing/s

8amu« Thompson,- clerk, of 44 Duggan 
avenue; by John Brotherton and Percy 
Quinn. •• ■ ; '

C. W. Mogridge. took a strong stand 
for a reduction in exemption from taxa
tion, ."There is $10,000,000 worth of com
mercial property in Toronto exempt from 
assessment,’,’ he said. “This costs the 
taxpayers $250,000 a year."

age and Wreck- 
ceeded in raising 
sunk in the Wel- 
when it collided 

f port bow was 
cargo of coal is 
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1—Rudolph Heeht, 
kg firm of Charvd- 
k'ho was Interned 
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Uks under $16,000 
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SIX TRY FOR THREE

SEATS IN WARD ONE
Three Contestante for Seats on the Board 

of Education.name

Ward One hold a quiet three-hour 
nomination of civic candidates at th< 
kiverdale Collegiate Institute. About 
seventy-five electors. Including two sol
diers in khaki, and one woman, were 
present. Mayor Church dropped in’ for 
a few minutes and shook hands with a 
few of the candidates. Economy, 
completion of the Bloor street vlsiduct, 
and the Morley avenue sewage question, 
were the three chief topics. W. F 
Summerhayes, the returning officer, was 
chairman. The nominations were as fol
lows:

Street Railway Matters.
Aid. W. D. Robbins dwoted his 

time to street railway matters, and 
said ho could be of service to the 
cittze-a as controller. T'm in favor 
of taking over the street railway. I 
belle- e In pulbl c owr.ershlip and I 
think we can got cheaper fares. An
other point is better wages to the

en with tetter cars to 'vork on.’’
Ho said 80,000 shares cf the To

ronto Str et 'Railway were owned in 
Quebec There should be one man
ager only of the line when it is taken 
ever in lfiZl. “I belle le we can raise 

’.he money eaa ly right here in To
ronto. The people are lqval enough 
■ o do that.’’

A new sewage disposal works 
should be Installed op the conclusion 
of tho war or as soon thereafter as 
tie scheme can be fina”c~d- -In the 
matter of econ'my, he said the coun
cil had followed a strict policy, and 
’h't for 16 months there had not 
been a (bond issued.

“We rh'uld meet our obligations to 
the soldiers,” he said, "and insurance 
•dould l e ra’d to dependents wher
ever they live.”

Would Appoint ExpTte.
“It is not my d sire to play the role 

of the icoroi last by commencing a 
tirade agai-mt those who, in past 
'row, rre resnonslble for the ad
min stration of civic affairs,’’ said 
Ald^r ai Archiba'd.

the

U8ICIAN.
A. J. Gough

24.—Richard H. 
and orchestra 

es in Chicago, St. 
nd other eastern 
ome here tonight 
He was 78 years 

Fas born in Eng- 
he United States 

1 was an uncle of 
p. actress.

For-Aldsrmen.
Walter Brown, secretary, 190 Coxwell 

avenue, hyJVm. vdrley and J. T. Gunn.
•». S, Bullbck, instructor Royal Flying 

Corps, 191 Kingston road, by Dr. G. C. 
Steele and G. S. Smith (withdrew).

W. H. Fenwick, cartage agent, 501 Lo- 
by T. J, Russell and ,L. G.

William Wesley Htltz, builder, 682 
Broadview avenue, -by Dr. Herbert W. 
Burgess and T. ,F, Monypenny.

Richard Honeyford. barrlstw-, 685 Car- 
law avenue, by S. ’ J. DheatTey and A. 
G. Hill. 1 <*

A. J. Stubtolngs, salesman, 183 Fulton 
avenue, by D. E. Ben yon and H. E. 
Richard,

F. M. Johnston, manufacturer. 49 Vic
tor avenue, by Dr. Chas, Sneath and 
Walter Davidson.

Mayor Church said he had nothing 
but the kindliest feelings for his op- 
liobent, R. H. Cameron. “I have dope

- dtiy duty during three war years with 
the best of my ability. I have adopt
ed business methods in my depart-

• ment,’’ he said, and he claimed credit 
r *for the appointment of Finance Com

missioner Bradshaw, who had been 
of great service To the city. “Sur
pluses have taken the place Of d«L 

v fleits.” he said, “and the city has 
been saved millions of dollars."
11 Mayor Church said he was not the 

, flrst to stand for election a fourth 
, term, and that leading Toronto 

citizens, as well alk thousands of men 
»t the front had requested him to 
Remain in office.

Regarding transportation he said 
he had been instrumental in securing 
public necessities, and had seen to it 
Ifcat the prop'er legislation, had been 
forthcoming. In dealing with de- 

* partnrental matters he told of lm- 
1 provements which had been made 

Under his regime. “The year 1918
- must be marked by strict economy,” 

he said.
He was of opinion that the To

ronto soldiers overseas should be al
lowed to vote by proxy, and in this 
regard he said he claimed no credit 
for anything, he had done on *"their 
behalf. The matter should not be an 
lesue in the present campaign.

’“The board of education expendi- 
tures should come under Commis
sioner Bradshaw,” he said, “and it’s 
a good thing to have the board elected 
annually. I have taken an advanced 
Stand on hydro matters, and they are 
in good hands.”
'. In conclusion he thanked the elec
tors for past honors, and wished all a 
Merry Christmas and a Prosperous 
New Year.

gan avenue, 
Cress.

■ O ' ALDERMANIC CANDIDATE
CAME IN TOO LATENER

Seven for City Council and Three for 
Board of Education In Ward..... He favored

putting the civic abattoir on a paying 
bas'a and expropriating the Metropolitan 
Railway.

Candidate Vance also spoke for the ex
propriation of the Metropolitan Railway 
at : an equitable valuation. He would 
have It run by a commission.

Aid. McBrlen asked for re-election on 
his record. “It is gn Impossibility to de
velop a large city without cheap trans
portation,” he said, speaking about the, 
Metropolitan Railway.. “We must look 
after the citizens in the outlying dis
tricts.”

The other candidates also spoke briefly 
Mr. Johnston hinted that there might be 
women street cleaners in Toronto if he 
were elected. Mr. Garwood promised to 
use sane judgment if he were made an 
alderman. Aid. Ramsden was heckle 
considerably over his connection with the 
Laurierlte campaign, but stuck to his gunr 
until he was given a hearing. Candidate 
Thompson spoke of "the extraordinary 
extravagant expenditure” of the board 
if education. Ex-Aid. Sam McBride also
SpOR6,

Board of Education.
Mr*. Ada C. Courtice, educationist, 

109 Beech avenue, by George Oakley, Jr., 
and T. F. Monypenny.

Percy McKay Douglas, principal, 55 
vVithrow avenue, by W. Davidson anu 
J. H. Lennox.

Arthur Hanna, traveler, 731 Carlaw 
atenue, by J. A. Wlederhold and Roy 
a. riughea (withdrew;.

Wm. Robertson, physician, 1291 Ger- 
rard street, by David Forgle and Geo. 

■ ratson.
Dr, Gilmore C. Steele, dentist, 5 Fair- 

view boulevard, by Dr. Herbert W. Bur
gess and John il. Lennox.

waiter Brown said he was a candi
date for the council because he thought 
the east end of the ward had need oi 
representation. He wished to go to the 
city hall also as a representative of the 
labor interests.

R. Honeyford quoted his activity m 
the work of the Central Council of Rate
payers' Association as an argument for 
nls election. He raid that the Btooi 
street viaduct, costing approximately $2,- 
ouO.OOO, should he opened to vehicular 
traffic as soon as possible. There was 
too much real estate exempt from taxa
tion, wnue workingmen's homes were 
loaded with local improvement charges, 
which should be carried by the city.

Pte. GBullock, after stating that he 
would like to run as a protest against 
the continuance of the Morley avenue 
sewage nuisance, withdrew his nomina
tion.

Aid. Fenwick expected that/» the ’di
vision of Ward One would' be permitted 
by the legislature at the coming session 
and be carried out during 1918 by the 
clyr council.

Six.
V

The election in Ward Six for aldermen 
and board of education promises to be 
exciting by reason of the large number 

aspirants for municipal honors who 
recorded their names at the nomination 
meeting In Kent school, Dufferin street, yesterday.

Seven candidates for aldermen and three 
for board ot education were proposed, 
and one candidate for aldermanlc honors, 
i. b. bmithbone, was late in arriving. 
He stated he was not aware of the closing time.

AM. Fred McBrlen, who was nominat
ed In this ward, was also nominated in 
ward three. He told The World last 
night that he will run in ward three and 
not in ward six.

of

"They.
doubt, bellc'-c-d that they were legis
lating in the best intere ts of To
ronto, nevertheless the fact remains 
tint the taxpayers are at (present la
boring u-der an. extremely heavy bur
den of taxation, which, to a gr'at 
many, lsf all but owcrwnelming. This 
tituat’on muet be faced in all Its 
serlo’ s est; and alleviating measures 
poop ed w”h oil rossible opccd-

"Fed -ction of taxes is always a 
very popular theme with aspirants to 
Give off ce, but before there can be 
ary substantial reduction in taxes we 
must have efficient government, and 
eff dont government can only result 
from efficient management of civic 
affairs. îMy policy 4s to fill the re
sponsible positions with the Sjest 
available experts.

“As iossme ti reform will ba one of 
'he first matters to receive my vigor
ous support. I am not in favor of 
rtw annexation, at present nor for 
some time to oome. I am a strong 
advocate of public ownership. Wh-re 
the city can secure a monopoly of any 
utility which affects the whole body 
of citizens such should be operated by 
I he city in the Interests of the people.' 
H.esc public utilities should be plac
ed under efficient management.’’

Need Experienced Men.
Sam McBride said: “I’ll not stop 

until I have spent every nickel to 
bring to Justice thq man who put out 
the circular that defeated me at the 
last election. It is a time when the 
people should elect men of experience. 
I have always faced tile issue, *be It 
large or small. I have never used my 
position in the council to further my 
own prosperity.”

Tho he was not In last year’s coun
cil he had had the pleasure of seeing 
one of his pet schemes put thru, that 
being the enfranchisement of women 
property owners for municipal elec
tions. And he paid a tribute to the 
excellent service Controller O’Neill 
had given the city. “I want to say 
you are going to have frenzied finance 
If the finance commissioner is not 
given a free hand,” he said when at
tacking the methods of last year’s 
council. He said there had been false 
economy not only in regard to the 
sewage disposal plant, but In other di
rections. In conclusion he spoke of 
the street railway matter, and said it 
was thé city's duty to give North To
ronto a proper service. "Make Yonge 
street what R ought to be.” Before 
taking over the railway a referendum 
should be presented en the question of 
commission control.

Miles Yokes, chairman of the board 
of education, did not criticize the 
present civic administration, but m 
his opinion the time was proper for fi
nancial retrenchment. "Our expendi
tures must be within our means,” he 
said. A period of reconstruction was 
coming after the war, and .prepara
tion must be made for It. "I can’t say 
I agree with the city’s management of

no

For Aldermen.
The names of the candidates for aider- men are as follows:

Leaiïlon Gadeby, merchant, 11J4A Bloor Street proposed by Joseph 
King and seconded by A. R. Williamson. 
n,^Jt3CjiRol>ert , Williamson, gentleman,. 340 Indian road, proposed by 
tibill ps, seconded toy E. Floody.

George Birdsall, builder, 22 Hewitt av- 
Proposed by H. Robinson, seconded 

oy T B. Alcock.
Fred McBrlen, merchant. Le Grand 

Eadt Queen At pee t, proposed 
by Wm. A. Stewart, seconded by Fred 
P. Oonfooy (with*-»*), r

Major Emery George Switzer, insur
ance adjuster, 139 Springhurst avenue; 
proposed by Fred J. Con boy, seconded by 
T. B. Alcock.

Joseph Gibbons, secretary, 611 St. 
Clarens avenue, proposed by John Mc
Bride. seconded toy D. Kelley. '

Brook Sykes, buildet 1796 Dufferin 
street, proposed by R. W. Maltby and 
seconded by J. W. Waller.

For Board of Education.
The three candidates for board of education are:
John Hunter, physician, 268 

Valles avenue, proposed by 
and seconded by A McColl.

Wn. Wasser Hodgson, gentleman, High 
Fark avenue, proposed by Geo. Birdsall 
and seconded by A. L. Gadsbv.

Thomas. Bestead Alcock, superinten
dent, 182 Fern avenue, proposed by R. J. 
Clarke and seconded by A. R. WiMiam-

G. W.

ALDERMANIC CANDIDATES 
MADE NO SPEECHES

Critical Time Coming.
j Controller Cameron said thd man
agement of Toronto was a Wig busi
ness. “If I am elected 
tra sect the city's 
strict business Unes.

“I am seeing election as mayor 
believing that I can render efficient 
service to the city as its chief magis- 
tt«te during 1918. The coming year, 
irdeed the coming four years, will 
trove the most critical years in the 
municipal history of the city, because 
they will cover the period up t d the 
taklrg over of the Toronto Street 
Railway .Iranchine.

‘T hor election of mayor at this 
juncture should not, nay, must not, 
be a question of polities, but of com- 
rton sense Dnfl application of 
jvdg : cr.t and foresight. I tell you, 
ladies and genthmen, I will not play 
politics In this election- It is not a 
que:tien as to who is the soldiers’ 
irleml, end every citizen knows. I 
have labored morning, noon arul night 
for the soldiers and their dependents. 
It is a question of how shall the city 
negotia o the difficult path ahead. 
7'he man who beds hie efforts to 
honestly and fearlessly serve the city 
Without regard to political effect or 
adva cement Is the soldiers’ friend, 
and the citizens’ friend, and the oltl- 
zens will realize that sooner than 

-—hisny of them suspect.
- ‘‘At .pre ent the city is laboring un- 
der a huge debt entailed by heavy 
expenditures because of the carrying 
°n of largo public works. The debt 
charges are heavy, the sinking fund 
apportion men ts 
debts

Miss Constance Boulton To Try for Seat 
on Board of Education In, Ward 

Four.
id mayor I will 
business along Only a. handful of people attended the 

Ward, Four civic nomination meeting, 
held in Lanedowne School. Four candi
dates were nominated to run for office 
of aldermen and three for the board of 
education. There was no speech-making 
by the aldqjmanlc candidates. Brief 
addressee were heard from those who 
are running for the board of education, 
and by Mi.es Yokes, who is a candidate 
for the board of control.

For Aldermen.
Aid. Arthur Russell Nesbitt, 525 Mark

ham street, barrister, by Harry Lovelock 
and Chas A. Ward.

Aid. John Christopher McMulkin, 113 
Bernard avenue, Insurance broker by 
John D. Chlpman and G. F. Harms.i.

Aid. Louis Michael Singer. 433 Palmer
ston boulevard, lawyer, by B. Stone and 
Jchn A, Cowan.

John A. Cowan, 110 Wlllcocks street, 
gentleman, by James W. Commeford and 
Harry Lovelock. ,

« --Board of Education.
Miss Constance Boulton, 62 Sttbbard 

avenue, by Harry Lovelock and Mrs. Al
bert Qooderham. "

Wm. Howard Black, 268 West Queen 
street. Jeweler, by J. D. Chlpman and G.
F. Harman.

James McClelland, 81 Hilton avenue,
Publisher, by J. W. Woods, and Dr. T.

Miss Constance Boulton said she had 
been urged to be a candidate for the 
board of education by severer women who 
thought there ought to be more women 
members. “I do not care to make many 
promises,” she declared, "I would rather 
tell what I had done after the end of 
a first term fn office." Miss Boulton 
said she favored the' increasing of fa
cilities for the education of. the foreign 
population as Canadian citizens. It was 
"up to us" to sustain the teaching of 
imperial unity in the schools.

A good many things had happened at 
the board of education meetings which 
“appeared a little bit" unbusinesslike’’ 
was a comment made by W. H. Black 
"le Had noticed this "especially when ten
ders were being considered. The lowest 
1 entiers sometimes were not those 
opted.
Miles Vokes rose from the audience 

ind challenged the speaker to state a barrister, by A, J, Anderson and C. 
:ase when the school board had failed Woodburn.
.0 accept the lowest tender when “it 
•as according to regulations.” 4
W. H. Black refilled that he under

stood an extra $200» was paid out on

M. Johnston wanted war-time 
economy and fair play to British citi
zens. He considéré dthat foreigners re
ceived more than their share of considér

ât the city hall, especially in view 
a boastful spirit they showed at 

the exemption tribunals of which he was 
a member.

A. J. Stubbing» advocated the erection 
by the municipality of workingmen’s 
hemes.

W. W. Hiltz gave, an account of the 
vigorous effort he had made for prompt 
steps towards the solution of the sew
age disposal problem. He declared that 
so far as possible the council should not 
expend a dollar on new projects during 
the war.

All the aldermanlc candidates advocat
ed the purchase of the Toronto Street 
Railway.

Mrs. A. C. Courtice, candidate for re- 
election as a member of the board of 
education, said she had spent her first 
year on the board making a study of Its 
business, and of the three hundred 
teachers and fifteen thousand pupils in 
Ward One.

i>r. Robertson, candidate for the board 
of educat on, said the schools should give 
moral values the chief place and should 
be m#tde ideal health centres.

"The fewer changes possible the bet
ter In war-time," said Dr. GUmour C. 
Steele, who is seeking re-election. 
•Changes cost money and in ten cases 
out of ten, experiments prove failures,” 
he added.

A. Hanna intimated that he would 
withdraw.

ation 
of thepy.

Ronces- 
H. Robinsonie O’Neill

sound

ett There were no speeches by the can- 
1 dates and tout a very slim attendance. 
Samtiel Hobbs, returning officer,* presided .

SCHOOL TRUSTEES
GET ACCLAMATIONS

Five Contestants for Seats in* City 
Council From Ward Seven.

Ward Seven nominations for alder- 
manic and board of education candi
dates, held yesterday notin in the au
ditorium of the Annette street public 
school, were noticeably lacking in en
thusiasm, altho there is promise of an 
Interesting campaign, 
were nine names submitted for the 
aldermanlc field only five are contest
ing. The members of the board of 
education representing this ward are 
elected by acclamation. W. J. Conron 
was the returning officer.

For Alderman.
Aid. Samuel Bydirig, 58 Pine Crest 

road, manufacturers’ agent, by Peter 
Laughton and C. Woodburn.

R. G. Agnew, 272 Pacific

While there

ALDERMEN ACCLAIMED
IN THE SECOND WARD

are large. Many 
must be mature just now, aâd 

Flth this the city must prepare the 
Way for taking Over the T. S. R- 
iranchise In 192,1- Look what this 
means! Do the citizens (fully real- 
«e what is ahead? I am sure they 

want a business man, with 
wtfierence in the administrât!* n of 
the affairs of the city, who has al- 

ber*n tested in Ills membership 
of the board of control.”

Time for Economy.
Aid. Donald. C. MacGregor snlldt 

la accepting the

Mrs. A. B. Ormsby Is Nominated for 
Board of Education at Quiet 

Meeting.

For the first time in Mstory the aider- 
men for Wart! Two were elected by ac
clamation at the nomination meeting y es
te, day in "Winchester Street School. The 
soldier candidate, Lieut.-Col. R. C. Levee- 
conte, contrary to expectations, did not 
put In an rppearanee, and consequently 
only the three sitting members were nom- 

for Its railways. I am in accord with tho mated. One new candidate was present

>

ac-
avenue,

J, P. M. Qrant, 364 Rupnymede road, 
farmer, by G. W. Clendtitian and F. E. 
Sheppard.

the contract for glass for the new ad- Wm. Maher, 846 Keele street, : 
mihistration building, dut to the lowest tractor, by D. J Carson and D. R. Rea.

con-
nominati'uu

.

MAGUIRE
FOR CONTROLLER

Aid. Maguire fought' with Sir Adam Beck 
in the interests of the Hydro-Electric sys
tem, and he was one of the leaders in the 
battle against the discredited street railway 
purchase deal. The street railway situation 
is again critical, and requires careful watch-
lng.

:FMake sure that your interests and the 
interests of all the citizens are safeguarded 
by voting to Elect Aid. Alfred Maguire to 
the Board of Control. 1 A

Aid. Maguire will speak at the Y.M.Ç.A, Hall, College Street, 
on Wednesday evening.

I

j
j

MILES VOKES !

Candidate for Controller
-,

STANDS FOR
Conducting the city’s affairs in a business-like manner. 
Retrenchment which will not sacrifice efficiency.
Taking over of die street railway.
Extending and cheapening of Hydro-Electric power. 
Equalizing die assessment of property.
Encouraging factories to locate in Toronto.
And extends die compliments of, die season to the electors.

t

n

:
/

—1imtemsmm controller
* R. H. CAMERON

FOR MAYOR
Wm,

1918
in urging the electorate to - 

support—and vote for—Con
troller R. H. Cameron, many 
prominent citizens believe 
that he will be unseating no 
person who has more right to 
the Mayoralty than he ha». 
Toronto wants to let Mayoral 
honors go round as an incen
tive to and reward for faithful 
service in the City Council.

3
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Live Stock Market

**.>* A t butcher» |10 to $15.25; yeariings, $10.60 
to $12 50; heifers, *8 to $11.60; cows. $4.50 
to $10 25; bulla. $5.60 to $9.60; stocker» 
and feeders, $6.60 to >10.50; fresh cows 

$60 to $140.

t* WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

Merry Xmas! and a Happy, Prosperous New Year
• IS THE SINCERE WISH OF

DAWSON-ELLIOTT, West Market and Co borne Sts.
TO THEIR MANY CUSTOMERS.

:: "and cTM'irvsrem. strong*,
Hog» -Receipts, 9600. Active and 

strong-. heavy, $17 to $17.35; mixed, $16.80 
to $17; yorkere, $16.75 to $16.86; light 

$16 to $16.25; pigs and rom*»,

ft
1With about 875 cattle, 80 calves, less 

than 1000 hogs, and about 250 sheep and 
lambs, the Union Stock Tarda market for 
a Monday took on a decidedly hdllday air 
yesterday, and, while the demand was 
fair to good, and the stuff generally was 
Well cleared up, there was no gettm„ 
away from the spirit of the day, and by 
noon practically all business was rele
gated to the background. Handy-weight 
butcher steers and heifers were in de
mand, and eold well, but the heavy steers, 
what there were of them, were slow of 
sale at the market.

The large local packing houses are said 
to have closed down over the Christmas 
holiday, and will not reopen until Thurs
day of this week, tho * the Wednesday 
market will be in evidence as usual.

The executive of the Live Stock Ex
change have this year adopted a forward 
policy, and today Christmas will be 
strictly observed, trading of all kinds 
being closed, and this policy will, It Is 
said, be adopted in respect to all nation
al holidays, as May 24, Queen Victoria 
Day, Dominion Day, Labor Day and. 
Thanksgiving Day. It la expected that 
business conditions will readily adjust 
itself to the changed conditions, and 
everybody will be better satisfied.

Sheep, Lambs and Calves,
The market for sheep was firm yester

day, but lambs were fractionally lower 
from 20c to 25c. Calves were steady, 
with fairly good offerings.

Hogs.
The hog market waa steady to firm, at 

18t$c lb., fed and watered, the bulk of 
the offerings under contract. The out
look, hdwever, for Wednesday, according 
to thé packers, s said to be toward low
er prices'

yorkors,
815.75 to 116.

Sheen and iamibe—Receipt»,

it-Properties for Sade.
20 Acres, Price $1000

ior ofHelp Wanted. Oranges. — Arizona navelArizona
oranges came back on the market y ester- ' 
day after an absence of about fifteen 
years, the Union Fruit A Produce, Ltd., 
having a car of exceptionally fine duality 
and desirable sizes, selling at $6 to $5.50

10,000.
Baker; lambs, $13 to $17; yearling», $12 
to $15; wethers, $12,60 to $13; ewes, $6 
to $12; mixed sheep, $12.26 to $13.60.

GIBSON ELECTRIC, LIMITED, of To
ronto, want agent for Elgin six aito- 
mob.les In Orangeville, Oshawa, Orll -a, 
Lindsay and Bowmanvlhe. _______ .

A .
:eom;

CLOSE to Metropolitan Electric Railway, 
good garden land, corner lot; terms, $10 
monthly will pay Interest and principal. 
Open evenings. Stephens & Co., 136 
Victoria street

NEW SOLID BRICK—$6C CASH—6 
rooms, hardwood floors, Georgia pine 
tr m, furnace, one minute from Dan- 
forth. Open evenings. Htibbs A Hubbs, 
Limited, 134 Victoria street.

5 ACRES—$6 DOWN—$6 MONTHLY—8 
m les out; high, rich land; ideal loca
tion for a home. Open evenings. 
Hubbs & Hubbs, Limited, 134 Victoria 
street.

m,, ' in

For New Year’s TradeTEAMSTERS WANTED, steady work.
Apply Dominion Transport Company, 
corner John and Wellington streets^

HIDES AND WOOL.

per case.
Lemon*.—Messina lemons have declin

ed * In price—two cars, which arrived

Prices delivered. Toronto John Hallam: 
City Hides—City butcher hides, green 

flats, 20c; calf skins, green flat. 23c 
veal, kip, 20c; horsehldes. city take off 
15 to $6; city lambskins, shearling and

MimCALIFORNIA AND FLORIDA ORANGES AND TANGERINES, CALI. 
FORiNIA REARS, POMEGRANATES, CELERY, CAULIFLOWER. ' 1 he N-ew 

ne as . hi) 
and whi 

t, the sto 
t.'gfffen e

Articles Wanted.U
yesterday, selling at $7 per case.

Oranges—Oranges were quite scarce 
yesterday, most of the wholesales being 
cleaned out; some cars which were due 
for days not arriving. The best sizes 
of the Cal. navels sell at $5.50 to $6 per 
case.

Chas, 8. Simpson had a car of Messina 
lemons, selling at $6 per case; a car ot 
Florida oranges and tangerines, selling 
at $6 to $5.60 per case, and $3 to $3.75 
per half-strap; a car of Cuban grape
fruit, selling at $3.76 to $4.60 per cose.

Dawson Elliott had a car of Florida 
oranges, selling at $5 to $6.60 per case.

McWllllam and Evenet had two cars of 
Nova Scotia King appies, selling at $u 
to $6.60 per case for No. 2's and l’s.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $2.10 per bag; a car 
of Ne.f Brunswick Delawares, selling at 
$2 25 per bag.

H. ketera wishes his many customers
happy Christmas and prosperous New

W. J. McCart A Co. had a heavy ship
ment of choice quality cabbage, selling 
a.t $2 per Wbl,

White A Co. had a car of Messina 
.emons, .selling at $7 per case; a large 
shipment of hothouse tomatoes, selling 
at 30c per lb. for No. l's, and 15c to 18i 
per lb. for No. 2’s, as they were exceed 
ngly poor quality.

Stronach A Sons wish their customer; 
a very 
New. Y

CHAS. S. SIMPSON, 68-70 Colborne St.highest
houses. -

G. H. MARSHALL; A Co. 
cash prices for contents 
Phone College 8609. Broadway ' Hall.
450 Spadina Ave.______________

'8TOVE8 AND FURNACES exchanged, 
Westwood Bros., 635 Queen west
Phone.____________________ ______ :___ .

FvRNITURB. contents of house, highest
guaranteed. 
EasL Main

po7 pelts. 31.60 to *2.25; sheep. 12.50 to $4.
Country Markets—Beef hides, flat,

cured, 18c to 19c; deacon or bob calf, 
|$1.50 to $1.76; horsehldes, country 
off. No,-4, $6JO to $6; No 3. $5 
No, 1, Sheep-skins, $2 50

h take- 
25 to $$;

No, 1, Sheep-skins, $2.50 to $8.50. Horse
hair, farmers' stock, $26.

Tsllow—City rendered, Solids. In bar
rels, 13c to 14c; country solid, In barrels. 
No. 1, 12c to 16c: cakes, No. 1, 14c to 16c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool as to 
quality, fine, 60c: coarse. 68c. Washed 
wool, fine, 70c,' coarse, 66c.

ry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Weight Prices—

Chickens, milk-led, ib..$0 21 to $.... 
Chickens, ordinary fed.

ACTION DISMISSEDPoult
Live- 1. 5 ovs v 

e Toronto" 
ihjbltcd by 
last week 

•peace talk, as 
memo stores 
bene it .m \e 
condi.lorn: ex
end 0*. M.st-1 
with yc?t rd; 
is a rumor1 .
Hte;r.dler,~wh 
iLcwlschn ini: 
bolds a 50-pe 
Crowu. Resen 
goii.it’ sir 

it li.e -ta i 
open for but- 
probable tha 
have -been oi 
scale, 1er not 
been ihe st r 
Do e, but t.l 
slrke on Ori 
ç«ar in ano h 
cal- m.- big t> 
open yesterds 
press d that 
pros]» ct-'wlje: 
on .Wednesday

Printing Press Manufacturers Sue 
Montreal Newspaper Proprietor.

Montreal. Dec. 28.—R. Hoe A Co* 
manufacturers of printing presses, ! 
New York, sued Mrs. C. R. Foote, trad- W‘j 
ing as S. B. Foote and Company, prlq- 
ters of The Shareholder newspaper, :l 
Montreal, for a printing press valued :: 
at $15,750 which, packed In crates was i 
destroyed by fire at Troy, N.Y., during $ 
transit from New York to this city. 
The company claimed that the machin- ! j 
ery was delivered f.o.b. New York, but - 
the defendant contended that the con
tract called for the assembling and 
erecting of the press in good running ■ 
order. The case was tried before Mr. > i 
Justice MacLennan in the superior' ! 
court here ,and judgment was given 
Saturday dismissing the plaintiff’s ac

tion.

cash prices; satistactlon 
Ward Price, 30 Adelaide Florida Farms For Sale. 0 19

Fowl, SH lbs. and under,
Fowl,' 8V4to'5’ibs.'”... 0 18 
Fowl, 5 lbs. and over, lb. 0 20 
Duckll 
Geese,
Turkeys, young, lb 
Turkeys, old,-lb...

Dressed—

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments, W, 
R. Bird, Temple Bulling, Toronto.,

60C1 ... 0 19

Articles ror Sale __
MILLIARD AND POOL tables—new and 

slightly used stylea Special Induce
ments. ea*v terms and low price*. 
Canadian Billiard Company.. If3 King 
west. __________

Farms Wanted. Ings, lb. . 
, lb..............

. 0 17.
0 14

FARMS WANTED—If you wleh to sell 
your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building. Toronto. KAISER FALLS AWAY 0 25

. 0 22

Chickens, milk-fed, lb. .$0 28 to $.... 
Chickens, ordinary fed, 

lb. ..................*.................. 25 0 27Bowling.
HAVE THE FUN a.ong with the tonic— 

PUy the game of health and win at 
Orr Bros BU.iard and Bowling House 
of Exercise 41 yueen easL _________

Rooms and Board. Fowl, 3Vi to 5 lbs., Ib.. 
Fowl, 5 lbe. and over, lb.
Duck! ngs, ’b......................
Geese, lb. ...........................
Turkeys, young lb...- 
Turkeys, Old. lb..............

20
22CLUMBER HOSPITAL—Private rooms; 

good care. Mrs. Sanderson, Coxwell 
avenue.

COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle- 
wood, 295 Jarvis street: central; heat
ing; phone.

26
24 „German Emperor Loses Sympathy 

With Extremist Clique—Opinion 
in High Places Divided.

35
30Ï Bir.ding Material.

Special Market Notes.
"Black George," the champion steer at 

the lat stock show held at the Union 
Stock lards a fortnight ago, and bought 
y the Harris Abattoir Co. for $1360 and 

at once donated to the Halifax sufferers 
by Jamoe Harris, was again put up for 
renal* at tlie Union Stock Exchange yes
terday at eo much a steak and so much 
a rib roast, realizing nearly $860 more 
before the sale was called off.

And this Is not the enu of it ptther, as 
President Charlie McCurdy announced 
that not nearly all fine steaks and rlb- 
ro'asts had been scfid yet, and next Mon
day, Dec. 31, et 1 o'clock, "Black George” 
goes on the block again for another sale. 
The first time he brought $1860; yester
day he sold for about $850. and It Is

LIME—Lump anu hyd-ated for plaster
ers ana masons wo.k. Our ''ue-w. 
Bianu" wh.te -iydr-te is Uie best un- 
Ish.ng lime manufactured In Canada, 
and equal to any Impo.ted. Full line o. 
builders' supplies. The Contractors* 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Home 
street Te.ephone Junct. 4006, ana 
JuncL 4147. _____________

Persons!.
REFINED WIDOW, between 30 and 40,

wishes to meet gentleman with means; 
no triflers need answer. Box 79, 
World.

SCALP AND MANICURE specialty. 198 
Slrrooe St,, near Queen.

A finger clamp for knitting and, cro
chet needles has been invented to re
lieve the strain of holding them.I London. Dec. 24.—There has been 

no comment In the English press on 
the statement by Lloyd George on 
the temper of the Prussian military 
caste, and their readiness to dethrone 
the kaiser If he resisted their war 
policy. There has been much private 
discussion of It, however, and It is 
believed that there is a good deal of 
indirect evidence to show that the 
kaiser is Inclining to moderate 
counsels.

Perhaps, the premier, if challenged, 
could not produce the chapter and 
verse for his statement, but well In
formed neutrals who have left Ger
many recently, have declared It to be 
the common Idea In that country that 
the kaiser Is out of sympathy with the 
crown prince. Hindentourg and the 
extreme war party. It Is noted that 
while Ludendorff, von Tirpit and all 
the lesser fry, are making frequent 
speeches, the kaiser is more In the 
background than during any other 
period of the war. Certain statements 
In National, Liberal and Socialist 
newspapers suggest that they have 
knowledge of a division of opinion in 
high places which they are not at 
liberty to express openly.

Reports of coercion of the kaiser 
by the military clique, both at the 
beginning of the war. and In the 
summer of this year when Michaelis, 
who was a mere man of straw set up 
by Ludendorff and the military 
party, was poade chancellor, were 
credited 4n several 
quarters here at the time, and recent 
happenings are believed to have af
forded some sort of confirmation.

happy Christmas and prosperou- 
ear.

!
:

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Ontario Snows and Spys, $5 to 

$8 per bbl.; Greenings, Kings, Baldwins, 
Russets, $4.60 to $7 per bbl.; Tolman 
Sweets, $5 and $6; other varieties, 
to $6 per bbl.; British Columbia», -, 
to $2.75 per box: Nova Scot-las, $4.50 
$6.80 per bbl. ; Washingtons, $2.50 to 
per box.

Bananas—$2.50 to $3.50 per bunch.
Cranberries—Early blacks, $15 per bbl.; 

late rede, $16 per bbL; late Hoyes, $20 
per bbl.

Grapes—Cal. Emperor, $6 per keg and 
$2.50 to $2.75 per four-basket carrier, 
$2.75 per lug; Spanish, Malagas, $6 to $10 
per peg.

Lemon»—Mesedna. $7 per case.
Grapefruit—Florida, $4.60 to $5 per 

case; Porto Rdco, $4.60 
$3.76 to $4.60 per case;
$3.76 per case; Mexican, $3.26 to $3.60 
per case.

Oranges—Cal. navels, $4.50 to $5.50 and 
$6 per case; Jamaica, $3 per case; Flori
da*, $4 to $5.50 per case; Florida navels, 
$4.75 to $6 per case; Porto Rico, $4 per 
case.

Pineapples—Florida, $6.50 per case.
Pears—$4.25 per box.
Pomegranate»—Cal., $3.50 per case.
Tangerines—$$.25 to $3.60 per half

strap.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’s, 30c per 

lb.; No. 2’s, 15c to 18c per lb.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beets—90c to *1 per bag; new, $1 per 
dozen bunches.

Brussels sprouts—15$ per box; Import
ed. 36c pee box.

Cabbage—$2 to $2.26 per bbl.
Carrots—t'5c to 75c per bag.
Cauliflower—California, $4.25 

per case, $2.25 per half-case.
Celery—$4.26 to $4.75 per case; Cali

fornia, $6.50 per case.* '
Cucumbers — Home-growl; hothouse, 

none offered; imported, $2.75 to $3 per 
dozen ; CaL. $6 per case (4 dozen).

Horseradish—No. 1, $10 per bbl.; No. 2, 
$7.50 per bbl.

. Lettuce—Imported 
to $8 per hamper, $4.25 per case, 2H to 3 
dozen; home-grown leaf, 25c to 30c per 
dozen.

Mushrooms—Canadian, 65c to 76c p 
lb.; Imported, $2 to $3 per 4-lb. basket.

, Onions—British Columbia* $3.50 pe 
lb. sack; Ontario, $2.'60 per 75-lb. bag; 
Spanish, $5 to $5.50 per'large case; new, 
green, 90c per dozen bunches.

Parsley—Imported, $1 per doz. bunches.
Parsnips—31 to $1.26 per bag.
Potatoes—Ontario, $2.10 per bag; New 

Brunswick Delawares, $2.25 per bag; 
British Columbia*, $2.16 per bag.

Sweet potatoes—$2.75 per hamper.
Turnips—60c to 60c per bag.
Wholesale Raisins, Dates, Figs, Nuts.
Raisins—Extra desserts, $6 per case ol 

22 packages; quarter-boxes, $2.
Dates—Excelsior, $4.50 per case of 36.
Brazil nuts—Bag lots, 15c lb. ; small 

lots, 16c to 20c per lb.
Almonds—Bag lots, 21c lb. ; smaller lots, 

22c lb.
Walnut

L ■-

J. B. SHIELDS & SON ffiSBÜ»
LOOK—Canada's largest wrecking con

cern will desiol-eh tne buildings of the 
Independent Order of Foreete-e, Forest
ers’ Isiand. Deeeronto, Ont. All materi
al, lumber, doors, windows, plmnomg, 

i heating radiators and machinery, for 
sa e. See our Superintendent ' at the 
job. Dominion Salvage Sk Wrecking 
Co., Ltd., Toronto, OnL Main 6706.

Printing UNION STOCK YARDS
Prompt returns.

TORONTO, ONT
Ship -t->ck in your own r.- m- In our care. Personal attention. 

J. B. SHIELDS, omc*. W. B. SHIELDS.
College 4«0* Junct. 3935 Janet. 7518

Reference: Dominion Bank. Weet Toronto
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Stoves,.
IREPAIRS for stoves and furnaces; water

fronts connected; second-hand stoves, 
like new, less than half-price. Main 
8443. 108 Queen E,

WESLEY DUNN 
Phone Park. 184

Established 1WS W*. B. LF.VACK 
Phone Janettas ISMfully expected that another $1000 wHl be 

netted for the Halifax people next Mon
day.Bicycles and Motorcycles.

ÀLL KINDS OF MOTORCYCLE PART£
and repairs. Write H. M. Kipp Co., 
447 Yonge street,________________________

BICYCLES WANTED for cash. McLeod,
161 King West.

DUNN & LEVACKc me of those who pushed the good 
work along yesterday were the Union 
- tick Yards Co., who gave $100 for a 
steak, the proceeds to go to the Sick 
Children's Hospital: William Levack $100 
for a steak; Wesley Dunn $60, and eo on.

Rome of the fellows who chipped in at 
v. rytng prices from $10 to $50 and up
wards were George Sparkhall, J. B. Oil- 
lane. Russell Klnmear, J. B. Shields, Geo. 
Rowrifrec, the Corbett, Hall, Coughlin 
Co.. Jchn Calvert, Charlie Zeagman, Fred 
Armstrong, A. White, of Guelph, George 
Cook, Charlie McCurdy, John Smith, of 
Meadowy tile T. Harris, Mr. Mooney, Geo. 
,Vilain and so on. Before the live stock 
men get thru with the champion he wHl 
bring a good big sum to the sorety- 
atrlcken people of Halifax.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

Rice * Whaley.
Rice & Whaley sold 18 ears of live 

stork on the Union Stock Yards Ex
change yesterday at the following prices:

Butcher steers and heifers—15 steers 
and heifers, 14,700 11»., at $10; 11, 22,100 
lbs., at $11.86; 24. 26,890 lbe.. at $11.60; 
IS. 13,970 lbs., at $11; 4, i960 lbs, at 
$11.65; 16. 15,460 lbe., at $9.60; 6, 6370 
lbs., et $9 : 6, 5680 lbs, at $9.76: 1, 970 
lbs, at $8.50; 2, 1600 lbe, at $8.76; 1, 
850 lbs, at $10; 7, 6400 foe, at $9.16; 16. 
14.550 lbs, at $11.40; 17. 16,060 lbe, at 
$11.60: 3, 1680 lbe, at $7.60.

Cows—2, 2270 lbe, at $8; 3, 8030 lbs.,
at $8.50; 1, 1170 lbe, at *9; 6, 7160 lbs,
at $9.60; IS, 10,660 lbe, at $8.86; 6, 6230 
foe, at $7.26; 1, 900 lbe, at $6; 8, 7480 
lps. at $6.50; 2, 1910 foe, at $6; 1, 1120 
lbe, at $9: 1. 1080 lbe, at $6.96; 1, 1360 
bs„ at $9-25: 1, 1020 lbs., at $8.50: 2, 

2150 foe, tit $6.20; 1, 810 lbs, at $6.
Mi kens and springers—1 at $89.60; 1 

at $67; 1 at $80.
BuHs—1, 1160 lira., at $8; 1, 1450 lbe,

at 39.25; 1, 930 lbs, at $6; 1, 1660 fos,
at $9.25.

Rice A Wlieley sold about 6 decks of 
hogs at $18.50 fed and watered, and 
sheep, lambs and calves at the .market. 
A few odd lots of lambs noted were 19, 
1610 lbs., at $17 60; 9, 400 lbe, at $13; 22, 
2490 lbe, at $17.50; 36. 3200 lbe, at $17.60; 
47, 3850 lbe, at $17.26, and 16, 980 fos, 
at $15.

Dunn 46. Levack.
Dunn & Levack sold 12 care y ester- 

day.
„ Butcher steers—4, 980 lbs, at $11.25; 
3, 1200 11», at $11.25 : 3. 860 lbs, at $11; 
1. 960 'be., at 311.25; 10, 1050 lbs, at 
tlO-Bfi: VI. 1040 foe, at *9.75; 3, 950 lbe, 
a* *' Ï- 81,° Tb*- at 69.75; 7, 770 fos, 
“Î AD,2C5: 654> !b»-- at 38; 3, 850 lbs.,
at *iilo * 60 lbe * at *8'25: *• 1000 Ibs- 

B’rtchér bulls—1. 1600 Ihs, at $9; 2, 
1470 11»., at $8.26; 2, 1270 lbs, at $10. 
mtarher COW15—1. 1470 fos, at $10.76; 1, 
1°80 I b » at $10.10; 3. 1110 lbs., at $9.26; 
«A210. 'V?»' at *9.25; 11. 1000 lbs, at 
**'6®' l12f' lbs, at $8.50; 1, 1000 Ibs,

tonight «'B,n* !" 1070 tbs, at $8; 1, 1100 lbs,
se'-r-’' tugs were still endeavoring to **'.4*’ LmU^V « ,2’ £*•'
pull off an American steamer of'2104 at $V; 2, ^osn'hfoe ‘at®'*?' 3 mb m!"

. =.H asno.e at Marks at $8.-9. 960 lbs. -t’$6 - 5 700 ibs at * o'.Head, Prospect, on Saturday mom- Milkers—1 at $76 **' * 700 toe'* at *6'
•ng. The steamer was bound from an 
American port to Halifax, an4 in a 
dense fog went ashore close to where 
the Atlantic was lost in 1873.

«
Live Stock Commission Dealers inManufacturers

A first-class Accountant Is open for 
engagement. Many years' experience In 
b ng ng operations of large manufactur
ing concerns to a conclusion. Expert on 
matvufacturl 
control of
of valuable comparative statistics.

W. P. DESPARD,
60 CoWan Avenue,

per case; uuoan, 
Jamaica, $8.60 to Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs

Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada
ETERENCES: Dominion Bank, Bsnk of Montreal 
1—WM. B. LEVACK, WESLEY DUNN and JAMES DUNN 

Hog Salesmen—WESLEY.DUNN, Park. 1*4; W. J. THOMPSON, Junction 83» 
Sheep Salesmen—ALFRED PUOSLEY. FRED DUNN,

BUI Stock In your name to oar care. Wire car number and we wffl da the net 
Office Phone, Junction 2627

Chiropractors.
DOCTOR DOXSEE,'- Palmer ~graduate,

Ryrie Building, Yonge street, corner 
Bhuter. Nervous and chronic diseases. 

X-RAY DENTAL pictures and general 
radiographic work tor locating cause 
of your troubla

Bng costs system, financing 
office staff; also compilation

1
Phone Park. 606. TORONTO

DancingT t<rCONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TOAPPLICATION, INDIVIDUAL or Cisse 
Instruction. Téléphoné Garrard 8587. 
8. T. and Mr*. Smith, 4 Falrvlew 
boulevard.
Temple.

Preeiden
theTHE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO. would be rest! 
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ere enabled th 
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Private studio, Masonic SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
wuT LAHj McbULAfiUNS LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS

Dentistry. well Informed UNION STOCK YARDS !>;TORONTO, ONT.
Satisfaction guaranteed

to $4.50
Dr. Knight, Exodont.a Specialist, prac

tice limited to painless tooth extrac
tion. Nuise.
Simpson's.

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges, 
phone for night appointment.

Tour Shipments will receive prompt attentionThe sole head of a family, or any malt 
over 18 year* old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
-and In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
oe, to. Applicants muet appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Bub- 
Agency tor the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but 
tain conditions.

Duties.—üix months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each ol 
three years. A homesteader may 
wtthin nine miles of his homestead 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A hgbltable house is required, 
except where residence is performed m 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may 
bection alongside h 
$3.0u per acre.

Dutiea—Six

.
167 Yongé, opposite Office, June*. 4*7

T. J. Corbet, Junct. IBM
A. Y. Hall, Janet, 84

J. A. Coughlin, Park. *16» 
J. McCurdy, Park. 17*9 
Reference, Bank of T<

1
• v

AVIATORS ACTIVE 
ON BENCH FRONT

Tele-

Boston head, $2.50
not Sub-Agency) on cer-Electrical Fixtures. CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TOi

SPECIAL prices on electrcsl fixtures and 
wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge. SPARKHALL & ARMSTRONGIf live 

on a r 100- r LIVE STOCK DEALERS

UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONT.House Moving.
HOUSE MOVING and Raising don»ü J.

Nelson. 115 Jarvis street.
Drop Tons of Projectiles op Sta

tions, Factories and Encamp
ments Behind Enemy’s Lines.

Prompt, Efficient Service Cattle, Sheep, Calves

MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPECIALTY
AHerbalists. Office, Phone Junction 134 

------ After Business Hours------j
HERB CAPSULES, nerve 

tonic, cure catarrh, asthma, rheuma
tism, stomach, liver, kidney and back 
ills. Enquire, Druggist, g< Queen west, 
and Alver, 601 Sherbourne street, To
ronto.

pre-empt a quarter- 
ls homestead. Price,

GEO. SPARKHALL, Gerrmrd 6 FRED ARMSTRONG, Janet.
REFERENCE: Royal Bank of Canada, Danforth Branch

ALVER’S
WJ' 1 Paris, Dec. 24.—The following offi

cial statement was issued today:
"On the right bank of the Meuse 

(Verdun front) the Germans made two 
raids against, dur small posts near 
Bezonvaux and Caurieres Wood. Their 
efforts were repulsed by our fire) The 
artillery fighting was rather vigorous 
on the left bgnlt of the river, in the 
sector of BetMncourt. On the re
mainder of the ftont there is calm.

"On Dec. 21, 22 and 23 our pursuit 
aviators were very active. Our pilots 
engaged in 100 combats, most of them 
over the German lines. Eighteen Ger
man machines were brought down. Of 
these seventeen fell In flames or crash
ed to the ground and were destroyed 
During this period our bombarding 
squadrons dropped 18,000 kilograms 
(nearty 20 tons) of projectiles on rail
way stations, factories, encampments 
and other objectives behind the en
emy's lines."

% f. .. months’ residence In each
of three years alter earning homestead 
patent, also 60 acres extra cultivation. 
Vre-exemptlon patent may be obtained as 
soon as a homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead In certain districts.
$3.90 per acre.

Duties.—Must " reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 
and erect a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY
Deputy Of the Minister of the Interior.

V,-?l7-Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.—1141

-—=5

Phone Jonction MMTelephone or Write \'

J. B. DILLANE Live Stock 
Commission Bali 

TORONTO, ONT.
s *»Lumber. IUNION STOCK YARDS

BEAVER BOARD. Storm Sash, British 
Columbia Shingles, Kiln Dried Hard
woods. George Rathbone, Limited, 
Northcote avenue.

STOCKERS AND FEEDERS
Price, Merbots, 21c to 22c per per 

lb.; Bordeaux, new, 25c per lb.
Pecans—25c per lb.
Filberts—19c to 20c per lb.
Cocoanuts—$7.60 per sack of 100.

BOUGHT ON ORDER A SPECIALTY!
Orders Solicited

1 < acres
nLoans.

MONEY TO LOAN—First, second mort, 
gages. The R. J. Christie Co., Confed
eration Life Building.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. SAM HMKY,
coil, sew
OFFICE 

JUNCT. 29M

A. B. QUINN, 
CoU. *8861 QUINN & HISEYGrain—

Fall wheat, bush................
Goose wheat, bush..........2 08
Barley,1 bush.
Buckwheat—None offered.
Rye—None offered.

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new. No. 1 ton..$17 00 to$19 00 

• Hay, No. 2, per ton.... 14 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00
Straw, oat bundled, per

ton ..................... 16 00 IS 00
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, now, per dozen. .$0 75 to $1 00
Bulk going at................  0 80

Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 45 
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Boiling fowl, lb...
Geese, lb........................
Turkey», lb.................

$
$2 14 to $.... m ! expect hiLIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS

PROMPT ATTENTION QUICK RETURNS
Hog and Shoep^l

STEAMER WENT ASHORELive Birds.
HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

¥0 77 ONReference
Standard Bank, Market Branch

Sal remansBound for Halifax She Grounded" in 
Fog on Nbva Scotia Coast.

KINNBAB, Park, tut
‘Latest adv It 

on the Bllsky 
by the Apex a 
No- 4' drill hoi 
of 800 tfeet, str 

i which has slm
■width of 18 f 
ore averagin g 

' thought that iv 
much higher, . 

’ very stroivg..
; pertance, it ii 

that, the vein 
; northeast Iby

-
16 00 
20 00 
10 00

f Halifax,Legal Cards.
IRWr|N, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers,

Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
Sts. Money loaned.

MACKENZIE & GORDON^ Barristers,
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay Street,

Dec. 23.—Late' ::

H. P. KENNEDY. LIMITED■ -
::: ; t ~

> LIVE STOCK DEALERS. UNION STOCK YARDS
Thoroughly competent staff. Consignments solicited.

B/SEF/»!!« PHONES iilSScS^r
Reference: Bradetreet’e, Dominion Bank

AMERICA WILL CENSOR
ALL FOREIGN MAILSlmkD°t?aFV' 12 loads: 

Choice butchers, $11.2$ to $12; good. $1050
M B9ttonf»c|h«' ,9'60 to «O.MTcommôn, 
fine,..1 lp-25: cows, choice, $9.50 to 
$1050, medium, $7.75 to $8.26; good, $6.50
ruVnT^'ssa1”".' 2Lt° 97.50; canners and 

to $6 50: bulls, $10 to $11; rnmL^f9 m medlum, $8 to $8*50;
watered,' $îg 50.tO *7'5°: 600 hoga' fed

'J0 55 
0 35. .0 30

. 0 28
■ 0 25
. 0 2 T
. Q 35

- Farm Produce, wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares............$0 48 to $0 50
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 44
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 44
Oleomargarine, lb.....................0 32
Pure Lard- 

Tierces, lb. ..
20-fo. palls ..
Pound prints .

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. ..
20-lb. pails ..
Pound prints '................

Eggs No. l’s, dozen...
Eggs, selects, dozen....
Eggs, new-laid, dozen..
Cheese, old, fo.....................
Cheese, new, lb................
Cheese, new, twins, lb.
Honey, 5-lb., lb..
Honey, 10-lb„ lb..
Hcrey, 50-lb., lb..
Honey, comb,

I I Board at Washington Will Supervise Ex- 
amination of Correspondence at 

Port of Entry.

Washington, Dec. 24—Censorship of 
foreign malls, authorized by the trading 
with the enemy law, now Is In full force, 
under a board on which the postoffice, 
war and navy departments, the war trade 
board and the committee on public in
formation are represented.

Thru branch offices at New York, the 
Panama Canal zone, Porto Rico and such 
other places as may be necessary, the 
board plans to carry on the work with as 
Utile Interference to legitimate cor
respondence as Is possible. The work of 
organization was begun on Nov. 1, and 
at the request of the government the 
news was not published at that time. Thr 
government now has withdrawn Its re
quest for secrecy.

The board is In close co-operation with 
the British and French censorship, 
will combine with censorship of foreign 
mails the present censorship of wireless 
and cables.

was little wind and sea at the time 
and the ship grounded easily. A 
Norwegian steamer which has since 

. . load potatoes for
shipment by the United Fruit Com
pany of Nova Scotia, was follow!; g 
close behind, and narrowly 
grounding on the same ledge.

If the wind continues off-shore and 
seas develop, it Is expected 

she will be hauled off and come Into 
harbor some time tomorrow.

Marriage Licenses.
PROCTOR'S wedding

Ope-.i evenings, 262 Yonge.

0 35
0 28I f
0 30rings and licenses.II 0 50 SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

C. ZEAGMAN & SONS
1*1 eutereu port to

Midwifery.î «C.Ç.R.BEST NURSING during confinement—
Strictly private; terms reasonable. 
Mis. McGill, 544 Bathurst street.

0 46
„ „ Swlft-Canadlan Co.

$17 To‘trt8™.131" °°- bought 200 tombs, 
*13 £ «ir^en *7 50 to $13; calves,
tr,3 11?. 375 rattle, butdher», $9 26
cutter* 29 to $9.50; oanners andcutters, $5.50 to $7; bulls. $7 to $9.25

ol1l- »’J?9e?h Atwell a Sons.
ItZ It $Toe75TOld 1 l0ad bUtCher»'

— —, Harris Abattoir.
bought 2?n°^î?e («arris , Abattoir) 
,q 2? *30 cattle: Steers and heifers,
$6.50 to mT COWe' t5 S5 t0 29'25; bolls,

escaped 0 40t IILIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS '

UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEES 

C. ZEAGMAN, JB. 
June- 3356.

no more .*0 28 to $.... 
. 0 29)4 .... 
. 0 3014 ....

Motor Cars and Accessories.
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

care and trucks, all types. Sale Mar-
ket, 46 Carl tor, street,________

SPARE PARTS—We are the original 
spaie part people, and we carry tne 
largest stock of si ghtly Used auto 

a Pert* In Canada; magnetos, colls, car- 
k burelor»' gears of all kinds, tlmken and 
k„.U .bearings, all ,1**,; crank cases, 
■ crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and 
g rings, connecting 

springs, axles and

, , G. P. R. earn] 
: Dec. 21 as-p $gy)H 
; $00 over the d
jpear.
s Tlie showing 
than that for til 

* ®ro«bsr, when rj 
, 968,4)00. a ilecred
«•Respondins vd 

chica]

PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE 
C. ZEAGMAN, SR. '

Coll. 6983
■—PHONES— 

Office, June. 4231.1000 ■ ilTO EXAMINE VESSELS
IN AMERICAN PORTS

.*0 2414 JOS. ZEAGMAN 
Park 1780.

E. F. ZEAGMAN 
June. 6633.0 25 .atq

0 26
0 43
0 47 
0 65

48
New York, Dec. 24.—An Associated 

Press despatch from Washington today

^rt^tietx^:
the British Government has agreed th-t 
neutral vessels bound from this side of 
the Atlantic for Europe shall be exam
ined at American ports by American cus- 
toms collecto-s, and given certificates 
wh eh will entitle them to unmolested 
pass ge thru the w-r zones.

This Privilege is only temporary, how
ever. and when Halifax Is re-dy again 
to transact business, examination of 
tral ships will be resumed there.

American and Be'g'an ships had pre- 
vlous'y been exempted of the requirement 
of detention at Halifax for examination.

70

Sî'TÆ m
6. 900 lbs., at 310: 2 steers 

$12 1290 fo«-. at the high price of* nü.Pe,r 3. 900 lbe.. It $10.50.

& r av. b.r».r «w-
... c f rm bought 6 milkers and spring- 

c‘,vf~ma,H00 to $110 each, and sold 
■ J 16 4c per lb ; 30 hogs at
15t4c f d nd watered' and. 25 

Gunns’, Umlted.
homST; 1 =,.va.c.k (Gunns', Limited) 

S?t 160 catt’e: Butchers, $10.25 to
|ll‘50: C0W"' *7'60 to *U: bulls, $7.50 to

- . _ J. B. Shields A Son.
nf sb'e'a* & Son sold one bunch
hLif^.nii'An f5ghlng '9,200 toe., at $11; 1 
~lfe^î100albff" at ,10: 1 »t«er at $13.50 

^t,: 2 cowa. 2250 toe., at $8 50 ; 5. 
^0 fos.’ at *7.25; 17 lambs at $17 60 

faJvee at lH4c; 2 calves at tic, and 1 at Sc.
Quinn A Hlsey.

* Hlsey sold 40 butcher cattle 
$7 sn .day.«a1t= fr?.m <9 to 310.50; 20 cows. 
$7.50 to $8 76; 15 canner» at $6. and 10 
stokers at $7.90.
watered*™ SOkl 426 hoge at 18^c fed and

0 30 MCDONALD AND HALLI6AN0 24
0 24 i,iItrode, radiators. 

, wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries Shaw’s Auto Salvage Part Supply. 923-927 Dufferln K
Junction 3384

;t=j/idS,.BSS,
tbs Chicago Boa 

wn-

SK:;::18S
Dec. "* ■
. Pirfct.'
ireuif:-*6'70
Jan.
. Klbsll 

■ •’A11* .... 24.80

0 22
...............0 22..........  0 22

per doz.... 3 25 
Fresh Meats, Wholesale.

Beef, hindquarters, cwt..$18 00 to $20 00 
Bref, choice sides, cwt.. 17 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 14 00 
Beef, medium, cwt..
Beef, common, cwt.
Lambs, spring, lb...
Yearlings, lb..................
Mutton, cwL ..............
Veal, No. 1, cwt....

es 1, common .... ,
Hogs. 120 to 150 fos..
Hogs, light, cwt...,
Hogs, heavy, cwt...

*
streety LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS3 75

TORONTO, ONT.
Prompt, efficient service guaranteed.

umOffice Phene:
our trade.We solicit 7 

Sheep and HogREADY FOR THE CALL.•If Medical. Cattle Salesman,
THOS. HALLIGAN 

Phene Junction *54
20 00 
16 00 
14 00 
12 00

D. A. MCDONALD 
Phone Junction *1ADR. ELLIOTT. Special st—Private Dis

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation
free. 81 Queen street eaet.________

DR. DEAN, Special st. Diteste of Men. 
. piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard est 

DR. REEVE—Genlto.urinary, b ood and 
skin diseases. Experience enaoles me 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
street.

Vancouver,, Dec. 24.—Under the Mili
tary Service Act In British Columbia 
there are now 2667 men in class A 
ready tor the call.

. 12 00

. 10 00 References Dominion Bank, Cor. Qaoea St,
770 24 0 26neu-

.......... 0 23
”!!! il oo 
•«^t: U 

ll so

0 24
sheep at 18 00 

31 00 
14 00
23 60
24 00 
20 50

French physicians have nearly 
doubled the egg production of their- 
hens by feeding them bread soaked In 
wine.

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK ig Z2SSS1™

RICE & WHALEY, LiüEÈB
. 24.70

KAISER WILL ISSUE
PEACE DECLARATION

—
CLIII Osteopathy.

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS! Christmas Proposa Is May be Manoeu
vre to Throw Onus on the Allis*.

Electrical and osteopathic
Treatments by Trained nurse. 716 
Yonge. North 6377.

flour

oats ............
•—None '

UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.
OUB STAFF WXL& GIVE YOU PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 

—PHONES—

I
81If Rome, Sunday. Dec. 23 —The report 

that a new German peace move is at 
hand is supported by apparently re
liable Information which has reached 
high quarters here It is said tnat on 
Christmas Day, Bmperor Wil iam wt'l 
Issue a declaration containing 
proposals, but whether explicit

D_. . dltion* of peace may be expected or
« R ent*. merely another manoeuvre Intended

H. J. S. DENISON, Solicitor; Canada, to throw on the allie» respong'hiiitv 
United States, foreign patents, etc., 18 for continuance of th# war, cannot be 
west King street, Toronto. ascertained.

Office, June*. MS 
J. Black, Jane*. <Patents and Legal _ . C. Hanson, Janet. 6616

Hffffditfc t Dominion Bonk PIFETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., head
office. Royal Bank Building. Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice be.ore patent offices 
and courts.

$ Qu'nn3
, A i

H Ü Y<- -Wbeet—
Receipts .... I,iJOSEPH ATWELL & SON

LIVE STOCK DEALERS
peace
con- lI EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo. Dec. 24.—Cattle—Re- 
?6W- strong; prime steers. $13.5$ 

to $13.5a; shipping steers, $11.76 to $13.50;

„ Oats—

“asa&t: ‘
Stockers and Fssdses bought and shipped on order for say point Is 

Canada or United States.
HOUSE PHONE, JUNCTION •$*

I
OFFICE, 11*1 KEELE ST.

M

I\

tomln\ ■

k i
I

*

HARTFORD 
LIVE STOCK INSURANCE
protect* against nil hazards of transportation. Including train wreck. Prompt 
settlement of all losses through de^d and crippled stock.

RATES ON SHIPMENTS UNDER 150 MILES 
Cattle and Calves, 15c; Hogs, 9c; Sheep and Lam be, 4c per head.

C. B. READ, Local Managerft
ROOM 15, EXCHANOE BLDG.. UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO.

f* X A C C I IT I IT T"h Six times dally, once Sunday, seven 
L JLf O d 1 E & Cr U consecutive insertions, or one week’s

continuous advertising In Dally end 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.ADVERTISING
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TUfSDAY MORNING DECEMBER 25 194 75 «If THE TORONTÔ WORLD
PAGE THIRTEEN)EN ADVANCE 

IN DOME STOCK
ADVANCE MADE IN 

NEW YORK MARKET

)

ONTARIO STANDARD 
WILL RE ADOPTED

ew Year
HERON &, CO.

ie Sts. Members Toronto Stock Exchange.4 COLBORNE ST.
TORONTOmor of Deal for Control 

Accompanies Sharp Rise 
in New York.

Peace Rumors Gain Fresh 
Currency—Short Cover

ing , Helps Rise.

UNLISTED ISSUES
WILL SELL

Mr. Rowell Explains Meaning 
of Word Alcohot in 

New Order.

MEANS PROOF-SPIRITS

Dominion Order-in-Council 
Will Not Be Literally 

Interpreted.

WILL BUYim Dominion Permanent. 
Northern Crown’ Bank
Mnr-e Pink.
Truata A Guarantee, 

tankard Reliance.

e Can. Mortgage A Inv. 
Home Bank.
Sterling Bank 
Sterling f oal Bonds. 
Riordan Pulp Bonds.

Pwne Mires came titto prominence 
the New Yofk market yesterday,

Bner as high as S9-P2 Vi during the 
jr, and while it eased to $9 at the 

eloee, the etodk showed a net gain of 
$l,o0 «Ben c m.ared with Saturday's 
dosing quo atlon in New York, and 

i. 5 over the week-end figure
. ».<- buoyancy 

exhibited by Dome in the latter part 
of tost' week was attributed largely ,o 
peace talk, as this mine, with its im- 
men. c stores off low-grade ore should 
bene it ta ten riy from better labor 
co»d..tbhe exported to come with the 
tad oit mSt.l lies, but In connection 
with yet rdaVs decided spurt there 
is a,rumor .n clrcilation that D. M.

E eteindler, who- is associated w th th 
I ixwise bn interests to Kerr Lake and 
I bolds a i>0-per-cent. interest with the 
I Clowr. Reserve in the N- wray, Ip ne- 
V goiiati g if r co urol of the Dome.

i f ti e -.ta dard Exchange had been 
I open for touei .es» y est rday, it is 
I probable that the dealings w uld 
I have bean on an u.tus ally broad 
I scale, for not ■only would there have 
I been the stmul.s of the upturn in

■ Do e> but ul. o of the news of the 
I strko on Ophir, details of which ap-
* pear in ano her column. In such lo- 
E cal m.i tog b okers’ oflfees as were
■ open yesterday, the feeling was ex-
* press d that a lively ma.ket is hi 

dS prosp ct:wljen the eotchaiago reopens 
T| on Wednesday.

Splendid Outlook.
« Recant advices re^vecting Dome’s 

jfl outlook have be n of a cheerful tenor.
■ It Is istated that at the 700 and 800- 
■g lùvel developments are proving 
MB better flian had been expected, and
* that, at one point at least, the ore
■ tr.edttjïèrëd surpasses in richness 
1 sitythlng tourd at the mine since the
■ commencement of sinking on the
■ “Giory Hole’ In 1911, jsut west of
■ the well-known Golden Stairs. The 
1 huge ere body at the 800-foot level Is
■ eepeo'cd to swell the average grade 
S ef the ore thruout tho mine to a ma-
■ priai extent While more than 100
■ men have been released from the
■ Demo owing to the curtallm -nt of
■ mllng oreratlo s, it has been an- 
I non: c d that an aggressive program

■ Of expl ration will be carried out.
Resumption of Midi g.

1» a recent circular explaining the
■ • reason t<r the cloei.g down of the 
I mill. President J. T. DaLamar ex-

■ pressed the hone that op rations 
I. would be resumed next «summer. He 
a 1 oktlcd out that formerly six-dollar 
I ore enabled the directors to pay divl- 
I deeds at the rate cf 20 per cent per
■ auburn, tout that at present this class 
B of ore does not ray a profit because

M of increased co t of labor and sup- 
M tiles and because the .number of men 
B avijUabb is s. ff clent to ke:p the mill
■ running at only one-fourth of its ca- 
S parity. The dretos hope to start
■ milling early next summer on some 
E Î00,u(0 Jo s of six-diollar
* stored in the slopes which cannot be
* withdrawn until all the ere overhead
■ las teen broken down. This should 
I yield another 100,000 tons. It Id a 1- 

’1icj|tcd that if this work is completed
I bjr early summer, 400,000 tone of this 
J ore could be milled at the rate of 

«j 4C,00«i tons per month, yielding a 
n Wbatole p.-ofit oif $1,400, 00. In 4he 
J I bet annual report the most signtfl- 

! cent item was. nut the $12,000,000 ore 
| ;n*reserve, but the number of hlgli- 

1 grade , ore bodies Indicated in newer 
«•‘•tiens of the mine. When a few 

these that are now being opened
j , _ are in place for milling, the Dome Montreal, Dec. 24.—A stronger feeling 

- company will be able to resume oper- developed in the local market for oats 
I aliens on a basis to allow for a good ow .*■ l*16 Chicago option mar-
| f.roUt over e.en high prevailing ex- heie strong, and prices

a d with the big daily ca£a- elVhere 
I chy of the mill, this being 1800 t ns lots from outside sources, and a moder-

! I' per day, it should not be many atf amount of business was done, with
j E;*9nths before the company will bo in 8a™J® of Jso- 3 C.W. at 8914c per bushel

I a position to go on -a dividend basis Yerf 110 d?velopments in the
cnee more. of the eggB localIy' »>ut.the tone

I t « the market was very firm, with an
active demand for storage stock, and a 
!arge volume of business was done in a 
wholesale Jobbing way. The receipts of
Wh 238aiyasTeMond1ayCa8ea' “ C°mPared 
«Jhe bytter market remained unchanged 

S11* ffr5dves were maintained.* 
Today's receipts of butter were 298 pack- 
ages, as against 349 a week ago today.

.™e cheese market was quiet and 
without any new feature of note
$2^0m~Am6rlCan N°’ 2 yellow' $2.15 to 

Oats—Canadian western No. 3, 8914c:
8R^rawNo41ifee<i’ 89c: N°- 2 local white, 
8®o. No. 3 local white, 85c
lÆrÆn;‘t0^co^nS Tn% ^strong

5^20rto 6tralght r0l,erS’ ba*s-

5°'lad oats—-Bags, 90 Bmt., $5.30. 
*«*£?’ *35; shorts, $40: middlings, $48 
to $a0; mouillle, $66 to $58.

Per ton, car lots, $15.60.
ealterrSTinTc*1 weaternt>’ 21%c = «"«t

. Butter—Choicest creamery, 44c to 
44%c; seconds, 43c to 43%c.

Lggs—Fresh, 64c to 56c; selected, 
two "tock• 42= I No. 2 stock, 38c to 39c. 
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots $1.90 to $2. 
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $26.50: 

country, $24.60 to $25. * ’
■icP.ork.TH.eavy panada, short mem, bbls., 
35 .to. 45 pieces, $52 to. $63; Canada short 
cut back, bbls., 45 to 56 plecea $50 to

Lard—Wood pails, 20 lbs., net, 25c to 
26c; pure tierces, 375 lbs., 2714c to 28c.

New York, Dec, 24.—Contrary to gen
eral expectations, the Impending holiday 
on the stock exchange was accompanied 
by occasional spurts of activity and man> 
substantial accessions to last week's 
gains.

The movement was accelerated by a 
further settlement of abort contracts, but 
motives and factors were not altogether 
lacking.

peace rumor» gained fresh currency, it 
not .credence, from their wide circulation, 
jraceaoie in part to speculative interests 
rhejr effect was most marked m the 
bond Lst, French municipals rising two 
to four per cent, over last week's best 
quotations.

This advantage waa not weU main
tained, however, and at no time extenue- 
tp the premier foreign bond, namely, the 
Anglo-French 5's, which were reaction
ary with Canadian issues.

In the stock list, gross gains ranged 
from one to almost three points In sea- 
soned rails, two to four points in repre
sentative industries. Including munitions 
one to two in-coppers and shippings, t,„ 
to six In tobaccos and oils, and one to 
smotors and miscellaneous c laities.
Fmel prices were from fractions to a 

point under the day's maximums, the 
ported cancellation of

4BS, CALI. 
LOWER,

orne St.
TORONTO MONTREAL

Record of Yesterday *s MarketsToronto n.ai-Hei

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.ufeeturers Sue 
r Proprietor.

R- Hoe * Co.. 
Anting presses,
L R- Foote, tràd- 
[Compqjiy, prin
ter newspaper, 
p Press valued 
«1 In crates was 
py, N.Y., during 
frk to this city, 
pat the machln- 

New York, but 
id that the coa- 
assembllng and 
n good running 
tried before Mr. 
b the superior 
bent was flven 
k plaintiff’s àc-

Miucto uncertainty prevailed yester
day morning In the city as to the 
meaning of the order-ln-council pj-o- 
vld4ng for, nation-wide prohibition. It 
was clear that the manufacture and 
Importation of intoxicating liquor was 
absolutely forbidden, and that the in
terprovincial traffic would cease on 
April 1. A good many people, however, 
were of the opinion that the definition 
of intoxicating Hquor fixed by the 
Dominion order-in-council differed 
from that established by the Ontario 
Temperance Act of 1916. Both The 
Globe and The Mall Intimated that 
the Ontario Government would per
mit a stronger beer so as to level up 
with the standard established toy Ot
tawa. Some of the local brewers were 
also of the opinion that such legisla
tion might be expected at the coming 
session of thé Ontario Legislature. It 
was not until afternoon that the state
ment of Hon. Mr. Rowell appeared 
definitely, declaring th&t the Dominion 
standard would be the same as that 
established by provincial legislation in 
1*K In Ontario and the west.

Possibly the whole thing may be 
explained as a slip of the pen, «which 
can and will be immediately correct
ed by a new order-in-counoll. On the 
face of the returns, however, it ap
peared yesterday morning as tho a 
real discrepancy existed. The Domin
ion order-in-council says:

Any liquor of beverage contain
ing more than 2% per cent, al
cohol shall be regarded as in
toxicating liquor.
The Ontario Temperance Act, to its 

Interpretation clause, provides that
“Liquor" or “-liquors" shall in-) 

elude ail fermented, spirituous 
and malt liquors and combina
tions of liquors and drinks and 
drinkable liquids which are in
toxicating, and any liquor which 
contains more than 2^4 per cent, 
of proof spirits shall he conclu
sively deemed to be intoxicating.
It will be seen that the Dominion 

order-in-counoll declares any liquor to 
toe intoxicating which contains more 
than 2)4 per cent, of alcohol, while 
the Ontario Temperance Act declares 
that any liquor shall be deemed In
toxicating which contaiss more than 
2% per cent, of "proof spirits.”

What, then, Is the difference between 
alcohol and proof spirits?

Roughly speaking, it Is the differ
ence between a one dollar bill and a 
fifty cent piece. Proof spirit • is a 
"fifty-fifty" combination of raw spirits 
and distilled water. However, as 
water weighs more than alcohol it 
makes some little difference whether 
the ‘tOfty-afty” combination be -on the 
basis of weight or the basis of volume. 
Nevertheless, the Dominion order-ln- 
dounci'l, literally interpreted, would 
legalize a beverage containing be
tween 4H per cent, and five per cent, 
of proof spirits.

Mr. Rowell’s Statement.
A lot of arguments on these fine 

legal points, however, were smashed 
to pieces yesterday afternoon when 
Hon. N. W. Rowell, presumably speak
ing on behalf of the government, 
handed out to the press the following 
statement:

‘Inquiries have* been received by 
the government to reference to the 
meaning of the expression 12% 
per cent, alcohol’ In the statement 
of the prime minister on Satur
day. In determining the percent
age of alcoholic content which 
shall toe deemed Intoxicating, the 
government has adopted the stan
dard already fixed by the legisla
tion of Ontario and the western 
provinces.

"The atoeboBc content is there
fore 2% per cent, proof spirits.
To fix any other standard would 
create great contusion In the ad
ministration of the law.’’
On March 81, 1917, there was held 

to bond at the various inland revdhue 
warehouses thruout the country 16,- 
966,808 gallons of spirits. During the 
■fiscal year ending on that date there 
was removed from the bonded ware
houses 6,607,922 gallons. During the 
year the production of spirits to Can
ada amounted to 6,400,119 proof gal
lons, an Increase of nearly 100 per 
cent, over the production of the pre
ceding year. The fact is that the 
production of spirits in Canada of 
kite has been for the manufacture of 
munitions and explosives rather than 
for the manufacture tjf potable bever-

4 NEW YORK STOCKS. MINES ON CURB.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.J. P. Blckell & Co., Standard Bank 

Building, Toronto, report fluctuations In 
New York stocks, as follows :

Op. High. Low. CL Sales. 
Trunk Lines and urangers—

B. & Ohio... 40% 40% 40% 40% 4,000
2,100

Closing prices yesterday on the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocké on-the New York 
curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. 
the Royal Bank Building:

Bid.

BROKERSWills,

Standard Bank Building, Toronto
Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News”

Ask
Beaver Cons............... ....
iLiome Extension .........
Lome Lake ...................
Hollinger .............. ..........
Aicintyre ............... ..........
v îpona ............................
West Dome Cons.........
Bunalo ...........•...............
Crown Reserve ..........
Kerr Lake .....................
La Rose .........................
McKinley - Darragh *.
Ne wray.............................
Nipissing ........................
Peterson Lake ............
Tmnskamlng ...............
Provincial ..................... .

26
9

28 Telephones Main 272-273.14 ............................
do. 1st pr... 20% 20% 20 20

Ot. Nor. pr.. 82 82 81% 81%
New Haven.. 28
N. Y. C............64
St. Paul

Erie 11
J3800 15

,....4.85 
........ 135
...; 18

800 5.10
200 140

64% 63% 64%
39 39 37% 37%

Pacifies and Southerns—
Atchison .... 80% 80% 78% 78% 1,700
C. P. R.
Mo. Pac.
Nor. Pac.
South. Pac... 78% 79% 78 78%
South. Ry. .. 23% 22% 22% 22%
Union Pac.. .104% 106% 103% 104%

Prta lnrB_
Ches. & O... 43% 44 43 44
Col. F. & I... 52% 54 52% 54

42% 43% 42% 43%
Reading ........68% 69% 68% 68%

Bonds—
Anglo-French 89 89 87% 88% 23,700

Industrials, Tractions, Etc —
Alcohol .......... 110 112 110 111% 2,400
AUiS-Chal. ... 16% 17 16% 16% 600
Air Brake ..114% 116 113 116
Am. Can. .. $4 35 34 34% .. . ..
Am. Wool . 41 ............................ __
Anaconda ... 65% 66% 55% 66% 13.7ÔÔ 
Am. C. O. .. 22% ... - ... 200
Am. Beet S.. 66
Baldwin ......... 55 57% 54% 56% 10,301
Beth. Steel .. 69% 70% 68 70% 1.500

do. B ......... 69% 71% 69% 71% 27,300
B. R. T........... 38 38 37% 37% 1,600
Car Fflry. ... 62% 64% 62% 64% 1,700
Chino .............. 38% 39% 38% 33% 1,400
r r *-ther .. 58% 59% 58% 59% 3,200
Corn Prod. 28% 29% 28% 28% 3.100

48% 50% 48% 60% 4,300
Distillers .... 32% 33% 32% 32%

8% 9% 8% 9
70 71 70 71

22 and the total prohibition of whtaky and 
other distilled spirits. Some of the 
temperance people at that time, how
ever, thought the suggestion was in 
advance of public opinion, and claimed 
that many who had signed the big 
■petition had done so upon the agur- 
anee that there would be no restriction 
of importation into the province of In
toxicating liquor for personal use -in 
private dwelling houses. The result 
was a compromise by which the 
strength of beer was reduced one- 
half and the door left open to the 
■importation of Whiskey, brandy, gin 
and other distilled spirits. Now that 
th« herd stuff is to be altogether out 
out, the Dominion and JrTovtooial Gov
ernments may see their way oteer to 
permit the brewing of a little stronger

13 15
60 HAMILTON B. WILLS90spe- 20 25

6.00133 132% 130% 132%
22% 23 22% 22%
78 78% 77% 77%

6.30
353,400

1,500 Member Standard Stock Exchange 
Specialist In

re- 56 02, , Russian orders
provoking moderate realizing. Total sales 
amounted to. 416,000 shares.

Liberty Issues contributed to the Ir
regularity of the domestic bond list, the 
fours falling from 97.06 to the new mini- 
™u,™ °f 96.98, with a range of 98.38 to 98.18 for the 3%'s. Total sales of bond? 
par value, were $5,176,000.

United States bonds 
unchanged on call, \ 
dined % per ceitt. o

41 46
Cobalt and 
Porcupine

8.20 8.60 STOCKS800
9 1127 29

46 472,200
Î.20Ô
9,300

Private Wire to New York Cerb 
Phene M. 3172

1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDINGNEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Blckell & Co. report New York 
Cotton F.xchange fluctuations as follow»:

„ Prey.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

29.62 29.76 29.68 
29.18 29.36 29.16 
28.86 28.96 28.8$ 
28.45 28,66 28.49 
27.38 27.46 37.28 
29.90 29.90 30.43

Penna.
SfOCK COM- 
ION DEALERS old Issues, were 

coupon 4’s de
sales. J. P. CANNON & CO.>nal attention, 

i. B. SHIELDS, 
Junct. 7616

Jan. ,..29.72 
Mar.
May 
July 
Oct. . ,:27.45 
Dec. ...39.25

OPHIR VEIN FOUND 
VALUES ARE HIGH

29.22
28.88
28.65

STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

56 KINO STREET W., TORONTO 
Adelaide 8342-3343

700

200

American Beer is Stronger.
In the United

400.B. LF.VACK
, States, President

Wilson has forbidden the manufac
ture of all distilled spirits and of 
all malt liquor» containing more than 
2% per cent, of alcohol- That is. the 
American lager runs about five per 
cent, proof spirits, or is double the 
strength of the Ontario temperance 
beer. Many people contend that 2% 
per cent, of alcohol does not rendei 
beer intoxicating, and would like to 
see Canada and the United States 
agree upon what constitutes a 2% 
per cent. beer. As defined by oir 
Ontario legislation the 2% per cent 
beer contains about 1% per cent, al
cohol.

But, as we have already seen, the 
Dominion Government did not Intend 
to change the Ontario standard,/but, 
on the contrary. Intends to adopt that 
standard. No doubt the proper amend
ment will be made at an early date 
to the order-in -council, unless pro
vincial governments, including On 
tarlo, Indicate a disposition to author
ize a beer containing 2% per cent, of 
alcohol instead ot 2% per cent, proof 
spirits as now provided.

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.Strike Made Causes Sharp 
Advance in Stock in 

New York.

Members Standard Stock Exchange
MINING SECURITIES

CONFEDERATION^LIFE BLOO.Manitoba Wheat (In Btere Fort William, 
Including 2'/2C Tax).

No. 1 northern, $3.23%.
No. 2 northern, $2.20%.
No. 3 northern, $2.17%. :
No. 4 wheat, $2.10%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 81%c.
No. 3 C.W., 77%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 77%c.
No. 1 feed, 74 %c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow—Nominal 

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out- 
», elde).
No. 2 white—77c to 78c, nominal.
No. 3 white—76c to 77c, nominal, 

Ontario Wheat (Basle In Store, Montreal). 
No. 2 winter, per car lot. $2.22.

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2—$8,70 to $3.80,

e^ln(g2!0ir3d0n?ot?1.3irl8hte °UtS,de)- 

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out. 
„ side). ■■'
Buckwheat—$1.65 to $1.66.

' Bye (According to Freights Outride). 
No. 2—81.78.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, in jute bags, $11.50. 
Second patents, in Jute bags, $11. 
Strong bakers', in Jute bags, $10,60.

Flour On Bags,Prompt Shipment) 
Winter, according to, sample, $9.95 

Montreal, $9.76 Toronto, $9.70 bulk,
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, CtAtiered, Montreal 

• Freights, Bags!deluded).
B™P> Per ton, $3$; shorts, per ton, $40: 

middlings, per ton, $45 to $46; good feed 
flour, per bag, $3.26

Hay (Track Toronto).
Ne. 1, per ton, $16.60 to $16.60: mixed, 

per ton, $13 to $15.
„ Strew (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $9 to $9.50.

Fermera’ Market.
Fall wheat—Milling, $2.14 per bushel 
Goose wheat—$2.08 to $2.10 per bushel 
Barley—Malting, $1.31 to $1.32 per 

bushel.
Oats—77c to 78c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Bye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, $17 to $19 per ton; mix

ed and clover. $15 to $16 per ton.

Hogs V_ i t.viUtO •

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.Dome 
Granby 
Goodrlch .... 35% 35% 35 
G. N. Ore 
Ins. Cop.
Kennecott

20ÔThe elusive silver vein on the Ophir has 
been located at last, after many disap- 

t?Jld ** a result the stock, 
which had been inactive and heavy
s»£ SI
ported at from 12 to 13.

To emphasize the importance of t'~ 
whlch, waa toAde at the 410-foot 

level, a sample of the ore was shipped to 
Toronto, «and arrived at the company's 
offices yesterday. A vein of six inches 
or more in width Is shown, with silver 
values scattered thru • the ealette, and 
assaying from 1500 to 2000 
ton.

■MBS DUNN 
I unction 5879

rill de the reef

36% 400
24% 24% 24% 24% 
39% 40% .39% 40% 
30% 30% 30% 30% 

Int. Nickel .. 26% 27% 26% 27% 
Lack, Steel .. 74% 74% 74
Lead .................
Locomotive .. 49

400 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTSson
«37 LUM8DBN BUILDING “T

74%
46% ... ...

50% 49 50%
Max. Motor.. 21% 23 21 23
Mex. Petrol.. 72% 74% 72% 73%
M's mi ............ 26% 26% 26% 26%
Marine ........... 20% 21% 20% 21

do. pref. ... 79% 80% 79% 86%
Pressed Steel. 64 
Ry. Springs. .41% 42 
Rep. Steel ..75 
Ray Cans. ... 20% 21 
Rubber
Smelting .... 70% 71% 70% 71 3,600
steel Fdrlee.. 55 55% 55 55% 300
studebakér .. 45 45% 44% 44% 5,700
Texas Oil ...127 130% 127 129 ... .
U. S. Steel... 84 85% 83% 85% 102,200
do. pref. ...104% 104% 104% 104%

Un. Alloy .... 35 ............................ 200
TJtsh Cop. .. 74% 76% 74% 75% 4.40O
Westlm-honse 36% 37% 36% 37 2 700
WUlye-Over.. 18% 18% 18% 18% 11,7, 

Total sales, 403,900.

Established 186»
J. P. LANGLEY & CO.

MCKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO
Aediters, Accountants and Trustais

Jas. P. Langley. F.C.A.

3,600

2,400
I310

'e J. J. Clarke, C.A,ounces to ■ the
41% 42 

76% 74% 76 
20% 20%

300
. T?16 And was made directly under the 
strike previously made on the 200-foot 
level, and is 150 feet above the* "upper

i)’h pra-""tt”''!,™ro'Cwmnprovenroueb 
richer and more extensive than Lie c.-

°?e,Vani 18 “«erted It will prove
CoîemUhTowïshfpyet * 8°UtheaBt

ITO, ONT. .6,200

E, R. G. CLARKSON & SONS80 0guaranteed 49 100s TRUSTi 
AND

EES, RECEIVERS 
LIQUIDA TORS

ESTABLISHED 1864

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

TORONTO

900
CABINET MEMBERS

OFF ON HOLIDAYSore now

ONG sea-HOME BANK MONTHLY.
Only Four Ministers Are Spending 

Christmas in the Capital.
Ottawa, Dec. 24.—Christmas will 

find only four members of the cabinet 
In the capital. They are Hon. Arthur 
Meighen, Hon. Martin Burrell, Hon. 
T. W. Crothere and Dr. Reid. Sir 
Geo. Foster, Hon. N. W. Rowell and 
Sir Thomas White will spend the holi
day in Toronto, while Major-General 
Mewbum has gone to his home In 
Hamilton.

Premier Borden has gone south for 
a rest. Hon. F. B. Carvell-de In New 
Brunswick, and Hon. Hugh Guthrie 
will be in Guelph for Christmas. The 
western ministers, Hon. A. I* Sifton, 
Hon. J. A. Calder and. Hon. T. A. 
Crerar, are In the west. Hon., C. C. 
Ballantyne and Judge Doherty will 
probably spend the holiday In Mont
real.

The Christmas number of The Home

ffasswFwst ar-
cellent illustrations.

BOLSffiVIKI ARREST 
RED CROSS AGENT

NT. COLD WAVE UKEY, 
CORN PRICES RISE

«

LTY ex-

OATS PRICE STRONGER
IN MONTREAL MARKET

WO, tenet MM
!

Col. Kolpaahnikoff, American 
Held After Looting of 

Petrograd Flat.

Receipts Are Disappointingly 
Small, and Railways Will 

Be Handicapped.

Betteri-,DYlend for Car Lots From Out. 
side Sources—Egg Market Firm,Junction *»34

London, Doc. 24.—Colonel Kolpaah» 
nikoflf, the American Embassy at Pe
trograd has been assured, is ativs, 
but the correspondent of The Morn
ing Poet in the Russian capital says 
that the former agent of the Ameri
can Red Cross is being held in oon- 
finem>»,it. ar.d mo one lias Ibeo-i able to 
eee him. United States Ambassador 
Francis, the ^correspondent adds, id 
(preparing a statement on the case for 
publication.

Colonel 'Kolpaahnikoff s flat, the 
door of which beers a ©late with the 

Wlt. words, "American Mission of Red
_Withthe American Atmyta France, Crog|J for ,HuBgla>"» waa raided at 1 
flrttsro4 arroilL “hT SvSEie °'ck)ck ln the morning by s Idlers,
huge numbers they will find a corps rooms*’ were ronafdk^d1*1 °there’ Th* 
of several thousand American air me- . Î*1® ,.offloer«
chaftics, trained on this side of the JSSSm Wh^e,.the,
Atlantic, waiting to assemble, repair of the aUgbt-
and care for their machines. Arrange- Ü J' n , JTC*L x
mente have been completed for train- at 5o clack, and Col. Kolpaahnikoff x 
lng a large number of mechanics this 'vas t^le fortress at St. Pe-
wlnter in England, and many repair ter 811,1 lPaul‘,, _ ■
units already have been sent there. Entirely Unwarranted.
Arrangements also have been made Washington, Dec. ■ 24.—State de
fer the establishment in the United pertinent officiais declared today that 
States of flying schools for Italian t“« statements of Leon Tro.zky, the 
aviators. «h ,vl4tl t reign minister, that the

Amer can Red Cross mission In Ri*. 
ela was giving aid to the opponents 
of the BoLhovlkl government, could 
be attributed only to his Ignorance of 
the ‘facts A report from. Ambassador 
Francis on the arrest of ColonM KpL 
tashnikoff, an attache of the Red 
Cross m.sslon, white in charge of a 
relief train, had not reached the state 
department.

‘the state department does not be
lieve Trotz':y will persist in his attl- 
-ude, however, when he realizes the 
tr. e xta. e of affa.rs. Arrangements 

ere made ln this country eonw time 
ago ftir strengthening the ambulance 
corps rf Russ a with 78 amiuula.icee 
and other supplies much needed In 
certain districts. It was deemed ad
visable to send them via the Ruman
ian frontier. This was done with the 
approval of the Russian Red Cross- 

The Incident ctf money, which . « 
was alleged Ambassador Fra els had 
offered, and the Insinuation that It 
vas Intended as a bribe to the ene
mies of t; e (Bolsheviki, had no other 
sIg lflca ce, it was announced, than 
humanitarian. It was merely tho 
dir ary transfer of money thru the 
embassy sent by the -Red Cross and 
In le ded for relief work.

The state department regards the 
action of Trotsky as entirety unwar
ranted.

4,
Chicago, Dec. 24.—Likelihood of a cold 

wave brought about an advance today ln 
the value of corn. Prices at the finish, 
altho unsettled, were %c to 1c net high
er, with January $1.25% and May $1.24%. 
Oats gained lc to l%c. The outcome ln 
provisions was a decline ranging from 10c 
to 42c.

Predictions that temperatures were to 
go sharply down-grade led to immediate 
misgivings in the corn market that the 
operations of the railroads would be han
dicapped, and that facilities nad not as 
yet Improved sufficiently in the car situ
ation to Increase the loadings. Receipts 
here were still disappointingly small, and 
the United States visible supply total 
showed only a slight enlargement. Under 
such circumstances, bulls had the advan
tage thruout the entire session, 
was of a noticeably restricted holiday 
character.-

Buying that was ascribed to export in
terests had a good deal to do with the 
advance in red oats. The best demand 
was for the May delivery.

Announcement of the letting of im
mense government contracts to packinr 
houses strengthened provisions. Profit
taking sales, however, caused a decided 
reaction after midday.
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AWAIT U. S. AVIATORSexpect higher values

ON BILSKY PROPERTY
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Italian Success Saves Important 
Grappa Position From Capture 

by Austro-Germans.

t Large Number Will Receive Training 
in England During Winter.

Park. 4194
latest advices regarding the find 

on the Bllsky claim being operated 
by the Apex company arc that at the 
No. 4 drill hole the drill, at a depth 
of 800 (feet, struck, a portion of a vein 

I winch has since 'been gone thru to a 
j width ot 12 feet. First assays show 
1 ore averaistag $5 to the ton, but it is 

thought that lvalues will iprobauly run 
I much higher, as the mineralization Is 
I strong. The discovery is of im- 
J it is claimed, as showing

Vi thati the vein runs at least 100 feet, 
I I northeast Itxy southwest.

TED
Washington, Dec. 24.—Official des

patches from Rome today give a de
tailed story of the fighting on Monte 
mAsolone. They say:

“With the recapture of the posi
tions on Mont Asolone, the Italian 
soldiers have written a glorious page 
in the annals of the war. Their brav
ery Has prevented the enemy from 
spreading his forces to the south and 
complete the surrounding of Monte 
Grappa. Our soldiers fought for 
eral days under terrific artillery flrè 
and against the deadly effects ot 
asphyxiating gases.

“The enemy suffered eno 
losses. It is calculated that

Businessy. College Tli 
Irkdele 2*44 
unction 4694

TO s

NS C.P.R. EARNINGS MAKE
IMPROVED SHOWING

eev-
:

GRAIN IN ELEVATORS DENIES COMBINATIONONT. 46c;C- P. R. earnings for the .week ended 
M are $3,051,000, an increase Of $72,- 

JW over the corresponding period last
fear.

, -JP1® showing is much more favorable 
win that for the second week of De- 

‘2îniîSr’ when revenue amounted to $2.- 
WS.OOO, a decrease of $198.000 from the 
«'«responding week of 1916.

CHICAGO MARKETS.

nfiuP' Bickel* & Co., Standard Bank 
report the following prices on 

Re phicago Board of Trade:

irmous 
in the

actions at Berretta an dMonte Aso
lone the enemy has lost tnree divi
sions, which have already bi\n sub
stituted, from the 26th of November 
to date. Gen. Proffer, commander of 
the Fourth enemy Division, and tbb 
commanders of the Seventh and 
Eighth Austrian Brigades have been 
seriously wounded.

"The enemy command in the city 
of Udine has issued rules by which 
all workmen, women, and children 
are obliged to work ln the fields from 
four o’clock ln the morning until 
eight o'clock In the evening, with 
half an hour of rest in the morning, 
one hour and a half at mid-day, and 
half an hour in the afternoon. The 
transgressors of these rules will be 
accompanied to work and watcekd 
by German soldiers, and at the ter
mination of the harvest they win be 
imprisoned for six months, and 

three days they will 
celve only bread and water. Slow or 
lazy women will be exiled, and lazy 
children will be flogged. If neces
sary the comander will subject the 
workmen to corporal punishments.

“In Macedonia German troops have 
recently launched three very powerful 
attacks against the positions held by 
Italian soldiers along the Cerny river. 
All the attacks were repulsed, and the 
enemy suffered considerable losses.”

;rARAxTBxn 
E AO MAN, JB. 
une. 3355.

Port Arthur. Ont., Dec. 24.—The state
ment of stocks in store in the terminal 
o'e va tor at Port Arthur and Fort Wil
liam at the last week, and with receipts 
a :d shipments diuring the week is as fol
lows:

In store—Wheat, 4,414,921; oats, 2,982,- 
98G: barley, 1,687.915; flax, 538,998.

Receipts—Wheat, 2,596.299; oats, 666,- 
685: barley, 163,820; flax, 130,874.

Shipments—Wheat. 1,001,620; oats, 593,- 
822; barley, 36.748: flax, 10,399.

Minnesota Paper Says That It Dees 
Net Sell Newsprint.

New York, Dec. 24. — The Itasca 
Paper Company, of Grand Rapids, 
Minnesota, one of the defendants ln 
the Sherman Law dissolution suit re
cently brought by the government 
against the Newsprint Manufacturers’ 
Association and other defendants, to
day ln the federal district court, en
tered a denial of complicity in the 
charge. The answer asserts that the 
Itasca Company la not engaged In any 
combination ln restraint of trade; that 
It does not sell newsprint paper, ana 
that nearly all Its output la used by 
the Dispatch Printing Company, pub
lisher of The Pioneer Press and other 
newspapers In SL Paul, Minn.

The Itasca Paper Company waa pur
chased by the Dispatch Printing Com
pany ln Sept., me.

ages.
The amount of Scotch and Cana

dian 'whiskey on the market could not 
be definitely ascertained. No doubt 
there will be a brisk demand for it 
between now and April 1. After April 
1 no whiskey can be shipped into 
Ontario or any other dry province 
from Quebec, the mothe rcountry or 
anywhere else. Even those portions 
of Quebec province which have not 
yet gone dry will eventually become 
arid because whiskey can no longer 
be either manufactured or Imported.

Will Apply to Beer Also.
Now, es to beer. After April 1, no 

beer can be shipped into Ontario from 
Quebec, England, Germany, the United 
States or anywhere else which con
tains more than 2% per cent, of proof 
spirits. Of course, the government’s 
order-ln-council does not say this, but 
we are bound to believe that it wfll 
be amended to conform with Mr.
Rowell’s Interpretation, 
morning everyone understood that the On Saturday morning a pleasant 
Dominion Government had raised the Chrtikmaa surprise was sprung upon 
standard to 2% per cent, of alcohol T. O. Schretber, assistant superinten- 
whicb would mean about live per cent dent of E. W. Gtllett Co., Ltd., when 
of proof spirits. The Mall and The the entire staff of the plant assembled 
Globe suggested that the Hearst gov- and presented him with a magnificent 
ornaient might amend the Ontario leather library chair and a box ot 
Temperance Act so as to legalize beer 88 8 token, of their esteem and
containing 2% per cent, of alcohol. t*upert°tendent,
Even some of the brewers were con- «- 8<torelher » ^®.rr.e<1 18
fldent that this was going to happen. A *801*1
It will be remembered that when the A C •T-'v"0nr^Za^onPl7a^nthAsCta«rrih “n^ lor and A'' E' Wat^Tall ^ Jhc^n 
^H^dLloeTtild1V*rtua.Vers^8AsJ^4eH«n 9poke *9 the hl8hest terms of the 
'arJ° mîînTd^ViCt.lial‘e,Z. ^8so^a-tion cipient. Mr. Schretber responded in 
and allied trades, thru their solicitor, a fitting manner and the happy event 
Jas- Haverson, K.C., asked tor a 2%- concluded with the hearty staging of 
per-cent.-of-alcohol-standard tor beer, ‘Tor Ha's » Jolly Good Fellow."

i

IGAN U. S. SHIPPING PROGRAM 
NEARLY FIFTH COMPLETED

MOSLEM INDIA GRIEVEDPrev.
Open,. High. Low. Close. Close.

*
: Janettes MB

rlcDONALD 
e Jonction 916. 
Ave,

< Washington Reports Progress Towards 
Replacing Submarine Losses.

Washington, Dec. 24.—The government 
program on Dec. l was M.3 per cent, on 
its way to comrjetlon, as disclosed today 
In an analysis of statistics supplied by 
the shipping board to the senate commit
tee.

The program calling for 8,426,308 tone 
of shipping is divided as follows : Wood 
and composite vessels, 437, of 1,564.900 
tens. 10 per cenL completed ; requisition
ed steel ships. Cl.' of 3,056,008 tons, 39 
per cent completed; contract steel ships, 
527. of 8,638,400 tons, 4 per cent com
pleted.

The process of completion, as given, 
does not take Into account the construc
tion of new shipyards, in which many of 
the vessels will be built, or work done 
toward obtaln'ng engines, boilers and 
other equipment.

Corn-
<••■ 124% 126 -123% 124% 123%

1278/1 127 ^ 137% 127% 127%
Suggestion That They Should Jointly 

Urge Peace on Turkey.
Bombay, India, Dec. 24.—(Via Reu

ter’s Ottawa agency).—The Bombay 
Times has received a letter from an 
Indian statesman of high position, 
pointing out that the heart of Moslem 
India is grieved to find that the prin
cipal Islamic state is warring against 
the British Empire, and suggesting 
that Indian Moslems should Jointly 
urge on Turkey the desirability of 
peace.

May..........
Dw. ....
, Perki-

46.70 46.85 46.25 46.25 46.45
Jâhlbür 24,70 24,82 24:15 24'15 34.67

Jtn.......... 24.80 24.80 24.20 24.ÎO 24.60

CLEARANCES.

74%
78% 77 78%. 7777

■N NAME.

IMITED every re- HONORED BY STAFF.
Yesterday or-->

Lt. week. Lt. year.
319.000 
113,000

and flour ....
oaS

'—None

O, ONT. .. 860,000 
., 148,000

*IBB VICE CANADIAN PROMOTIONS.
London, Dec. 24.-HLieut.-Col. H. F. 

McDonald, Montreal, chief staff officer, 
London, and Col. Manley 81ms, Port 
Arthur, Canadian general representa
tive ln France, are both gazetted 
brigadiers. Capt. S. M. Tate Is ga
zetted D.A.A.G.; Major M. K. Greene 
Is gazetted D.A. and Q M.G.; Major C. 
A. Corrigan, D.A, Q.M.G. Brig. Gre- 
ville Harstone, Quebec, accidentally 
wounded, who was ih England recent
ly, expects to leave hospital very 
shortly.

648
10 PRIMARIES.

COULD NOT'BAVE CHILD.Lost
Year.

Last
Yesterday. Week.

825,000 
194,000

853,000
131.000

960,00U 
580,000

Little Mary Morgan, 46 Owington av
enue, was so badly seized with convul
sions yesterday evening that she died 
within an hour. The child was playing 
in the house when lt was seized, and the 
mother ran with the daughter to Law
rence’s drug ytore, Oseingtun anti’uueen 
streets where Dr. Lawrence, the drug
gist's brother, did all that was possible. 
The chief coroner was notified, but whe
ther an inquest will be held has net beSM 
decried.

Sftffrts .... uoo.OOO 
t ConT*’ ” 129'00<l 
I SS®4?1* .... 969,000
1 Owti—U ” ln'000 

9 : I «SMp18 •"■ f,145,000

I

SON CHRISTMAS AT THORNHILL.
near

Thornhill, are being well looked after 
today. A big Christmas dinner has 
been provided toy the prison, author
ities. A concert will 
general merriment

The men at the Jail Farm,
e. repaint l*

L i 'xmoN wt
t# the

t ,

/

.?
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THE DOMINION BANK
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three per cent, upon the paid- 

up capital stock of this institution has been declared for the quarter end
ing 31st December, 1917, being at the rate of twelve per cent, per annum, 
and that the same will be payable at the head office of the batot and Its 
branches on and after Wednesday, the 2nd day of January. 1918, to share
holders of record of 29th December, 1917.
KSI? on' Weto^loth1lîîl,«

By order of the board.
Toronto, 9th November, 1917.

C. A. BOGIERT,
x General Manager.

BOARD OF TRADE

PRICE OF SILVER.

London, Dec. 24.—Bar silver 
closed at 43 »-8d per ounce.

New York, Dec. 24.—Bar silver 
cloeed at 86%c per ounce.
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Special Values That YouHarvey” Brand Underwear for<4
fr.

A
Extra Size” Women Should Not Miss44

v..

Mmes’ $35.00 to $42.00 Model Coats, Wednesday, $27.50.
75 Velour Coats, taken from our regular stock. Phi eh and self 

collar, deep belt, button trimming, novelty buckles. Shades—navy, 
green, brown, Burgundy, taupe.

Mates’ Chic Serge Dresses, Wednesday, $15.00.
Made of fine quality serge. Deep belt, with rows of braid trim

ming, novelty buckle, pleated skirt, white silk over-collar. Shades 
—navy, green, brown arid taupe.

Infants’ $1.00 Long Skirts, Wednesday, 49c.
Made of beautiful quality w“hlte flannelette, with attached waist 

of fine white cotton. Skirt is richly all-over silk embroidered.
Infants’ 50c Flannelette Wrappers, Wednesday, 35c.

The dainty collar, cuffs, front and skirt all silk stitched in white, 
pink or blue; two ribbon ties to match on front.

Warm Brash Wool Toques and Caps.
(For Glrla and Misses)

Caps have double side-pointed crown, finished each side with 
smart wool pom-pom and deep revers all around. Toque double-knit 
with deep revere all around and wool pom-poms on crown. Colors- 
cardinal, grey, white and navy in the lot. No ’phone or mail orders. 
Regular 50c and 66c. Wednesday....................................................

Boys’ Winter Overcoats, Wednesday, $8.85.
Strong, serviceable winter-weight Overcoats, In sizes for boys 

9 to 17 years of age. Imported tweeds In dressy grey and brown 
stripe and check patterns. Double-breasted, with convertible collars.

Packages Shipped Out of Town.
We pay freight or express charges on purchases of 810.00 or 

more to any station in Ontario.

This famous brand of Tailored Underwear is made of the finest 
materials, suitably proportioned to the figure, which insures a perfect 
fit, as well as comfort. The most particular attention is given to 
every detail of finish. They retain their shape after washing, and will 
give long service of a satisfactory nature.

Harvey Brand Vests and Drawers, of fine combed cotton. Sizes
*.85

SEMPSOMtSSS

Wishes You
Ik * HsIb i\u■Æ

A Merry 
Christmas

40 to 44. At
Harvey Brand Silk and Wool Vests and Drawers. Sizes 40 to W,2.2544. At
Harvey Brand Pure All-wool Vests and Drawers. Sizes 40 to

• *4.0044. At
.vy,

Harvey Brand Cotton and Wool Vests and Drawers, in extra 
sizes, 40 to 44. Priced at...............................................................1.75

The Special Features of Harvey Brand Extra She Combinations Are:
New Flat Lock Seam. -
Sloping Shoulders and Sleeves and Shaped Armholes.
Narrow Back, Extra Fulness in Bust 
Fitted Seat with two giissets. j ,
Pure White Ribbed Cotton. Sizes 40, 42 and 44 -,
Wool and Cotton Mixture................  ................... ;...
Silk and Wool Mixhre .........................................................
All-wool, at ..

I
- .89

. 81

Italy2.00
. 3.25 
. 3.7S 
. 5.00

an
Ausr •t 7

y

All the Facilities o/ This Store Are at the Service of I 
Onf-o^- Town Folks Who Are Visiting in Toronto

,h. poeiio 
~z—a the r

/
If you are in Toronto for die holiday week, we inv*te you to make yourself at home in this Store. For the accommodation of die public, there is an excellent Restawant on the Sixth Floor where mmmL 

wholesome meals are served at moderate prices. Telegraph Station and Free Parcel Check Room are m die Basement Postoffice is on die Street Floor. Women’s Rest Room is on th. Thin! ru». 
are Telephone Booths at convenient places throughout the Store. ’ there

Needlework Department
(Fourth Floor.)

Chintz Knitting Bags
On Wednesday we will clear out a lot 

of Chintz Knitting or Sewing Bags. Some 
are trimmed with tassels and Oriental orna
ments. All nicely lined. Special clearance 
price, each

w<
The text < 
•X>n the ; 

which conti

Very Good Sweater 
Coats at $4.89

' >■*

SSS.1
fan. Our o

fa :Id t,
*\\| Ku hours t 

pile at the 
low t< 

toe eoeoiy ; 
on to the 
had moved 

“The enen 
gained with 
tiering our i 
In Iront, at

“During

i
ft i t -Vitr- Men’s Sweater Coats of all-wool im

parted yams; fancy knitted, heavy 
weight, warm and.comfortable ; they have 
high storm collar, two pockets. Colors 
are grey or brown ; closely-fitting cuffs. * 
Regular $6.50. Wednesday, special value

4.89

■
;

Î:V \\
■

1.95 mr >-Z ’ :13LN1

Between - Season Millinery 
From New York

Khaki Knitting Wool
Khaki Double Knitting Wool, a splendid 

quality for soldiers’ comforts and fancy 
knitting. Priced, per lb

■'
I

at*S .1*0}
fi I

ter&s
Strayed by e 

"A battalli

3.00 Men’s Cardigan Jackets
Black Cardigan Jackets in fine elas

tic-ribbed knit. The jacket that fits like 
a vest and has sleeves. A most comfort
able and dressy garment. Price

These are the most charming hats imaginable 7or between- 
season wear. Many are fashioned from charmeuse satin, clever
ly combined with gold and. silver lace and tulle; some are of 
fur, while; others eveir haffc a breath of spring in their straw 
facings. As for shapes, there is a variety of the most wearable 
styles, from the chic turfi^n. to the dress hat with roiling front 
brim. You will be delighted with them tomorrow. Prices $10.00 
to $25.00.

t
Quite a number of Fancy Work Bas

kets are left from our Christmas showing 
—they are all greatly reduced for im
mediate clearance.

&< brila, while 
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Special Values for Wednesday
These Splendid Lines of Staples

White Flannelette, SO inches wide.
Clearing Wednesday, per yard...........15

Extra Heavy Quality Snowy White
r latnelette, lovely soft quatity; 82 

Wlde" Speclal Wednesday, per

Striped Flannelette, S2 Inches wide, 
fast colors, for pyjamas, shirts, etc.
“or yard

Men’s Pyjamas.
Men’s Fyjamas, made from imported 

English flannelette; striped patterns; 
soft and warm. Pearl buttons; mili
tary collar. On sale Wednesday,

Men’s Nightgowns.
Men’s Flannelette Nightgowns, 

striped patterns, English material of 
good quality; large-sized bodies; turn
down collar. Wednesday, each... 1.00

I M

i|'
Plain White Turkiah Bath Towels,

hemmed ends. Special Wednesday, per 
pair Tailored Hats Reduced, $6.75 1.75suit;

$1.00 Mufflers, 69c.. .49
Pillow Cases, sise 45 x 33 Inches, 

hemmed, 
pair ...

75c Mufflers, 39c.
Men’s end Boys’ 'Mufflers of striped 

alike, figured silks and honeycombed 
patterns, in black mercerized and 
navy, In brushed wooL 76c mufflers 
left over from Christmas selling. Wed
nesday, each

■ Very smart are these hand-biofcked tailored bats of Hatters’ plush 
and Lyons silk velvet. There are sailors and other good shapes, each 
banned with fine grosgraln silk ribbon. Colors Mack, nigger and navy. 
Regularly priced from 38.60 to 312.00 each, Is wonderful value Wednes
day at, only

Here is a chance to get a nice warm 
Muffler tor 69c,

%Special Wednesday, per r.&
They consist of 

brushed wool to grey, brown and 
navy, striped silks and polka dot silk; 
ail have fringed ends. Regular fl.OO. | 
On sate Wednesday at

.48

0r

White Crochet Bedepreade, size 68 
x 84 Inches, hemmed ends. Spee’al 
Wednesday at ............................. 6.751.69' . .20 (Fourth Floor) .39 .69

-5 7
The Best Values on the 

Market in

Seasonable Silks

Soiled and Mussed Waists to Be 
Cleared at Half Price

Regular $1.75 to $15.00, at 98c to $7.50.

The Market on 
Wednesday

«
i

Phone Adelaide 6100 
Groceries.

Choice Family Flour, 24-lb. bag, per 
bag

Finest Bleached Sultana Raisiné, 2

Yellow Sugar, U lbs...
Shelled Almonds, per lb 
Foathorstrip Cocoa nut, per lb... 29 
Oleomargarine, par lb...
Fresh Rolled Oats, stone
Crises, 1-lb. tin..................
Macaroni or Spaghetti, 3 pack-

sDuring the past strenuous week our display waists on the various tables 
have become somewhat mussed and out of condition. This applies to all 
walsta of lingerie, Jap sflk, Shantung, crepe de chine and georgette crepe, 
at prices from $1.96 to $15.M;each. There are sizes 34 to 44 In the lot. 
To clear them out at once we bare marked them for quick 
selling on Wednesday at

Chl°n<L«ya'm of. rich Ivory Crepe de 
Chines, made by one of the host 
French makers. Regular $2.00. On

Self-strip^' ivory Crepe dé" Chiné?
MririW 8tr,lpe eltect th»t shows to 
godd advantage in the made sar
ments. Regular $1.69. On «te
,^tra Heavy Kabe Crepes, in l"he 
darker co.ors. such as grey wine
Pe°rWvérHreen’ rOSC- etc“ 36 in. wide!

datoty6 '~t‘ lf£OrL^Valueat PrrUy .

**'25 Raturai Shantung "pongée. 
firm and even in weave; wear
an teed. Special value at........... im

lard Wide Ivory Habutai S'lks 
*'*?**? 71C t0 79c values, at * 

B.ack Dress and Suiting SatnV 
superior wearing qualities, with ri"h 
garance. Regular $3.00. On sale

......... 2.44

Absence1.49■
Half Price Tells

lVv>
#,—. I

Reflector Lamps
Throw die Light Down, Give 

More Ught With Less 
Electricity.

lbs. .32/ 1.Ô0$3.95 and $4.50 Petlicoat$ at $1.99si / I .55Recordsat
Z / g. PIAVE5o Phone, Msl! or C.O.D. Orders.

Women’s Silk Poplin and 9Hk Reprp Petticoats, In Copen., cardinal, navy, 
brown, mustard, rose, emerald, white and iblack; cut In the most wanted 
styles, with tucke, frill and underplece. Lengths 34 to 40. Regu
lar $3.95 and $4.50 values. On sale Wednesday, 8.30 a.«n., at....

For Your New Edison.
In Florida Among the Palms; Mis-

sissippt Days—tenor solo ............. “] 45
Alice in Wonderland; The Chicken

\Va.k—vocal duet ................................. 1.35
Old Black Joe; Valse in E Flat—

Piano ............   1>35
Antony’s Address on the Body of 

Caesar; An Old Sweetheart of M.ne__

Meditation from Thais'; ' Rondo" Cap
rice; o so—violin ................................  2.75

Pilgrim's Chorus, Tannhauser; Pro
logue from Pagliaccl—ma> chorus 2.75

Records for Your New 
Pathephone.

The Ragtime Volunteers Are 
War; From Me to 
solo .....................................
th^,.the J’ay t0 WaikikiV Lily 
thî,.XHawaiian. Price .... .90 
.That Sweet Story of Old; Why is 
Thy Faith, O Child of God, 1 8
—tenor and organ. Price............. on

The Two Grenadiers; The Devout 
Lover—eong .................... yjjg
Tnt°^ThrLr6,a Vy:ce 19 Calling;" Ccme 
Into the Garden—tenor solo .... 1J5

For Your New Columbia.
Everybody Loves an Irish Song; 

The Songs of Yesterday—quartette .85 
Cavatina; Romancq—violin. Price 85 
Britannia Polka-, Home Sweet Home, 

with variation—cornet

45
*0

Austro-G^5
1.99

Aimages 27
Carolina Rica, 3 lbs...... 02
Oxo Cubas, 3 tins................
Rich Red Salmon, H*lh. tin 
Bt. Williams’

In the Boot Department—- These Good 
Values Wednesday

Women’s Brown Kid Boots.
A special purchase of Women's Brown Kid Boots, lace style, 8-inch 

brown ck>th top, plain vamp, imitation stitched tip, medium weigh* sole 
low Cuban and Spanish heels. Sizes 2% to 7. Wednesday, per pair 4.96

Women’s Fur-Trimmed Juliets
Any fur-trimmed Juliet Slipper in stock; this includes several colore 

with real fur trimming and fancy tassels or tailored bows and ribbon-trim
med; turn eolee, medium heels. Regular $2.00 and $2.60, Wednesday, 
per pair

>.2740 watt, regular 80c...............
25 watt, regular 76c................

Tungsten Bulbs.
60 watt, regular 46c................
40 watt, regular 38c................
26 watt, regular 38c................

8k .17
Msrme.ade, 4-lb.64 London, IN 

Press correeJ 
I quarters in 1 
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stubborn red 
they had lost 
A stage Plate! 
tver, tend til 
and lay atresl 
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■and Ital ars| 
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Germans will 
•«her and grd 
eat roint, as| 
ehlftlng of la] 
z*la Valley a] 
gion to the ] 
Venice, seemd
removed for j

pall Æ9
Toffee's Soda Biscuits, pkg 
Dried Pees, 2 j>ackages...
Canned Corn, 2 tins.;....
Bluebell Jelly Powders, three pack

ages ...

. 28

. 23
.45Wash Goods Drugs, Toilet Goodsr m .. 29

Finest Canned Pineapple, tin... 25
Klim, 3 tins............................................ .35
St. Williams’ Raspberry or Straw-

berry Jam, 4 lb. pall........... .. .90
Snider*e Tomato Soup, per tin... .15 
Fois Naptha Soap, 2 bare................15

FRESH ROASTED COFFEE, PER 
LB. 28c.

1 2JJ00 lbs. Fresh Roasted Coffee, in
the bean, ground pure or with chicory, 
today, lb............................................   28

Stock* are dminiehmg and 
Pnce* are soaring. These price 
values cannot be repeated.

80-inch Duro Nurse Cloth, plain
V “SlSS? ^e8- Today, per yarS .50 

36-lntih Fancy Corded White Pique 
for akirte and suits. Wednesday, per
yard ^e eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee.ee.....

Crum’s Standard Prints, in light ana 
dark grounds, 83 in. wide. Wednes
day, per yard .......................................... ^5

Duro Pique. 28 in. wide, in stripe* 
and checks. Wednesday, per vard AO 

Mercerized Mull, 44 in. Wide, tn 
white and pink only. Wednesday, per 
yard •••••••••••••••,#•••••••»••# 2$

a 13c pkg. Chloride of Lime, 2 for 24 
10c pkg. Powdered Sulphur.
15o pkg. Powdered Alum...
20c box Seidlitx, 3 for......... .......
26c bottle ApoMo Parrish’s Food 21 
52c bottle Apollo Burdock and 

Sa reaper* lia 
Gin Pille .
Jed Salt*
52c bettlè 
Toilet Paper, fine quality crepe, 6 

for ....

„ Off to
Mandy Lee—tenor81 . 2

.13sI .35
1.69, I

Men’s Boots at $2.79
200 pairs Men’s Gunmetal Boots, blubber style, round toe, with per

forated toecap, solid leather standard screw soles, covered channels; a 
splendid boot for eeml-dress and light work. Sizes 6 to 10. Regular $3.75. 
Per pair, Wednesday ....

Boys’ Gunmetal Boots.
Gunmetal Calf BootgA in blucher 

style, with neat round toes, full plain 
quarter, and solid leather McKay 
sewn e-lee, with covered channels.
Sizes I to 6. Wednesday,' per pair.. 2.75

i
I so Small ? . -42

.*7
................ ............................... A7

Beef, Iren and Wine.. .39i
.50

.. 2.79eeeese •.•••* .........23
25c Caatile Soap, about 1 Vt lbs.. 2 

bars for
50c Hair Brush, ebony finish... 27

Gir’s’ Gunmetal Boots.
Girls’ Gunmetal Boots, in button 

and lace styles, neat fitting toe shape; 
good, heavy leather sales, and low 
heels. Sizes 5 to 7U, $2.19; 8 to 
10)6. $249; 11 to 3, $CB9. \

.39 Fruit Section.
Choies Grapefruit, good size, 8

for ...................................
Cooking Onions, 7 lbs.
Yellow Turnips, 8 «or....s..ri... .10

■

ME1RSÎ2E3 . .25■ 1,50 JO
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